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Glaz ing appli c at ions of " Lu c ite" AR in pub Iic insti tuti ons,
banks, door lights and partiti ons.
2
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That's LUCITE®AR abrasi on
resistant sheet. This highqual ity glazing material resists
vandalism and breakage. And
more- "Luc ite " AR has a tough ,
clear fluorocarbon hidethat
makes it15 times harder to
abrade and haze than conventional plastic sheet.
Which means the glazing
you spec ify can be cleaned year
after year without losing its c larity. And exposure to al I kin oJ s of

weather conditions leaves "Lucite"
AR essentially unchanged .
These are the major reasons why Robert Moran , a West
Orange , N.J. architect, specifies
"Lucite" AR for school buildings
such as the Essex County Technical Careers Center in Newark,
N.J. And why an increasing
number of urban school districts , from Ph iladelphia to
Atlanta, are specifying it.
You can get "Lu c ite" AR in

Es sex Cou nty Techni cal Careers Center, Newark, N.J. Robert Moran , Architect

gets tough on vandalism
soft on abrasion.
solar.tints to reduce air conditioning loads. Its low heat conductivity (K 1.2) reduces winter
heat loss. It is thermoformable
and easily fabricated to meet
your design requirements.
"Lucite" AR complies with
ANSI Z97.1 1966/72 perform-·
ance specifications for safety
glazing used in buildings. It is
finding increasing application
as security glazing in banks ,
public institutions , and in bus

she lters, animal enclosures,
door lights, partitions and
hockey rinks.
Look for us in Sweet's Catalog (8.26/Du) or check "Lucite"
AR abrasion resistant sheet
you rself. Let us send you a test
kit that demonstrates the abrasion resistance of "Lucite" AR.
Write : Du Pont Company, Room
24940,Wilmington, DE19898,
or call (302) 774-2629.

The difference is clear with
0

LUCITE AR
ABRASION RESISTANT SHEET

~
REG US PAT B. TM OFI'
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LETTERS/CALENDAR

Letters to the editor
Your May issue is now, and w ill remain, an essenti al document for all
w ho still think the world can be m ade
a bette r place to be .
I hope and trust that this exception al piece of journalism is just a beginning. Since I am not awa re of anyone else, however, w ho will keep such
an internation al outpouring of design
talent from w ithering and dying, I respectfully suggest that your organization must.
Of course, those w ho rose to the
cha llenge are not necessarily entitled
to an ongoing effort to transform a
contest into a new and dynamic profess ional development. But I do believe a couple of billion people are ent itl ed.

W illiam Houseman, Editor
The Environment Monthly
Bronx, New York
The May issue of RECORD on " Human
Settlements" is a truly rem arkable undertaking. I have read it o nly twice so
far and find much still available and
askin g for further observatio n.
This kind of a magazine issue is a
reflection of a proud profession stating
goa ls of great import-yet, still looking
for the guidance to begin fulfillment of
the omnipresent needs.

John D. Bloodgood, A/A
Des Moines, Iowa
I congratulate you on your public spirit
in drawing attention to the immense
housin g problem of the developing
countries around the world, and in offering constructive proposals .
It is my hope that by giving Gov~ rnme nt Ministers and senior officials
the opportunity to study the winning
designs in the exc iting competition
you organized, you will have provided
a real c hallenge to them to deal w ith
this particularly urgent problem of our
time.

Sir John Prideaux,
Chairman,
National Wes tminster Bank, Ltd.
London, England
You are to be congratulated on your
issue on " Human Settlements." Most
striking about the solutions in your arc hitectura l co ntest for the problem of
handling hundreds of thousands of
urban squatters is the fact that the arc hitects stuck w ith loca l building
products readil y available and included huge elements of self-helpthe only way that those problems ca n
be solved not on ly in the Third World,
but in o ur world, too, as we have seen
in trying to handl e slums in places like
New York C ity, C leve land and Detroit.
4

Your effort was an outstanding
one and well worth the try to show
that it would be possible to do something for the squatters, if only we could
make our world governments work a
little better.

Richard W. O'Neill
Housing Advisory Council, Ltd.
Lakeville, Connecticut
Needless to say, I was disappointed
w hen RECORD (formerly my·favorite architectural periodical) in its June News
Reports omitted one of the architects
nominated to the NIBS board, namely,

Rudard A. Jones, A /A
Research Professor olArchitecture
and Director, Small Homes CouncilBuilding Research Council
I wish to respond to Robert Miller's
p iece of new journalism about New
Haven's Di xwe ll Fire Station , June
1976, in part because I had the same
architectural training, though a few
years later, and consequently am embarrassed that his views should be
considered representative.
The problem with the " inc lusivists" is that the expression of their
doctrine has rap idly become as strident as that of the " monumenta lists"
they scorn . Although Mr. Miller's
essay is fun to read, in a baroque ingroupish sort of way, he unfortunately
relies for most of his po ints on d istortions and inaccurac ies.
For example, the " ring road" th at
he projects as a current threat has been
dead for at least five years. For another, at least half of New H ave n's renewa l areas (5 out of 9, to be exact)
are not clearance projects. Instead
they are neighborhood conservation
projects focusing on residenti al reh abilitation, parks, schools and other
small-scale public amenities.
Mr. Miller has also got his good
guys/bad guys theory totally confused
regarding town-gown relations with
Yal e, which have been muc h more coope r ative over the years than he
allows.
With the c riti ca l hind sight fashionable in the '70s, he condemns a
whole era that brought a new optimism and energy to the c ity . Sure,
there were mistakes, but the leve l of
professionalism and commitment was
muc h too high to be dismissed with
jokes and oversimplifications.
I agree w ith only two things in Mr.
Miller's pi ece: the firehouse is a splendid building, and New Haven has an
eccentric, charming, and w ho ll y unpredictable arc hitectural persona lity.
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Susan E. Hochschild
New Haven, Connecticut
Redevelopment Agency

Calendar
AUGUST

2-13 Washingto n Women A rchitects
Exhibition, on displ ay at the InterAmerican Develop ment Bank Gallery,
Washington, D .C.
23-25 The National Structural Engineering Conference , Mad ison, Wis .
Contact: Prof. C. G. Sa lmon, Engineering Building, Uni vers ity of Wisconsin , Madison, Wis . 53706.
SEPTEMBER

1-19 A rt by Arc hitects A rt Show, Valley Bank Center, Phoeni x, Ariz. Show
is being held in connection w ith the
AIA Western Mountain Regio nal Conference o n Energy at Mountai n Shadows Resort, Scottsdale, Ariz. Co ntact:
Renae Lindl ey, A IA Col laborating Arts
Com mittee, 384 E. Co ronado Rd. ,
Phoenix, Ariz. 85004.
3, 10, 17, 24 Conference on So lar Energy Applications for Buildings, Oakland Museum, Oakland, Ca lif.
17-18 Two-day course on " Firesafety
in Buildings," Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge . Co-sponsored by Univers ity Extens ion, Uni versity of California, Berkeley, and MIT.
Contact: Continuing Education in City,
Regional, and Environme ntal Planning, University Extensio n, University
of California, 2 223 Fulto n St., Berkeley, Ca lif. 94720.
21-22 New York Uni versity's School
of Continuing Educati on seminar, " Energy Management in Bu i ld ings." Contact: Ms. H eidi E. Kaplan , Information
Services Manager, D ept. 14NR, New
York Management Center, 360 Lex ington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
OCTOBER

12-15 "Noise and Vibration Control of
Mechanical and El ect rical HVAC
Equipment in Buildings," Cambridge,
Mass., a course conducted by Bolt
Beranek and Newm an Inc. Contact:
Miss Gloria A . Cianci, Bolt Beranek
and Newman Inc., SO Mou lto n St.,
Cambridge, M ass . 02138.
17-20 National Li ght ing Convention/Seminar, Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas,
sponsored by the America n H o me
Li ghting Institute (AHLI). Contact: Barbara Kuehn, American Hom e Lighting
Institute, 230 N. Mi c higan Ave., Ch icago, Ill. 60601.
19-20 New York U nivers ity's School
of Continuing Ed ucation se minar, "E nergy Management in Buildings,". San
Franc isco . Contact: Ms. Heidi E. Kaplan, Information Services Manager,
Dept. 14NR, New York Management
Center, 360 Lex ington Ave., New
York, N .Y. 100 17.
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WILSON ART BRAND

CHEm~1u11FT.
-the beginning of the end
of drab labs.

0

1570 SOLID WHITE

1503 SOLID PUTT Y

1521 SHALE BLUE

D17 ADOBE GOLD

037 MOROCCO SA N D

1589 SOLID GREEN

064 AUTUMN GLORY

0 86 SLICED AVOCADO

• Virtual ly unaffected by over 100
reagents in stain-resistance tests

056 AZTEC GOLD

091 SLATE

Finally , color comes to laboratory surfaces with Wilson Art brand
CHEM-SURF, the new chemically
resistant high-pressure laminated
plastic , available in more brilliant
hues than the rainbow . You now
can specify bright, cheerful colors
instead of the old, drab black and
gray work surfaces.

059 LE M ON TWIST

• Perfect for horizontal or vertical
surfaces in pathogenic, dental.
medical , photo or institutional
labs .

1595 BL A CK

WRI T E for your free literature packet with full specifications information to Wilson Art Co .. 600 General Bruce Dr . Temple. T X 76501

Tomorrow's
design Innovations today

""1w1uan AllT™
W I LSO N A RT BRA N O LA M IN A T ED P L AS TI C

• Great for hospital nurses' stations
and ki tchens. plus many other
institutional and commercial applications.
06 1 TANGERINE

Color-enhanced
decors are further
modernized by Soli-Core '" , a
chemical-resistant self-edging
to match all fourteen shades of
CHEM-SURF. With Soli-Core the
color's all the way through , giving
the appearance of a molded top .

C o py ri gh t ~1 1976 Ralp h Wil son Pl a stic s C o

Temple . Texas
W il so n Art - ma nuf ac tur e rs o l W ilso n A rt
hig h- press ure lam ina ted plastics

Chem-Sufi . Tul -Su r!. Dor - Su r! .
Metall ics. Wllso n w~IJ an d ad hesi ves

0 92 DOV E GRA Y

WARE HOUSES: ATLANTA• BOSTON •CHICAGO o DALLAS •DENVER • LOS ANGELES • MI AMI •NEW JERSEY • NEW YORK •SAN FRANCISCO • SEATILE •TEMPLE. TEXAS
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Rosemount introduces
an office system with
built-in peace and quiet.

The Rosemount System is
built around new, soundhungry acoustical panels.
Up to four panels can
be connected to a single
post. Choice of straight in several widths and
heights - or curved.

You are looking at a uniquely
quiet, uncommonly versatile new
open plan system.
The quiet comes from interlocking
panels that are five acoustical
layers thick. (Sound absorbency
test results available upon request.)
The versatility comes from three
areas: (1) Straight and curved panels

Flipper door opens into ,
not over, cabinet, allowing
cabinet top to be used for
either functional or aesthetic
purposes.

Tub file bin with hinged
top holds two or three
tubs which are adaptable
to legal or letter size
material.

I

I

I

Work surfaces are available
in several widths and depths
and can be mounted at
any height. Standard color
is neutral "pu tty." Special
accent colors are a/so
offered.

that let you move in any direction,
(2) office components that are
engineered to human needs,
permitting you to make the most
efficient, productive and
comfortable use of space, and
(3) simple assembly and installation
procedures that make set-up
quick, easy.

Ca/1800-328-8402.
Rather than wait two or three
weeks for a reader service card to
get action, call our toll-free number
and have us rush Rosemount
System literature to you the same
day. Or write: Rosemount Office
Systems, Inc., Box D, Airlake
Industrial Park, Lakeville, MN 55044.

Panel face is a new,
rugged, sound-absorbent
fabric, developed for
Rosemount. Seven colors
offered.

Smooth sliding file drawers
and standard utility drawers
attach to bottom of any
work surface, individually
or in combination . Four
standard colors .

Unique mounting conceals
all slots, eliminates gaps,
prevents components from
being accidentally
pulled out.

Because there are unusually
few parts required, two
people can install the
Rosemount System fast,
remodel it easily. Jn addition,
a smaller, more precise
inventory can be maintained
for future changes .

...

Covered by Rotopanel Patent #3,605,851.
Additional patents pending.

.

Rosemount
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Order and simplification
are the first steps
toward the mastery of a subject...
Thomas Mann, 1924

First Federal Plaza, Austin, Texas
Brooks , Burr, Graeber, and White; Architects

Those are the principles that Amarlite
had in mind when we designed the PBS383 thermal barrier wall system. Order
and simplification in construction mean a
simplified installation procedure, almost
maintenance-free usage, and an orderly
cost/delivery schedule that keeps your
project moving as smooth as glass.
Designed for medium- and high-rise
applications, the PBS-383 is a stick-type
system with a highly efficient thermal
barrier preventing heat transfer from exterior to interior.
PBS-383 uses snap-on glazing beads
at the interior horizontals to provide a
wall system that may be glazed from either
the interior or exterior, depending upon
building design and job conditions. PBS383 is available for use with single or
double glazing and may be adapted to a

variety of glaz ing thicknesses by using
snap-in adapt ers.
The mullion width is 2%" for a truly
monumental appearance, and snap-on
covers with %" depth are available to
comply with requirements for a shallowfaced mullion when used with env ironment.al glass.
Get the rest of the facts, plain and
simple, from A marlite . Or check 8.14/An
in Sweet's.
When it comes to curtain walls, you'll
find that we 've mastered the subject in
order to make it simpler for you.
Going places together with

AMAR LITE®

Main Office: P.O. Box 1719, Atlanta. Georgia 30301- Phone: (404) 691 -5 750

ANACONDA

4 ~\~::i~~m
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Letters/calendar
News in brief

35

News reports
jimmy Carter's stands on new policies
in numerous areas of concern to the
construction industry. Developments
concerning proposed architectural
recertification program s. Buffalo,
New York gets OK for new transit system,
but Denver gets rejecti on by Urban
Mass Tran sportation Administration.
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PRODUCTION EDITOR

ANNETTE K. NETBURN
DESIGN

36

Human settlements: world news
A report on the United Nations
Conference on Hum an Settlements
in Vancouver, British Columbia.
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Foreign architecture:
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39

Buildings in the news
State Compensation Insurance Fund
Home Office Building, San Francisco.
Miller Brewing Company's Corporate
Headquarters, Milwaukee. R. ). Reynolds
Industries, Inc. foreign operations
headquarters, Winston-Salem, N .C.
Charleston, S.C. museum (below). Indiana
University Art Museum Building,
Bloomington, Ind. Wall raf-Richartz
Museum, Cologne, Germany.

Planned parenthood: how to beget
and raise a branch or subsidiary ,
Bradford Perkins, of Llewelyn-Davies
Associates, outlines the conditions
and guidelines for expanding
a firm's services and locations.

59

Short item s of major
national interest.

ASSISTANT EDITOR

ALEX H. STILLANO, Director
ALBERTO BUCCHIANERI, Associate
ANNA-MARIA EGGER, Assistant
MURIEL CUTTRELL, Illustration
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Editorial
Some random thoughts on
celebrations, sailboats and cities

Building costs
Low-rise apartment costs
from Dodge Building Costs Services.

61

Building activity
The Dodge/Sweet's Construction
Outlook: A mid-year update by
George A. Christie, vice president
and chief economist for McGraw-Hill
Information Systems Company,
offers an outlook that puts greater
emphasis on non-residential
buildings and apartments.
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The work of Fumihiko Maki
The National Aquar ium at Marine
Life Park on Okinawa (page 70),
the Kuragaike Commemorative Hall
of the Toyota Company near Nagoya
(page 74), and the Osaka Prefectural
Sports Center (page 78), derive formal
properties fro m the physical facts
of envi ronment, disclosing the
theoretical source of one of
arch itecture's most compel lin g
minds. With an essay by architect
Heather Willson Cass .

High-rise, high-density housing does
not have to be as inhumane as too many
cri tics are now say ing. If combined
wi th medium- and low-rise elements
and thoughtfully designed to a program
th at incorporates a broad ra nge of
community facil ities, it can be
very humane indeed.

102

108

81

Riverview, Yonkers, N.Y.
Also by Sert, Jackson, Associates,
it is designed as a prototype for the
development of other sites in Yonkers.
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110

Twin Parks East, Bronx, N.Y.
Designed by G iovanni Pasanella Assoc iates,
it incorporates two schools and a .
center for the aged.

114

Mott Haven Infill, South Bronx, N.Y.
Des igned by the firm of Ciardullo
Ehmann, it represents a low-r ise,
lost-cost approach.

Hunter Museum of Art
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Perhaps too few modern-day buildings
can simu ltaneously conju re an im age
of romance and sti ll stand as
legitim ate architecture. But
architects Derth ick & Henley's
just comp leted museum expansion
accompli shes just such a feat by a
successfu l visua l balance of nature,
an old mansion, and a large new
structure. And the result shows
what such a sympathetic blend
ca n produce: a comp lex without
styli stic gimm ickry-and with
a sense of place.

95

Eastwood, Roosevelt Island, New York City
Des igned by Sert, Jackson, Assoc iates,
it is a highly experimental and
innovative new-town-in-town.

The Los Angeles 12
A new traveli ng exh ibition about
Los Ange les and the work of
twe lve distinguished Los Angeles
arch itects shows that-in both
thought and deed-architecture
is ali ve and we ll in the city of angels.

91

Design alternatives for ·
low-to-moderate-income urban housing

Pre-engineered post offices
rise in Southeast

COMING IN MID-AUGUST
The third annual issue of
Engineering for Arch itecture featuring:
1) Twenty-s ix pages of case histories
demonstrating effective co llaboration
between arch itect and engineer;
2) Consu ltants to consu ltants. Interviews
w ith a number of special ized consultants
such as wind-tunne l experts, energy
speciali sts, illuminating specia li sts;
3) Engineering Options for the Architect:
examples from the work of Gensert
Peller Mancini Associates showing how
early stud ies by this structural
engineer give his clients alternatives
in terms of both design and econom ics .
4) Ideas: twe lve pages devoted to new
developments in so lar energy design
plus inventive so lutions in other fields;
5) a report on RECORD's Round Table:
The Technical Backup for Architecture;
6) Lighting: No Longer the Stepch i ld
of Architecture. Impressive solutions
to effective li ghting w ith low
energy usage.

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD
Building Types Study:
Public Administration BuildingsHow well are we designing
for the public realm?
The question of the quality and
the efficiency of our public
arch itecture has lately become a
subject of increasing concern
both to architects and to governmental
agencies. The ·September Building
Types Study w ill present some of the
most notable successes.

An earnest effort by the U.S. Postal
Service to get higher quality design
at a cost it can afford
has resulted in a new prototypical
structure. Designed by LBC&W of
South Carolin a, the new building
has already been adapted to severa l
sites, and others w ill follow.
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New Highspire Travertone™ from Armstrong.
It's what "first class" was always meant to look like.
It's the newest addition to top-of-the-line archi tectural ceilings from the manufacturer with the topof-the-line reputation. Highspire Travertone. The
noncombustib le mineral-fiber ceiling tile from
Armstrong that provides a whole new dictionary of
meanings for words like "qual ity" and "elegance'.'
Produced by an exclusive process that endows it
with a deeper, ri cher textured surface, Highspire

Travertone gives you the look of luxury any way you
look at it. And it's available in 12" x 12" tiles as well
as in 24" x 24" teg ular-edged units that are installed
in an expo sed-g ri d system.
So when fi rst class is the only way to go,
Highspire Travertone could well be the only one
you'll want to go wi th. To learn more, write
Armstrong , 4207 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

®

FROM THE

INDOORWORLD ® OF

@mstrong
For more data, circle 1 on inquiry card

EDITORIAL

Some random thoughts on celebrations, sailboats, and cities
In an articl e last month on " The Shape of Celebration," the authors wrote that " if we go
about it carefully, we can design the mysterious dimensions of ce lebration right into our
public rea lm . . . . " Cou ldn't help thinking
about those " mysterious dimensions" asw ith quite a few million other people-we
headed into New York City to see the ships of
Operation Sail. Such an effective job of warning people about driving to the city had been
done that the trains were jammed (so jammed
that the conductors cou ldn ' t get through to collect tickets) . And do you know that no one
complained-indeed everyone was making
sort of a party out of the trip. Instructions on
how to use the subway to reach vantage points
along the river were cheerfully given. There
were almost no cars on the city streets, and
people wa lked towards the river laughing and
swinging their picnic baskets. New York's
ub iquitous hot-dog vendors slapped on the
sauerkraut and mustard with uncommon style
and elan; peopl e were polite even at the most
crowded viewing points ; and the poli cemen
seemed to be looking, at least this day, not for
trouble but for ways to help.
New York City has n't had an awfu l lot to
be festive about lately-but the City (if you ca n
pe rsonali ze eight million res idents and five or
more million visitors) had a wonderfu l time on
the Fou rth of Jul y-and the mood seems to be
sticking. It's as though everybody had such a
good time swinging through the streets being
pleasant to each other that they decided to
keep it up even though the ce lebration was
over and the ships have slid down the river and
headed off for other ci t ies or for home.
I'm not sure (though I'd guess) that the
same " mysterious dimension" was at work in
other cities-and if it was at work, I think we
ought to give the most serious thought as to
how we can recaptur e it regularly. Last
month's art icl e on " The Shape of Ce lebration"
concluded that "We need a great many more
splendid places [and events] to inspire and
nu rture the outpouring of joy in our cities. A ll
that is needed to make more of them happen
. .. is a methodical, pragmatic process. If we
go about it carefully, we can litera ll y des ign
the mysterious dimensions of celebration right
into our public realm." The Fourth of July sure
suggests we ought to try.
A related, not-too-serious thought: As the
shi ps and boats of Operation Sai l (not just the
square riggers, but the contemporary ocean
racers and the spectator fleet) moved down the
river, I couldn't help but wonder if there were

some des ign (or design-philosophy) lessons for
architects and engineers in the work of the
naval architects. Racing sa ilboats are of course
beautiful -a nd it is a totally lean and fun ctional kind of beauty. Their engineering is "on
the edge" --everything is as strong as it needs
to be but not an ounce heavier than that.
Ocean cru ising boats tend to be more conservative-with hulls designed to move comfortab ly though the sea rather than move as fast as
possible. Sai ls and fittings and equipment are
designed with a safety margin-and there are
even elements of decoration for the sake of
decoration: teak trim outs ide, mahogany panel ing inside, bronze fittings instead of superengineered stainless, maybe even a beautiful
wooden mast and boom instead of the mandatory special-alloy go-fast aluminum of racing
boats. In either case, there is a kind of perfection and leve l of excel lence th at we might consider. Naval arch itecture, like "our" arch itecture, is a very personal art. It has its des ign
superstars, like Ted Hood and Charley Morgan
and Doug Peterson , who w hil e they use computers in their ca lcul ation still make their boats
go better because they are just a bit better at
putting their pencil points in the right place.
And-as in the design of buildings-there is,
after all these years, no one ri ght way-and
therefore continuing exper imentat ion . If
you've never done it, go take a look at a bi g
sailboat someday and wonder if there are any
lessons.
To go back to cities for a moment: In our
December issue, RECORD is go ing to examine
the role of arch itects in rebui lding the vita lity
of our sma ll er cities and towns-by finding
ways to keep industry in town, restoring worthwh il e older buildings, building key new elements of housing and commercia l space, recycling less-than-landmark but nonethelessworthwhile older buildings for new use-and
by devising new planning concepts that wi ll tie
all this together. If you've bee n involved in, or
know about, such a " revitali zation" effort,
please drop me a line and tell me about it.
We're interested in findin g and publishing real
success stories-not " dream designs" but real
projects that are complete or at least wel l underway, that are we ll accepted by the people
of the town, and-most especiall y-that are
soundly finan ced. Our hope is that with thi s
issue we ca n demonstrate the ro le of the architect not just as designer and planner; but perhaps as developer and most certainly as catalyst for rea l commun ity effort.

-Wa lter F. Wagner Jr.
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Whatever you make of it wi 11
withstand the worst punishment
possible. LEXAN sheet is
guaranteed against breakage ,*
even under the blows of a
sledgehammer or the onslaught
of a steamroller. That means
lower replacement costs , more
economy. LEXAN sheet is UL
listed Burglar Resistant, comp lies
with the Safety Glazing A.N.S.I.
(Z97.1) standard and OSHA
requirements. And new F-2000
flame-retardant grade meets
the highest standards tor
reduced tlammabi Iity.
There's LEXGARD® bulletresistant laminate which meets
UL ballistic level ratings up to a
.44 Magnum (UL 752 standard).
For industrial glazing
PROTECT-A-GLAZE™ sheet
offers an attractive, clear
and tinted, translucent glazing
tor durabi Iity with economy.
And architects are finding
more and more applications.
LEXAN sheet is being used
tor lighting panels and lenses
which are light weight and
provide high Iight transmission.

Tough skylights.
LEXAN sheet's high impact
resistance , c larity, and weather
resistance make it ideal for
durable, attractive skylights.
Photo: Nashvi lle House
Nashville, TN
Architect: Robert Lamb Hart/HKS

NO'l'ICE:
LEXAN "' SHEET IS THE LEAST COMBUSTIBLE
SAFETY GLAZING PLASTIC SHEET BUT Will
IGNITE WHEN EXPOSED TO AN IGNITION
SOURCE IN EXCESS OF 800 F (426 C).

FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY ...
• Advise!ocal fireofficialsoflEXANglazingmsta!lat1ons.
• Coosiderspnnklersystemsf01add1t1onalsafety.
e ChecklocalcodeslOfconstmct1onappltcahoos

• Observe hre precauhoos s1m1la1 to wood.

• Considereme1geocyaccess
sashcons!rutllOO.

long lasting
enclosed walkways.
Domes and enclosed wa lkways
of LEXAN sheet are weather
resistant. color stable , and offer
high light transmission .

In school systems throughout the USA,
LEXAN sheet sec ures buildings against
vandal ism and theft, with LEXAN sheet
providing up to 25% more insulation than
comparab le thicknesses in glass.

Photo: Provincia l Court & Remand Centre
Calgary, A lberta, CANADA
Architects: Long Mayell & Associates

Photo: Walt Disney Magnet School
Chicago, IL
Archi tect: Perkins & Will

light weight solar
collector panels.
LEXAN sheet .040 and .080 mil s thi ck
offers bJ.gb.Jlght transmi ss ion , phys ical
toughnes s, high heat stability, and
env.ironmental resistance.
Photo: G rover Cleveland Junior High School
Dorchester, MA

Strong
passenger shelters.
Dura ble passenger shelters
with LEXAN MR-4000 mar
resistant panels protect
passengers from the
weather, and resi st
damage by vandals.
Photo: TRI-MET System
Portland.OR
Architect: Skidmore, Owings & Merri II

Whatever you design that needs
to be transparent, tough , and attractiveand safe-there's a grade of LEXAN
sheet to design it with.

LEXAN:
Get behiiia it.
GENERAL. ELECTRI C
General Electric Plastics : What the world is coming to.
See Sweet's Arch itectural Catalog Ref. 8.26/GE
®Registered Trad emark of General Electric Company
TM Trademark of General Electri c Company

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Sheet Prod ucts Section
1 Pl astics Avenue
Pi ttsfi eld, MA 01 201

·Guaranteed by General Electric against breakage. If at
any time d uring a th ree-year period from date of purchase, LEXAN sheet when used for g lazing is broken,
General Electric, as its sole responsibil ity under this
guarantee, wi ll give the purchaser a new LEXAN sheet.
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The passage of the Occupational Safety
and Health Act (OSHA) makes noise
control in manufacturi ng plants a
primary consideration . Gold Bond®
Tectum® Roof Deck gives you structural
strength and depending upon thickness,
a sound absorbing ceiling with up to .80
noise reduction coeffici ent.
And if you add Tectum wall panels,
as Boeing did in its former 737 final
assembly building, shown at left in
1969 photo, it's easier to minimize
noise even if supplementary closeto-machinery baffles are required.
A Tectum Roof Deck absorbs rather
than reflects noise to as sist in "knocking
down" the overall soun d level to make it
easier to comply with OSH A standards.
Tectum is adaptabl e to plant renovation. When OSHA requires better sound

We're gypsum,
and then some.

absorption, Tectum wall and ceiling
panels help lower noise levels.
Tectum is beautiful, but beauty is
just a bonus. Here, it's a lightweight,
but structurally strong roof deck suitable for built-up roofing. A thermal
insulator with a 0.57 "k" factor.
Tectum is applicable to flat or
pitched roofs with steel, wood or concrete framing. Tectum is durable because of the way it's put together. An
exclusive inorganic binder bonds long
wood fibers into a compact sheet under
heat and pressure. Like wood, it's easy
to cut, shape and install. Tectum has
been given an uplift rating of Class 90.
For more information, write Gold
Bond Building Products, Division of
National Gypsum Company, Dept.
AR-86T, Buffalo, New York 14225.

Gold.Bond.
BUILDING PRODUCTS

For more data, circle 10 on inquiry card
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Preliminary frame analysis
determines simple steel frame with
braced core most efficient.
Eastern Properties Office Building, Lexington, Ky.,
is a 33,300-sq-ft structure designed to accommodate a radio station, a corporate headquarters for
a large financial organization, a computer operation, and a complete printing shop.

Wind loads are accommodated in the central core
by X-braci ng in one direction and K-bracing in the
othe r. The core houses all vertical transportation,
fire protect ion equipment, restrooms , mechan ical,
and elect rical shafts.

The owners, along with the project's structural engineers, White, Walker & McReynolds, requested a
preliminary analysis based on a building having six
supported levels. Several framing schemes were
investigated, but the most efficient proved to be a
simple connected frame with a braced core. Because of various other factors involved, the owner
decided on a 4-level structure with a 5th-level
mechanica l penthouse. The framing scheme, however, remained essentially the same as that recommended by the framing study. "We selected
structural steel for the framing material because of
its ease and speed in erection, lower cost, and its
structural ability to support the clear spans required by the owner," reports Bank Management
Associates, construction managers for the project.
"Based on Bethlehem's preliminary framing analysis, we selected the scheme that would be the most
economical and use the smallest amount of steel
necessary."

Spray-on fire protection is applied in accordance
with the BOCA building code specifications. Columns are rated for 2 hours; beams for 1 hour.

Erected in 30 days
The office, situated on an elevated site, rises 66 ft
6 in. from its on-grade, 93-ft-sq base. ASTM A572
Grade 50 high-strength steel is used in the base
t ier portion of all columns. The balance of the steel
is A36. The entire structural frame was erected
with in one month and is expected to be ready for
occupancy within eight months.

The floor system consists of a 3% -in. lightweight composite concrete topping over 2-in. non-cellular composite steel deck. Floorto-floor height is 12 ft. Bethlehem furnished all of the structural
steel requirements for the building.
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Typical flo or framing plan illustrates the structure 's generous
column-fre e bays. The frame is des igned for a li ve load of 100
psf plu s 25 psi for partit ions .

Owner: Eastern Properties, Inc., Lexi ngto n, Ky. ; Architects: Johnson / Roman owi tz, and W. D. Hatcher 111, consu lting archi tect,
Lexington, Ky.; Structural Engineer: White, Walker & McReynolds ,
Lexin gton, Ky. ; Fabricator / Erector: Englert Engineering Company, Nashvi lle , Tenn. ; Contractor.· White & Congleton Co., Inc .,
Lexington , Ky.

Call on us early in the design stage
You will gain maximum benefit from ou r prel iminary
frame analysis if you call on us befo re committin g
your design to a particular construction material.
This allows our Sales Engineering Buildings Group
and your st ructural engineer maximu m freedom to
develop the most favorable steel framing system
for the building under study. Our early involvement
will also help minimize design changes later on.
Two or three weeks are normally requ ired to complete the study, although preparation t ime varies
with the complexity of the building's design.
Other services available
Our Sales Engineering Division offers a variety of
technical and advisory services, plu s a host of
technical and product literature ... all designed to

help you develop the optimum structural frame for
your building.
For more detailed information we suggest you get in
touch with the Bethlehem Sales Office nearest you .

Phone:
Atlanta (404) 522-4918
Baltimore (301) 685-5700
Boston (617) 267-2111
Buffalo (716) 856-2400
Chicago (312) 664-5422
Cincinnati (513) 381-6440
Cleveland (216) 696-1881
Detroit (313) 336-5500
Houston (713) 659-8060

Los Angeles (213) 726-0611
Milwaukee (414) 272-0835
New Haven (203) 865-0833
New York (212) 688-5522
Philadelphia (215) 561-1100
Pittsburgh (412) 281-5900
St. Louis (314) 726-4500
San Francisco (415) 981-2121
Seattle (206) 285-2200
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THE COMPUTER PROGRAM
THAT NOW DOES MORE TO
SAVE ENERGYAND MONEY.
The new, improved E CUBE '75 produces
an accurate, three-part Life Cycle Energy
Analysis at low cost. With many new
features it computes the hou r-by-hour
energy requirements of your building or
planned building for an entire year ~ taking
into account all weather, design , operation , and occupancy factors .

Air Side Systems Simulations.
E CUBE '75 can now handle Variable Air
Volume (VAV) systems directly It also offers
expanded treatment of Multizone, DualDuct, and Reheat air distribution systems .
The energy consumption of various air
side systems can be predicted-you can
compare their performances and costs,
and pick the one that's best. Other improvements make E CUBE '75 more complete
and easier to use.
Energy Systems Simulations.
E CUBE '75 can simulate many different
energy systems - from central stations to
rooftops. It projects all costs , so you can
choose the system or co mbination of sys-

terns that will work most efficiently and
most economically for you.

E CUBE '75 is Inexpensive. For example,
a life cycle energy analysis of a large building
with 8 zones , 2 air side simulations, 4
system simulations and 4 economic comparisons costs less than $160.
E CUBE '75 is Accurate. That's what it
says in HUD Report "Study of Computer
Util ity Analysis :· E CUBE is the most ad vanced program in this field with thousands
of runs made by people in private practice,
industry, American Gas Association member companies. and the U S government.
E CUBE '75 is Private. You give your information directly to the computer Your
project data and the results are never seen
by any thi rd party. Of course. we stand ready
to provide assistance at your request.
E CU BE has been a big help to thousands.
And the New Improved E CUBE 75 can
help you even more to make the right decision. Right financially. and right for
conserving America 's energy

For more data, circle 7 7 on inquiry card
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For more information . or details of Seminars
for new and advanced E CUBE '75 users,
mail in the coupon or call Ken Cuccinelli
(703) 524-2000.
AR-86

Kenneth T Cuccinelli
Manager, Energy Systems
American Gas Association
1515 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Va . 22209 .

0 Send more information on E CUBE .
D Send information on Seminars.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

ENERGY CONSERVATION
UTILIZING BETTER ENGINEERING
:jJ/J' A Ameri~a~ Gas
A~Assoc1at10n

,~,

~
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Now! save up to 60°~

on installation!

beauty comes
pre-formed and
pre-packaged

What a difference Microzinc 70 makes! This pre-packaged, pre-formed batten fascia system saves 60% labor
over conventional sheet metal installation practices.
Comes in 5' or 9' interlocking sections packaged specifically for your job. No special tools are needed. For
maintenance-free enduring beauty, specify Microzinc

. . Metal

70 on your next job. Send today for a free installation

~ &Chemical

manual showing how you can save up to 60% on labor

-

with Ball's Batten Fascia System.

Greeneville, Tennessee 37743 • 615/639-8111

Division

For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card
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A new client just handed you
his entire signage program.
Now what?
You need a program that won't lose vitality somewhere between
concept and execution . Your cli ent needs an image that
generates impact, awareness and custom ers.
To enhance that image, Federal Sig n's proven fu ll -service
capabi lities help your client achieve a totally integrated look.
Working with you from the start, identification wi ll never be an
"add-on" or look like a second thoug ht.
A profess ional Federal On-S ite Survey thoroug hly
analyzes your client's needs, saving you from
time-consuming details like traffic co unts,
checking local codes, site information and installation needs. We 'll even help imple ment your
color and design concepts in relatio n to the graphic
environment.
Our design engineers work with you to mold
a dramatic and effective commun ications tool,
tailored to your specific designs.
Federal Sign's quality manufacturing means
your client's identification system will be as attractive and
durable as your design.
Professional installation assures the appearance, safety
and durability of the identification-both in side and out. Across
the country, Federal installation crews use sound engineering
skill and specialized equipment to get the job done right.
If your client wishes, regularly scheduled maintenance can
keep his identification as effective as it is the day we instal l it.
An optional leasing plan can free yo ur client's capital for other
needs and provide tax advantages.
When you come to Federal, you 're going to look as good as
your new identification system.
Federal Sign, Division of Federal Signal Corporation , Dept. AR-86
140 E. Tower Drive, Burr Ridge, Illinois 60521 (31 2) 654-4490.
D Contact me immediately
D Send your free , full-service identificatio n booklet.

Name
Title

Com pany

City

FEDERAL SIGN

Phone

Address
State

Zip

Division Federal Signal Corporation

For more data, circle 16 on inquiry card
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An Epic Landmark=
The National
Air and Space
Museum

This is the treasury of our aerospace heritage.
It is a superb union of architecture,
engineering, and craftsmanship.
Epic Metals Corporation is proud to be part of the team
that completed the structure
before the scheduled date, within the budget.
Epic's delivery and erection of all materials
met the exacting requirements of a critical schedule,
specialized construction procedures,
and the ultimate function of this monumental addition
to the Smithsonian Institution.

EPIC
METALS CORPORAT ION

El eve n Talb ot Ave nu e
Rankin (Pitt sburgh) , Pa. 15104
(41 2) 35 1-391 3

For more data, circle 17 on inquiry card
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Archi tect :
Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum
Structural Engin ee r:
LeMessurier Associates . Inc .
Construct ion Manager:
G• lbane Bui lding Company
Epic Metals Corporation : Furnished
and erected 520.000 square feet of steel
compcsite floor deck and roof deck

~ou
told us what you wanted in a pre-engineered
elevator system ...and the price you needed for
todays market.
he Otis GO-LINE has it, and much more.

lYou asked for a wide choice of carry in g capacities so
ou could precisely satisfy your build in g's needs. We
gave you eleven different selections to choose from .
h'ou wanted off-the-she lf delivery and fast, efficient
nstallation by experienced crews to prevent a lot of
roblems. The GO-LINE has it.

ou told us you wanted fast, positive door operation
ith instant door reversal to protect e ntering and exitng passengers. You specified solid state control to
mprove equipment reliability. You wanted control
anels designed for easy accessibility by wheelchair
iding passengers. The GO-LINE has it.

You wanted the option of adding specia l emergency
equipment, emergency lighting and power, telephones,
intercoms and key switch control. You · asked for a
wide choice of easy-to-maintain wall panels, with a
variety of carpet and ceiling colors to match your
building's decor. The GO-LINE has it.

And you asked us to maintain the traditi onal Otis quality ... at a price you can live with .
We did what you asked . The GO-LI NE has it all .

Dll!i
Elevator Company
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The steel-framed,
long-span system:
a natural choice for
five new Florida
parking garages.
Five new open-deck parking
garages , accommodating up to 3,402
cars, are serving Florida 's state
employees in Capitol Center - a
complex of government offices in
Ta llahassee.
The steel-framed , long-span
concept was chosen over competitive
systems for reasons combining
economy, construction speed and
aesthetics.
From the start, sites were selected
and the respective structures designed
with every intention of preserving
visual harmony with the existing
buildings arrd landscaping of Capitol
Center. The happy result of this careful
planning is that most of the trees are
still there!
THE GREATEST ECONOMY
As many as eight different
structural systems were used as
models for evaluation. This in-depth
study, which examined construction
speed as well as material costs, showed
that structural steel framing with
composit e cast-in-place concrete decks
had the potential for the greatest
economy.
The decision proved wise.
Construction cost per car is figured at
approximately $2,400 - a unit cost
substant ially lower than comparable
facilities in Florida.
NO FIRE PROTECTIVE
MATERIALS NEEDED!
One of the decisive elements in
est ablishing the low-cost estimate for
the steel-framing system was the fact
that the steel structures could be left
exposed and unprotected - except for
painting.
Changes in the regulations of a
number of building codes (and fire
insurance rates) have
been effected through
a research project

carried out at Scranton, Pa ., under the
auspices of the American Iron and
Steel Institute. The dramat ic and fully
documented Scranton Fire Test was an
actual auto burnout in a normally
occupied open-deck public parking
garage. It confirmed the results of
previous tests : an automobile fire in
these structures is a low-hazard fire.
STANDARD MODULE
For all the five facilities (named
Alpha, Beta, Gamma , Delta and
Epsilon) the designers selected a
standard bay module, which proved to
be a major factor in cost-cutting.
Each bay measures 55-ft. wide
with a 20-ft. distance between columns
and a floor-to-floor height of 10-ft.
These dimensions allow angle (58
degrees) parking for standard-size
cars and perpendicular parking for
compact cars.
Self-parking is, of course, made
easier by this amount of long-span,
column-free space .
3,446 tons of ASTM A36 steel
went into the five facilities which,
together, have a floor area of 1,074,909
sq. ft . Only two column sizes were used
throughout : WlO x 49 and WlO x 72.
All beams are W24's with the majority
weighing 68 lbs. per linear foot. Design
loads are 50 psf for roofs and floors .
United States Steel is ready to
help you with your design of a longspan , open-deck garage. For a
Structural Report on the Capitol
Center Parking Garages, and for
further information, write to U.S.
Steel, P.O. Box 86 (C614), Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15230. Or contact a USS
Construction Representative through
your nearest USS Sales office.

United States Steel

TR ADE MAR K

Owner: Department of General Services , State
of Florida.
A rchitects / Engineers:
Jo int venture organization: Barrett , Daffin and
Figg, Tallahassee, Fla.
De Leuw Cather, Associates, Chicago, Ill.
Schweizer Associates, Winter Park, Fla.

Steel Fabricators: Joi nt venture organization:
Musselman Steel Fabricators, Inc .. (Prime
Coordinator), Tampa , Fla.
Aesco S teel, Montgomery , Alabama.
Florida Steel Corp .. Jacksonville. Fla .
Steel Erector: North Florida Erection Co .. Inc ..
Jacksonville, Fla .
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NATURAL WOOD
SPIRAL STAIRCASES

THE
CARPENTERS
MASONRY...

Prefinished standard
units available in
heights to nine feet
and diameters to six
feet. Custom orders
made to your exact
specifications. Every
order is hand crafted
of three inch thick
hardwood and prepared
for ease of on-site
assembly. Unit shown
here is one of
forty-five installed
at "Northwoods", Vail ,
Colorado, Standard six
foot diameter: $960.00.
For additional
information write :
Scott• Douglas Design
49301/2 15th Ave. So uth
Gulfport, Florida 33707
or call (813) 381-6960

Looks Like, Feels Like The Real Thing!
Discover the CASTLE ROCK ENTERPRISES Dimensional Fiberglass Masonry Paneling which offers the appearance and feel of brick or stone but does not require
costly masonry work. Lightweight 4' x 8' interlocking
panels can be installed easily and quickly by one man in
any weather. Requires no special footings or wall construction. Prefinished ... Premortared ... with 18 patterns and
colors to select from. Durable maintenance free beauty ...
available in interior and exterior grades. Provides a low cost
method to obtain a look of qua I ity and richness for the construction industry.
Instant Chimneys, Fireplaces and Mantles made of
Dimensional Fiberglass Masonry with the look of stone or
brick also available.

Available in 18 Patterns and Colors.
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IF OUR FREE SPECIFICATIO
GUIDE DOESN'T ANSWER
ALL YOUR OUESTIONS
ABOUT ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
CARPET FIBER,
OUR SPECIALISTS WILL.
Acrilan Plus

A

Mons~nto M~~F~~
D Please send me further information on Castle Rock
Enterprises, Ltd. Fiberglass Masonry Paneling.
D Please have a representative call.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ANY QUESTIONS?

~

Firm-------------------Address~-----------------~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State---- Zip - - -

Mail to:

~' - ~

L:,,,,~

CASTLE ROCK ENTERPRISES. LTD.
88 H"bbo<d St, Dopt. R-8 , Wiootod , CT 06098

Write for Monsanto 's new Acrilan Specification Guide.
Call (404) 434-4949 for assistance from a Specification
Special ist.

J

,--------------------- I,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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Dear Monsanto ,
AR-~
Yes , I ha v e som e q u estion s on Acrilan I w ant ans w ere d . Please send me
l
your ne w Specifi cat io n Guide , free of charge .
NAME
FIRM

TELEPHONE

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __ __
CITY

STATE

I
I
I

I
I ••
II

~~---~~~--~-+

ZIP

Monsanto Tex tile s Co mpan y
320 Intersta te Nort h Parkw ay Atlanta . Georgia 30339 (404 ) 434-4949
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New Light
Open-space office designs call for a
new approach to illumination.
Here it is.
Harbor Lights®were invented for
open-space layouts. Their slender
columns stand free, can be moved
anywhere you wish, and plug into
normal electrical outlets. They shine
their high-intensity light to the ceiling
for a reflected sea of even, pleasing,
glare-free illumination.
Harbor Lights save energy, too.
In a 10,000 sq. ft. office, a designer
used a total of 20 Harbor Lights,
instead of the 400 fluorescent tubes it
would have taken to get the same
light level. The tubes would have
used 16,000 watts. The Harbor Lights
use only 8,000 watts.
Everybody feels better about

desk work because
the fluorescent
glare is gone.
Harbor Lights
aren't the only
news from Harbor.
Open space
offices come to life
with our free-standing screens that provide pleasant work
areas without the expense and wasted space
of conventional walls.
And it won't cost a nickel
to reposition them when
the need arises.
Harbor furniture functions without hampering
personal movement. It

blends right in with truly
flexible filing systems
people can reach
and use while sitting in
their desk chairs.
The open office. An
idea that's sweeping the
world of interior environmental design. It calls for a
whole new set of interior
fixtures and furniture. You'll
find everything you need at
Harbor.
We've put the office
environment in a new light.
1900 Marina Boulevard
San Leandro, CA 94577
(415) 352-2100
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NEWS IN BRIEF

THE RECORD REPORTS

NEWS REPORTS
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
REQUIRED READ ING

Elmer E. Botsai recently assumed the chairmanship of the University of Hawaii's Department of Architecture. As
Botsai is also first vice president and president-elect of the AIA, 50 per cent of his time will be free for AIA work over
the next two years. He will continue as a member of the Northern California Chapter of the AIA and as a principal
of Botsai Everstreet & Rosenberg, Inc., of San Francisco.
Cesar Pelli will become Dean of the Yale University School of Architecture in January. Currently teaching at the UCLA
School of Architecture and U rban Planning, Pelli has held the Charlotte Shepherd Davenport professorship in architecture and the William Henry Bishop Visiting Professorship of Architecture, both at Yale. Pelli will remain partner-incharge of design at Gruen Associates, Los Angeles.
Gerald M. McCue has been named associate dean of the Harvard School of Design and chairman of the Department
of Architecture. He will also assume the post of professor of architecture and urban design at the Harvard Graduate
School of Design . McCue is a senior partner in the San Francisco-based firm Mccue/Boone/Tomsick, and served as
chairman of the Department of Architecture at the University of California, Berkeley from 1966 to 1971.
HUD has announced plans to provide Federal backing for state agencies involved in the construction of apartment
buildings. The terms proposed by HUD were: if any local agency-funded housing development fails, the local agency
must first absorb any amount of the loss up to 3 per cent of the face amount of the mortgage; beyond that, HUD would
cover 80 per cent of the remaining loss and the local agency would cover 20 per cent. The move was authorized
by the Housing and Community Development act of 1974.
The AIA has created a committee to research possible changes in its ethics, a topic that will come before the national
convention next year. The 1977 Issues Committee will also look into membership and dues. Chaired by AIA secretaryelect Robert M . Lawrence, the ethics research team will divide into four task forces: advertising, expanded practice,
foreign practice, and free sketches.
A $10,000 first prize in the urban design competition "Biscayne West" recently went to Ralph E. Johnson, of Kellum
and Smith in Columbus, Ohio. Jurors in the competition-which called for the design of a 10-acre community with
7,000 residential units- included architects Paul Rudolph and Harry Weese, and city of Miami, . planning director
George Actor.
Hugh A. Stubbins recently received honorary membership in the Boston Architectural Center. Stubbins, president
of Hugh Stubbins and Associates, Inc. of Cambridge, was recognized for 11 his years as an educator and his outstanding
achievements both nati onal and international. 11
The effects of energy conservation practices and new building designs on human comfort is the topic of a symposium
scheduled for February 11, 1977 at the National Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg, Md. The meeting is sponsored
by the NBS Institute for Basic Standards, and the NBS Institute for Applied Technology. For more information, contact
the symposium co-chairmen: Dr. R. W. Mangum, Bl 22 Physics Building, 301 /921-2098 or Dr. J. E. Mill, Bl 07 Building
Research Bldg., 301 /921-3512 , National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D .C. 20234.
Warner Howe was recently sworn into the board of directors of the National Institute of Building Sciences. Howe,
structural engineer member of the ACEC and owner of Gardner and Howe, Structural Engineers, in Memphis, was
appointed by President Ford for a two-year term .
Killington Ski Area is holding a design competition, open to architects and designers in New England and New York
State, for the first and main building of a new village development in Sherburne, Vt. Three equal winners to receive
$2,500 apiece will be chosen by the jury, which includes architects Roy W. Banwell Jr., Charles J. Hubbard 2d, and
Paul Willen; Sherburne plann ing commission chairman Michael J. Holland; and Sherburne Corporation president
Preston L. Smith. A fin al winner, chosen by the Killington management from among the finalists, will execute the
project. For more information, contact the competition's professional adviser, Dybvig/Leytham , North Turnbridge, Vt.
05077, 802/889-5572. A fee, payable to Dybvig/Leytham, should accompany the application and will be refunded
for any materials returned complete and in good order within 10 days.
The editors of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD invite submissions for RECORD INTERIORS of 1977 and RECORD HOUSES and Apartments of 1977. Deadli nes for receipt of material are: October 1, 1976 for RECO RD INTERIORS, to be featured in the
January 1977 issue; and November 11 1976 for RECORD HOUSES and Apartments, for the 1977 mid-May issue. For further
details contact Barclay Gordon , ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York City 10020.
Telephone: (212) 997-2 334.
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD August 1976
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Palm Hzrbor General Hospita l , Garden Grove , California. Architect: Widom / Wein & Associates, Lo s A ngel es, California. Sculptured metal facade
Warne! Corporation , South El Monte, California. Coil Coater: California Fini shed Metals, Inc .. Cucam ong a, California.

by

Just vvhat the doctors' architect ordered:
DURANAR 200®
coatings fro111 PPG.
The Palm Harbor General Hospital
in Garden Grove, California, got a
beautiful, durable exterior and still
stayed within the budget. How?
By incorporating a sculptured metal
facade by Warnel Corporation,
prefin'ished with a DURANAR 200
fluoropolymer coating from PPG .
Sculptured metal facades provide a fantastic array of truly
beautiful textures and effects,
while reducing the weight of exterior walls with commensurate
savings in framing . And DURANAR
200 coatings give the metal the
34
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minimal-maintenance beauty and
extended durability characteristic
of other. more expensive fluoropolymer finishes.
The secret of DURANAR 200
coatings lies in PPG's patented
combination of remarkably durable
resins, together with pigmentation
techniques that assure maximum
color durability. It can give your
medical center-or any buildinga very hea Ithy skin.
For information on DURANAR
200 coatings, see Sweet's Architectura I or lndustria I Construction
For more data, circle 28 on inquiry card

Files 9 .10 / PPG or contact : Market
Manager, Coil Coatings, PPG Industries, Inc. , Dept. 4-10 , One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
PPG: a Concern for the Future®

Coil

~I"':

Coatings ~
INDUSTRIES
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NEWS REPORTS
Carter building policies
would return to traditional
Democratic stands
A victory by Democrat Jimmy Carter
in the November Presidentia l election
wou ld reportedly lead to new policies
in numerous areas of concern to the
construction industry. Among them:
housing goals, mass transit and hi ghway funding, land use planning, work
safety rules, energy conservation, and
labor relations.
Following the trad itional Democrati c Party philosophy in making fu ll
employment and econom ic growth a
top-priority goal, Carter makes clear
that he wo uld run the risk of rising infl ation to achieve a faster econom ic recovery and to reduce the number of
unemployed.
Carter indicates his pr im ary
weapons against inflation wou ld be increas ing worker productivity, solv ing
materials suppl y bottlenecks that drive
up prices, and supporting a v igorous
council on wage and price stabi lity
backed up by standby wage-pr ice contro ls authority. In addition, he wou ld
try to reduce the Federal government's
deficit by stream lining the government
bureaucracy and by making delivery
of government services more efficient.
Housing and urban affairs-In attacking the problem of urban decay,
Carter would seek a national commitment to build 2.5 million new housi ng
nits per year through the use of d irect
Federal subsidies and low interest
oans to sti mul ate low and middle income housing; through expansion of
he Section 202 Direct Subsidy Hous1
'ng Program for the Elderly; through
rehabi litation of existing urban housing, with some of the work possibly
being done by public service job~olders; and through a Federal push to
(Jirect more mortgage money into the
private housing market. Carter also
1avors a five-yea r extens ion of Federa l
~evenue sharing wi th State governre nt, accompan ied by annual funding
increases to compensate for the effects
<Df inflation.
Transportation -A rresting the
physica l deterioration of the nation's
transportation system and pushing to
~omplete work on urban transit systems are Carter's first priorities in th is
rea . He wou ld substanti all y boost the
Jmount of money available to mass
t ansit from the Highway Trust Fund
and ease the current limits on the use
of Federal funds as operating subsidies
~y local transit author ities. However,
~e would also reorder highway prioriqes, emphasizing rehabilitation rather
t[lan major new construction, and thus
Jiould support programs to rebuild the
ation's deteriorat in g railroad
roadbeds.
Energy-Carter proposes to reconcile the often confl icting goals of
onservation and energy developent, ca lling for a nationwide conservation program to include mandatory
l:lu ildi ng insulation improvements and
t0ugh fuel efficiency standards for
otor veh icles. He favors Federal con-

I

I

tro ls on oil imports, permanent stockpiles to assure the nation a 30-day reserve energy supply, an increase in
coa l production, and stronger research
and development efforts in the solar
energy fie ld.
Environment-Carter wou ld restrict " unnecessary dams and public
works projects by the Army Corps of
Engineers and would res ist attempts to
weaken the Clean Air Act. He favors
stepping up Federal land use planning
assistance to the states, enforcing strict
water pol lution standard s, and expand ing solid waste disposa l research.
Safety rul es-Carter appears to
support a shift in the implementation
of Federa l safety laws. Although he
favors a strengthening of the Occupational Safety and Hea lth Act, he hopes
to do th is by shifting more of the implementation responsibil ities from the
Federal government to the states.
Labor rel ations-Carter is on
record favoring passage of a common
situs picketing bill and repea l of Section 14(B) of the Taft-Hartley Act-the
" right-to-work" clauses . His position
on both issues has been somewhat
cloudy in the past. In 1971, as governor of Georgia, Carter sent a letter to
the National Ri ght to Work Committee
pledgi ng his su pport for maintaining
right to work in his state. Early in hi s
Presidential campaign, however, he
said he would sign repeal if Congress
passed it, but wo uld not work actively
for such a measure. Since, he has assured labor groups that he actively
favors repea l of 14(B) and passage of
common situs.
To help flesh out many of his positions, Carter has appoi nted approximately 20 task forces of experts in
var ious field s wh ich wi ll be reporting
to him throughout the campa ign. A lthough the exact membership of the
task forces is not known, those names
that have surfaced publicl y indicate
Carter has tapped traditional party advisors to serve him . Carter offic ials
clai m that w ith the exception of two or
three groups that w ill be asked for specific reports, the ro le of the task forces
w ill be strictly advisory.-Frank Swoboda/ Leon Walczak, World News,
Washington.

Buffalo gets UMT A approval
for rail transit system ...
Buffalo, New York wi ll get a fixed
gu ideway transit system, thanks in
large part to a no-strike pledge by contractors and laborers who wi ll work on
the project. The Urban Mass Transit
Ad mini stration announced early in
June that it had made an agreement
" in princ iple" to provide $269 million
for a 6.5 mile light rail system. M iami
recently was given the go-ahead for a
simil ar rail project.
Transportation secretary W illi am
T. Coleman, Jr. explained that wh ile
the Buffalo system was a v irtual certainty, he was legall y prohibited from
giv ing the project final approval because prelimi nary engineering and environmenta l studies were incomp lete.

Coleman sa id the major breakthrough
was the no-strike pledge. "B uffa lo produced the first written no-strike agreement of the type we have been seeking, and it we ighed importantly in our
decis ion," he added. Last month the
Construction Industry Employers Assoc iation of Buffalo endorsed a no-strike,
stoppage, or lockout contract, and the
Western New York Constru ction Industry Coalition for Economic Recovery includ ing labor participants agreed
to the no-stoppage comm itment.
Both DOT and Buffa lo officials
said that the system-over $95 million
less expensive than the original rail
rapid trans it plan estimate of $425 million-wil l be more flexible. Increased
use of existing rail rights of way and
elimination of a totally dedicated exclusive right of way were factors leading to the lower cost light rail system.
However, because of downtown co ngestion and the need to bypass several
hospital zones, the downtown segment w ill be totally underground.
Coleman estimated the preliminary
engineering co ntracts would be
awarded by September and actual
constru ction wou ld start late next year.
Another important part of the
DOT grant stipul ates that except for a
normal inflation factor, which was not
specified, the cei ling on the grant was
the original amou nt of $269 million,
and cost increases resulting from other
factors wou ld not be covered by Federal funds. A grant of $102 million in
New York State funds has also been
pledged to the project-John K. Higgins, Jr. , World News, Washington.

But Denver gets rejection
for its rail network
In its first forma l rejection of Federal
aid to a city for a rail transit system, the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration has turned down a proposed
$733 m illion, 22-m ile rail network in
Denver.
UMTA admi ni strator Robert E. Patricelli said that "an improved bus system wil l provide the sa me ridership
and quality of service" in Denver "at
substantiall y less cost." Therefore, he
promised to act quickly on Denver's
application for a $31 million grant to
buy 1 70 buses and new bus fac i Iities.
Patricell i said UMTA wou ld also be receptive to an application by Denver
for a Federal loan to buy rights of way
and other real estate for an eventual
rail system .
"We do recogn ize that the situation may change in the future in a way
that favors rail transit, " he said. " That
wo uld be the case if Denver were to
put in place a commun ity development and growth management program of w hi ch transit were an integral
part and which created the cond itions
for higher transit ridership."
Denver's application, Patricelli
said , showed that in the short term
buses wou ld be more viable than rail.
But unlike Buffalo, Denver did not
show that the non-transportation benefits of a rail line wou ld outweigh any

economic d isadvantage. Patricelli said
Denver had done an excellent job obtaining assurances of no work stoppage and had comm ited itself to capturing the increased va lue of rea l estate should a transit line be built. " But
we don't want to make a poor transit
decis ion just because of that," he said .
Patricelli also said Denver does
not experience the severe freeway
congestion common to other cities
and does not have the density to make
ra il transit practical.-Roger Smith,
World News, Washington.

Six states consider laws
requiring recertification
M innesota and Iowa are among several states co nsidering legislation that
wou ld require recertification of architects and engineers. In Minnesota, the
legislature recently passed a law enabling the architectural registration
board to establi sh a recertification program. The board has not yet acted. In
Iowa, a bill requiring a mandatory program of continuing education for arch itects and engineers has passed one
house and is under consideration by
the other.
Cali forn ia, O hio, Wisconsin and
Florida are among the other states investigati ng additional requirements for
professional I icense renewal. Most
have proposed mandatory contin uing
education courses, but some are consideri ng periodic re-examination.
The National Society of Professiona l Engineers (NSPE) is opposing
such actions, and the American Institute of Architects (AIA) has set up a
board-level task force to recommend
programs it wo uld find acceptable.
N SPE has endorsed a recommendation of the National Council of
Engineering examiners stating that
cont inuing education efforts should be
supported but on a vo luntary basis,
stimul ated from within the profess ion.
Mandatory requirements for re-examination are "unfeasible and unnecessary," the resolution continues. NSPE
recommends that "continued practi ce
be made the primary cri terion of competence" if Iicensi ng boards are forced
to adopt rece rtification req uirements,
according to Gayle N . W ri ght, NSPE's
director of professional engineers in
co nstruction.
By September, the AIA task force
plans to develop a recertification program that wou ld be acceptable to
every state, thereby al lowi ng reciprocation. " It is important for AIA to take
a leadership position in this matter,"
says James E. Elli son, AIA's admin istrator for education and research .. "We
don't want to leave it up to each individual state."
AIA believes many forms of professional development could be used
to demonstrate "currency." These
methods include, besides continuing
education, independent-study, public
service, serv ice to the profession and
continued archi tectural practice.Judith H. Dobrzynski, World News,
Washington.
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HABITAT: The U. N. Conference on Human Settlements in Vancouver was hampered
by political posturing-but established some important new directions for
international cooperation in housing the world's million of poor . ...
The HABITAT conference, w hich met
in Vancou ve r, Ca nad a fro m M ay
31- June 11 , w as concerned w ith the
explosive growth of human settl ements throughout the w orld and the
tremendous demand thi s has created
for services and fac i Iities to meet the
needs of the earth' s 4,000 million
peopl e. Its purpose was to focus upon
the world -wide co ncern about the environment as it relates to the more th an
900 million homes in w hich peopl e
live throughout the globe. Its aim was
to view the human habitat from the environmental standpoint, linking physica l, economi c and social elements in
a strategy aimed at improving the li ving spaces of the earth's popul ation.
Three basic documents were to
emerge from the co nference:
• A decl arati on of princ iples setting
out the probl ems and opportunities involved in human settl ements, suggesting general princ iples for dealin g w ith
them, and proposals for action;
• A set of specific recommendations
for national acti on, by whi ch the governments represented at HABITAT
w ould draw up a common agenda for
tackling settlement probl ems at the
country and local level;
• Programs for international cooperation, which would suggest how the
United Nations can reorgani ze its machinery so as to cope most effectively
with human settl ements probl ems, and
what kinds of action the world community ca n take to promote solutions
to these problems.
The planners of HABITAT had
spent the last two yea rs developing
these three major documents and substantial agreement had alread y been
reached on much of their contents. To
debate and form alize these documents
Sergus Neilson
f

w ithin the two weeks of the conference, H AB ITAT held four simultaneous meetings every morning and afternoon . Each of the 140 co untries attending the conference was entitled to
be represented at all of these meetings .
The four meetin gs consisted of pl enary
meetings held at the Q ueen Eli zabeth
Theater, and gatherings of each of
three main committees located in
nearby hotels.
• Committee I considered the draft
declarati on of principles and the programs for intern ational cooperation.
• Committee II w as concerned w ith
how countries could organi ze themselves to deal w ith settl ements problems from the po int of view of policies,
pl anning and management.
• Committee Ill tackled the anatomy
and phys iology of human settl ements:
the shelter, infrastru cture, services and
land w hich make up the phys ica l enti ty and maintain the functi ons of the
living community. It also dealt w ith
the important aspect of publi c parti cipati on in the buil ding and operati on of
settl ements.
Among the questi ons w hich Committee Ill addressed we re: How ca n
the world go about building enough
d we llin gs for the wo rld ' s peo pl e,
w hen an estim ated 323 million new
units are needed between 1960 and
1980 just to keep up w ith populati on
growth and necessary repl acement?
What standard s should be foll owed to
assure adequate sanitati on, transport,
communicati ons and other services in
human settl ements? How ca n peopl e
be given equal access to such services
as educati on, hea lth and nutrition?
What devices ca n be used to assure
publi c control of land use so as to
achieve long-term obj ecti ves? How

can loca l co mmunities be enco uraged
to harness the often untapped resources of citi zen participation in the
making of decisions that concern the
peopl e?
Meetin g in plenary sessions and
in the three commi ttees were approximately 2,500 men and wo men w ho
ca me as members of the offi cial delegati ons to the conference, w hich
included delegati ons from United
Nati ons agencies, regional intergovernmental organi zati ons, national liberati on movemen ts and certain nongovernmental bodies.
The Secretary-Genera l of the conference was Enri que Penalosa, a
former Ministe r of Agri culture of Colombi a and Executi ve Director of the
Inter- Ameri ca n Development Bank. In
his opening address he po inted out
th at in no country, not even the most
developed or sociall y aware, are the
needs of all the people fu ll y met w ith
respect to the ir basic li ving environment -the towns, cities and vill ages of
the world.

of nuclear power plants. lncludedr
among the meeti ngs and exhibits at
Jericho Beach we re those of various
radi ca l groups. Several organi zati ons
w ithin Communi st bloc countries such
as Red China and Cuba held exhibits
at the Forum .
The purpose of all these organi1
zations was to fo rmul ate ideas and
principles, w hich would be transmitted to the offi cial delegati ons from the
parti cipating countri es. These delegation s met in assembl y at the Queen Eli zabeth Theatre in dow ntow n Vancouver and separatel y at nearb
hotels. Leading spokesmen for the de
1
veloping countries such as the noted
author, lecturer and economi st Bar
1
bara Ward and the anthropologist
M argaret Mead gave major speeches
at the HABITAT Forum and remained
behind the scenes in Va ncouver to
help act as li aison between the NGO's
and the offi cial delegati ons.
Some of the strongest reasoning
came at the NGO Forum
For exampl e, the Vancouver Symposium is an NGO group sponsored b
the International Institute for Environment and Devel opment, the Nation al
Audubon Society and the Popul ation
Institute, and includes among its members M auri ce Stron g, Barbara W ard , R.
Bu ckmin ster Full er, Jean Gottma ,
Aprodi cio Laquian, M argaret Meaa
and Eduard o Terrazas. This groupJ_

For the NGO's
HABITAT was a platform
At the HABITAT confere nce the soca l led NGO's (non-governmental organi zation s) held their meetin gs and
staged their exhi bitions in the empty
hangars of a form er marine air base at
Jeri cho Beach near downtow n Vancouve r. The NGO's were a mi xed assortment of in terest groups w hich included at one po le such well-know n
and environmentall y comprehensive
organi zati ons as the Sierra Club and
the World Society for Ekisti cs, and , at
the other, less we ll-know n groups w ith
a parti cul ar focus-such as oppos ing
mercury pollution or the con struction

that certain priori ties should be set by
the nations of the world . They argue
for: "control over land use; the organization of the w ho le national territorl
as the basis of settl ements pl anning;
and the reinforcement of intermedi ate

were di spl ayed at the Vancouver Art Ga ll ery
during the HABITAT conference. Shown in
the foreground is Athfield' s model of the

neighborh ood complex within the new s ttlement to be constructed w ith self- help in
Manil a.
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Bl ake Hughes, publi sher of RECO RD and
president of the IAF w ith Ian Athfield, w inner of the international competition.
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The w inni ng designs in the Intern ational Design Competiti on for the Urban Environment
of Deve lopi ng Countries focused on Ma nil a,
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c ities and rural settlements to create
systems w hich strengthen agri cu lture
and lessen the pressure on the biggest
~ities." They also ca ll for the creation
of better balanced communities in
w hi c h th e mix o f different soc i al
.
housing
.
. Igroups, occupations,
and
· amen ities ends all forms of social segegation. They urge that means be deised for the securing by the commu ity of unearned increment from land
sales . For developing societies, the
Vancouver Symposium favors the encouragement in migrant commu nities
0f the full range of se lf-help, by means
0f security of tenure and assistance
ith essential services. In com mon
ith other groups they plead that special emphas is be give n to the provision
~f clean water by a specific date; a
lilloratorium on the adoption of nucr lear power generation, and the devel~pment of environmentall y safe and
econom ica ll y cheap " income ener~i es" such as solar power.
Because they believe that human
settlement issues are among the most
ateful ever to confront mankind they
~rge that nati onal, regional and local
~overnme nts be reorgani zed to respond to the new emphasis on human
~ttl eme nts and th at a comm itment be
ade on the part of the intern ational
comm unity to make the basic services
fbr human settlements a cap ital assistance priority. They ca ll for a new d irection in research and academic institLtions to give the problems of human
settlements the attention and the dataase they requ ire.

I

'!"hat did HABITAT accomplish?
It may be too early to say
Wnfortu nately several of the most imdortant conference documents, inluding the declaration of principles
i:irepared by Committee I, were turned
y amendments into instruments of
9olitica l propaganda aga inst Israel by
t~e Palestinian Arabs. H UD Secretary
ari a A. Hills, head of the U.S. delega-

tion , was one of several western leaders who urged the UN conferees to put
aside E!xtraneous political iss ues and to
endorse the human settlement issues
upon w hi ch the delegates were united .
Said Mrs. H ill s: "To permit internati onal arguments that have separated
nations for more than three decades to
shatter this fresh search for better ways
of li ving together breaks fa ith with
human beings we represent all over
the wo rld. At issue is add itional language proposed by Arab countr ies
w ith the support of others w hich condemns Zionism as racist and thus
threatens the survival of Israel in the
comm uni ty of nations. Th is lack of cooperation con stitutes a travesty destroying the ch ance for a consens us on
otherwise non-controversial issues
that we as n ations had agreed t o
address." M rs. Hil ls' plea left her opponents unmoved, however, and the
Un ited States, Israel, Great Britain and
the nations alli ed with them did not
prevail. The Palestine Liberation O rgani zation and the Afri can bloc succeeded in making their amendments
sti ck, and the Western block, tragica ll y, was obli ged to vote against the
declaration of princ ipl es wh ich-except for the P.L. O . amendments-they
strongly supported.
The measure of success must await
action taken by participating nations
For it must be remembered, as Enrique
Penalosa pointed out toward the end
of the conference, that its success ca nnot be fai rl y measured in terms of formal consen sus at Vanco uver , b ut
rather in the policies and programs set
in motion there. He believes th at the
discussions of land use, water, reorgan izat ion of government, energy supply and popul ar participation w ill
have a major impact. Said Penalosa:
" Here I wou ld like you to cons ider the
argument of those who say confe rences of this kind produce nothing but
paper. If this conference plays a cata-

lytic ro le in a new world attack on
water problems, that alone wou ld
repay our effort a hundred times over.
If thi s conference leads no more than
20 nations to implement new and progressive laws on land use, that alone
will repay our entire effort. "
The creation of new institutional
arrangements to implement the national human settlement poli cies articulated at the conference w ill come
about more slowly and w ill d iffer from
country to country. As for popul ar participation , th is w ill depend more upon
the people than their governments and
is a struggle whic h wil l probably go on
for ever. Even where governments
have accepted the concept, real participation on the part of people in the
control of their envi ronment requi res
constant organi zation, alertness and
politica l pressure.
The entire subject of citizen participation was sharply focused at the
Vancouver Conference by The International Arch itectura l Foundation,
a new fou ndation conce i ved by
RECORD, wh ich encourages the direct
partic ipation of architects in the planning of human settlements.
The IAF's role at HABITAT
was visible and influential
The IAF' s purposes were simi lar to
those of the NGO' s. The presence of
the Foundation was an unofficia l effort
to bring to the attention of the nations
of the world the planning and design
principles w hi ch it supports.
To this end, IAF staged a handsome exhi bition at the prominently located Vancouver Art Ga ll ery just
down the street from the Queen Elizabeth Theatre. It included the fi rst, second and third prize w inning designs,
the four honorable mentions and other
interesting submissions for the IAF
sponsored Internationa l Design Competiti on for Developing Cou ntries Focused on Man il a (RECORD , May
1976). The exhibit was presented in

the context of a brilliant co llection of
photograp hs of vernacu l ar architecture in developing countries by Arthur Erickson of Gutheim /Seelig/Erickson.
Of great interest to everyone who
attended the exhibition were the two
bea uti f ull y constructed models
(photos below) of the first prize made
by the w inner, Ian Athfield, of New
Zea land, for the design show, under a
gran t fr om his gove rnm ent. One
model shows a comm unity of 500
famili es wh ich in the Ph ilippines form
a social unit ca lled a barangay. The
other is of a purok or neighborhood
unit w ithin the barangay.
A private open ing and d inner
honoring Athfield was held for the
lead ing dignitaries at the HABITAT
conference, and the exh ibition itself
drew broad public interest-incl ud ing
brief picket ing. (Anti-Marcos factions
in Vancouver picketed the Vancouver
Art Gallery and the Q ueen Elizabeth
Theater during the visit of Imelda
Marcos, the Governor of Manila and
wife of President Ferdinand P. Marcos
of the Philippines.)
Ian Athfield spent much of his
time with the NGO's at the HAB ITAT
Forum, constructing a prototypica l
squatter's house out of loca l scrap
(below), d iscuss ing his project with
other archi tects and planners who
work w ith the poor in developing
countries and speaking to the intense
and lively audiences who congregated
at the Forum . He was a very persuasive advocate for the principles of
squatter autonomy and se lf- he lp
w ithin a flexible and adaptable government financed infrastructure.
Of the HABITAT exhi bits w hich
focused upon design and planning
ideas and processes at the level of implementation, the IAF competit ion exhibit was by far the most prom inent,
the best organi zed and the most intelligible to laymen and professionals
alike.
-M.F.S.

·.~
.........

isitors to the exhi bit were particularly attracted to Athfield' s models wh ich are beauti ully made and express great fee ling for the

lifestyle and aspirations of the Manila squatter who w ill bui ld his house w ith his own
hands within the designed framework.

At the HABITAT Forum a number of prototypical squatter houses were constructed
includ ing this one, built by Athfield and a

team of students w ith in five days w ith scrap
materials ava il able on the si te. Athfield proposes to work closely with the squatters.
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BUILDINGS IN THENEWS

Insurance complex by Warnecke gives impetus to San Francisco's Market Street face-lift
Thi s des ign by John Carl Warnec e and Assoc iates for the
Stat~ Compensation Insurance
Fund H ome O ffice Bui lding is
bein~ built on San Francisco's
upper M arket Street, as a sub1
sta tia l part o f a r e n ewa l

process underway in that area of
the city. The 17-story, L-shaped
build ing stand s relati vely unbroken on the cross street; and
on the Market Street side, tapers
dow n w ith a se ri es of l andscaped roof terraces to a height

compatible w ith the ad jacen t
San Franciscan Hotel top cornice le ve l, and w ith a l and scaped balco ny at the 80-foot
leve l. Unlike th e c u sto m o n
Market Street, the buildin g is
bu ilt out to the sidewalk and

opens to a plaza in back. Paved
w ith brick , gran ite and co nc rete, th e pub li c plaza surrounds a large two-ti ered pool
and has an open ci rcul ar stair
that leads to a second fl oor cafeteri a w ith an outdoor dining ter-

race. Clad in granite, the building has 322,000 square feet of
offi ce space, approximately half
to be lease d to tenants unti I
State Fund can full y move in.
Construct io n costs are estimated at $20 million .

Milwaukee to get new brewery office by Franzen
Designed by Ulrich Franze n
and Assoc iates, Mil ler Brewing
Compan y's $11. 5 milli on corporate headquarters in M il wa ukee is expected to be completed
by Dece mber 1977. Sited on
top of a hill overlooking the exist ing brewe ry comp lex, th e
fi ve-story, tan bri ck and glass
structure aims for a related design. " We do n' t wa nt it to become just another office build ing," Franzen sa id . " The supporting brick podium w ith a

Od II designs new R.

J.

seri es of arches inside and the
entrance lobbies w ith arched
doorways suggest an ambience
that re lates itself to the traditional 'brewery' image." The
150,000-square-foot stru cture,
part of Miller's $30 mi llion expansion program, w ill house exec uti ve offices, acco untin g,
marketing-sa les and empl oyeeindu strial relat ions depa rtments. A fi ve-tier, 600 ca r parking garage w ill be built to the
west.

Reynolds headquarters

R. J. Reynold s Industri es, Inc. is Inside, a central co ntrol system
schei::l ul ed to move its fore ign w ill adjust the temperature and
operk tions' headquarters late li ghtin g for m ax imum effecnext jyear from Geneva, Switzer- tiveness w ith minimum energy
land to thi s half-million-sq uare- use . Lower floors provide extrafoot building in Winston-Sa lem , angl ed outside bays for offices
N .C Th e fi ve -stor y Wor ld and confe ren ce roo m s. The
H eai::l quarters, de si gne d by largely open pl an interi or, deOdell Associates , Inc., w ill be signed by ISD Inco rporated, w ill
sheathed in mirror glass that re- also include a 350-seat auditoflect over 82 per ce nt of the rium and a 500-seat empl oyee
sol a heat and light reaching it. cafeteri a.
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BUILD INGS IN THE NEWS

Nation's oldest museum to get new facilities
In

1

national compet ition to denew facilities for the
count r y's o ld est museum in
Chh rleston, S.C., this design by
Crissman and So lomon was
a arded first place, prim ari ly
for the v isua l rapport created
w i h an adjace nt landmark
str ~ cture, the 173-year-.old Jo-

si~n

sep h Manigault House. Jury
members were architects Hugh
A. Stubbins and Ambrose
Richardson and attorney Robert
Hollings; their professional advisor was Dean Har lan E. McClure. Constructi on of the $4
million Charleston Museum is
expected to begin next yea r.

Art museum for Indiana campus designed
l.M. Pei Assoc iates has completed preliminary plans and
this model for the Indi ana Univers ity Art Museum Building in
Bloomington. Th e approx imately $ 10.2 million project,
estim ated to take two years to
comp lete, awa its review by the
state legislature. Conce ived as
two juxtaposed triangles, the

c blogne architects contrast new museum to Gothic cathedral
Fi 1st p lace in Co logne, Germany's design competition for
itsl new Wa llraf-R ichartz Museu m, housing German co llecti d ns of modern art , was recehtl y won by Peter Busmann
an~ Godfrid H aberer. As stru ctu /iall y v igorous as the ad jacent
Cdlogne Cathedral, the stee l
1
and conc rete building has a
ca~cad ing se ri es of quarter-cir-

I

cular roof stru ct ures , each
glassed in to the north to li ght
the ga ll eri es . Outdoor plazas
have seating platform s fac in g
the Rhine, blending in w ith the
Rheingarten, a downtow n recreation area. Beneath is a major
conce rt hall. Construction , subject to approva l by c ity offic ials,
w ill take approxi m ate ly ten
yea rs and $30 million.

by Pei

three-story w ings wi ll be joined
by a skyli ghted sculptu re garden. The large triang le wil l
house museum ga lleries; the
sma ll one, a library and specia l
exhi bits. Sited in the center of
campus on a main wa lkw ay, the
in te ri or garden all ows students
to pass through on their way to
the adjacent Fine Arts Building.

What's up
in construction?
''Plastics ... that's what!''
A whopping 28.6 billion lbs. of
plastics will be consumed annually
by the construction industry by the
end of the century ... five times 1975
use. A growing plastics technology
will insure this. You can stay on top
of the dramatically advancing world
of plastics at NPE/76, December
6-10, McCormick Place, Chicago.
NPE/76 will be the most
comprehensive U.S. plastics
exposition in the history of this vital
industry. More than 400 participating
companies with more of
everything .. . nearly 300,000 square
feet of exhibits . .. new products . . . and
equipment ... design consultation
services . .. educational seminars on
plastics technology and
applications . .. a cornucopia of new
ideas and techniques to spark your
company's profits . .. all available in one
place, at one time, under one roof!

New convenience and economy too.
For the first time, a single economical
registration fee entitles you to explore
your special interests at the exhibits of
the National Plastics Exposition as well
as attend the eleven seminars of the
concurrent National Plastics
Conference. The low fee also includes
unlimited free bus service between
major hotels and McCormick Place.
Advance registration kit available.
Now you can register in advance
for even greater economy and
convenience. Your advance
registration kit includes everything you
need to pre-register at a price of $7.50
(vs. $10.00 at the door) as well as
reserve your hotel room . To obtain your
advance registration kit, write, or use
the Reader Service Coupon . At
NPE/76 you will have five, full ,
information-packed days. Plan to make
the most of every minute.

National Plastics Exposition
Sponsored by The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.
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Your competitive edge
Plastics are really going up in construction.
That's why a lot of NPE/76 will be
devoted to
your specific
interests . .. new
materials, new
processes , new
-=~~~~~"' applications.
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION SEMINAR!
Topics will range from the impact of the
Federal Trade Rule to new markets for
plastics construction to solar heating and
energy consumption to new building codes
. . . plus others on management, marketing,
processing technology that will enable you to
cut costs, increase sales, innovate , and plan
for the future.

In the three years since the last
Plastics Show, a lot has happened.
The plastics industry moves fast. So
catch up at NPE/76. Save time and
money by registering in advance. Write
The Society of the Plastics Industry,
Inc. , 355 Lexington Avenue , New York,
N.Y 10017, or. .. CIRCLE READER
SERVICE NO. 31.

....
•

There are plenty of products and materials in your
architectural plans that
take precedence over
the selection of water
coolers. We know that .
But when you get to the
point of specifying your coolers, we 'd like you to put your
faith in Halsey Taylor. Most
architects know our reputation for
product excellence and reliability.
They specify our coolers more
often t han any other brand.

Why?
We bu ild lower maintenance cost
into Halsey Taylor coolers by using
high quality, heavy-duty components: corrosion-resistant regulator
valves ; positive start capacitors ;
dual temperature controls that
eliminate freeze-up; and overload
protectors that prevent overheating. Plus long-life fan motors,
unitized cabinet construction and
quite a bit more.

..

I

... ......
~

I-

Installation cost is minimal
because we assemble every cooler
at the factory .
One more thing. Our Water
Systems Engineers are equipped
to analyze the chilled water
requirements of any building And
to help you meet those requirements at the lowest cost. A Halsey
Taylor man is always nearby, ready
to assist you at a moment's notice.
For products and people you can
depend on , specify Halsey Taylor.
If you'd like to have our new
catalog, write to Halsey Taylor
Division, King -Seeley Thermos
Co., Route 75, Freeport, Illinois
61032.

'

1/a/UJfll/~T<Ll/e.tn®
KING-SEELEY

JCST

THERMOS CO.
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Andersen Perma-Shield® Windows
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Five Riverside Towers is a spacious, elegantly appointed 11-story high-rise, located
just three blocks from the heart of downtown Binghamton, New York.
The architect designed the apartment
building for tenant comfort and convenience. And to keep owner heating and maintenance costs at a minimum.
That's why Andersen® Perma-Shield®
Casement Windows were specified.
They're made of wood, one of nature's
best insulators. And sheathed in long life,
low maintenance rigid vinyl that doesn't
rust, pit or corrode.
Double-pane insulating glass can reduce conducted heat loss up to 353, compared to single glazing without storms.
And, unlike the leaky, drafty kind,
Perma-Shield Windows are two times more
weathertight than industry air-infiltration
standards. To help seal out dust and drafts,
help save on heating and cooling costs.
So, if you want to keep high-rising fuel
and maintenance costs under control, specify snug-fitting Andersen Perma-Shield
Windows in your next building.
For more details, see Sweets, File 8P.
Or call your Andersen Distributor or Dealer.
He's in the Yellow Pages under "Windows,
Wood." Or write us direct .

\" F Uf'i<: ING;

The beautiful,carefree way to save fuel.
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F ive R iverside Towers,
Binghamton, N.Y.
A rchitect:
George E. Y u rchison , A.LA .,
Rochester, N.Y.
5058G Copyri111:ht C Andersen Co r p ., Bayport , Minn. 197<>
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]-M Asbestogard™ Vapor Barrier.

]-M Fesco® Board or
Fesco-Foam TM Roof Insulation.

]-M Centurian®Asbestos B ase F elt.

When J·M covers a roof,
J·M really covers a roof.
It's called one· source
material responsibility.

I

••

J -M Asbestos F inishing Felt.

I Because Johns-Manville makes
e1v erything that goes into a built-up
roof, you hav e J-M quality all th e
way - from the deck up.
And when those materials are apPilied using J-M specifications, the
result is "from-the-deck-up" dependb ility.
P lus clear-cut responsibility fo r

,

J-M E xpand-0-Flash®
E xpansion Joint Covers.

the performance of all J-M materials
in the finished assembly when aJ-M
Guarantee is issued.
That's why a J-M built-up roof
really makes sense. And saves a lot
of dollars in the long run.
Need help with roofing problems?
W rite Johns-Manville, Box 5108,
Denver, Colorado 80217.
For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card

J-M Asbestile®Flashings.

We've got
better building systems.

!J~

Johns-Manville

For single-source
built-up roofing systems.
J A 74- 29 BL

The Secretary needs more work space, and plenty of storage space

The Receptionist requires just enough work surface and storage

for files. So she gets a pleasant work station designed specifically
for the job.

space to do an efficient day's job. And Ad-Infinitum offers it.
Handsomely.

The Executive Vice President, with lots of paperwork to do , needs an office
with more work surface to do it on, and more room and more privacy to
do it in.

The President deserves an office befitting hi s position. And
Ad-Infinitum gives him one that underlines his image as the man
at the top of the corporate ladder.

Now, after years of research into the strengths and weaknesses of pioneer open office systems and the requirements of modern business,
Alma presents Ad-Infinitum. An illuminated open plan office system that lets you start with any budget, any space, and create an office that
meets today's needs and tomorrow's requirements; an office that provides customized work space for every level of the corporate laddeu.
Designed by ISD, engineered by Alma Desk, and shown for the first time at NEOCON '76, Ad-Infinitum may be
seen at our showrooms in Chicago, New York, and High Point. See it there. Or write for more information to Alma Desk
Company, P.O. Box 2250, Dept. 41, High Point, N.C. 27261.
Then create the ultimate office with Ad-Infinitum.
Alma Desk Company

nIIDnI
I

Showrooms: 280 Park Avenue, New York; 1140 Merchandise Mai1 Plaza, Chicago; Southern Furniture Exposition Building, High Point.
For more data, c ircle 35 on inquiry card
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Saving energy all year long
with insulating glass
Insulating glass units made with LP® polysulfide polymer
base sealants are conserving energy and cutting H:VAC
operational expenses in buildings everywhere. Double·
hung units- with one of the two panes made of metalized
coated glass-reduce the 1.09 heat transfer coefficient
(U value) of single-pane glass dramatically by 56 percent
down to 0.50. This is not too far from the 0.2 7 U value of
the most efficient solid masonry wall.
In the past 15 years. over 80% of all organically sealed
insulating glass window units used LP polysulfide base
sealants, delivering strong , flex ible, long-lasting airtight
bonds between glass and frame. Although LP sealed units
may cost less than other organically sealed units, they
will perform trouble-free for years and years.

Because replacement of only one or two insulating glass
units can be very costly, you should seriously consider
the outstanding , long term , proven performance of polysulfide base sealants. The present integrity, beauty and
economical practicality of curtain wall construction can
thus be extended through the innovative use of properly
sealed insulating glass units.
Specify-and demand- insulating glass with an LP
polysulfide polymer base sealant to see your way clearly
through the energy crisis of today-and through whatever tomorrow may bring. For more information and help
in sol ving your insulating glass problems, contact Th iokol/
Chemical Division, PO. Box 1296, Trenton, N.J. 08607, or
phone 609-396-4001.

Specialty Polymers• Off-The-Road Vehicles • Synthetic Fibers & Fabrics • Sprayers • Propulsion • Educational Services
Friction Materials • Ski Litts • Pyrotechnics • Closures • Rubber and Rubber Chemicals •

For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card ·
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There's
only one
alternative
to a Sloan
Flush Valve.
A higher
water
bill.

A Sloan Flush Valve uses 12Y2% less
water than a flush tank . That's 0.64 of a
gallon less with every flush. Multiply
that 0.64 of a gallon by the number of
times the toilets in your building are
operated every day. You'll get an idea
of how much Sloan Valves can cut
your water bill.
And a Sloan Flush Valve always meters
this same minimum amount of water.
You can't hold it open. When a Sloan
Flush Valve completes its cycle, it
shuts off automatically-every time.
While Sloan Flush Valves are cutting
your water bill, they're also cutting
your electric bill. That's because you
save on the energy needed to pump
extra water to the upper floors and
wings in your building. Less water
used means less energy to pay for.
Your good money shouldn't be going
down the drain. Get the full details in
a fact-filled report (it's prepared by an
independent testing laboratory) that
documents our 12Y2% water saving.
For your free copy, just write to us. We
will send you the facts.

Sloan Flush Valves.
Anything else is a waste of money

N VALVE COMPANY
10500 SEYMOUR• FRANKLIN PARK, ILL. 60131

For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card
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Residence , Highland Park. Ill. Architect: Robert M. Roloson .

Red cedar complements
a modern mansion.
The problem Desig n a tru ly spac ious residence of over
7000 sq uare feet wh ile maintaining gracefu l li nes and
complementing the oak forest environme nt.
Part of the solution Red cedar Certigrade shingles
According to the Arch itect's rationale," . cedar shingles
are uniquely compatible with both the environment and
the home. Due to the complexity of the roof shapes , a
material was needed that would assume almost any
form . Frankly, I would be hard-pressed to think of
another material providing both the function and
appearance required for this job'. '
Even if your next residential project isn 't quite as
extensive as this one, consider the material
with natural elegance, durabi lity and
supe ri o r insulative qualities Red
cedar shingles and shakes.
Red Cedar. A natural solution.
( For information on "How
to Specify:· write Red Cedar
Shi ngle & Handsplit Shake
Bureau , 5510A White Bu ilding ,
Seattle, Wa. 98101.

...

In Canada: 1055 West Hastings St ,
Vancouver, BC , V6E 2H1)

These labels under the bandstick of red cedar sh ingles
and handsplit shakes, are your guarantee of
Bureau-graded quality. Insist on them.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
For more data, circle 38 on inquiry card
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Knoll Task Lighting begins by focusing the light where the people are;
gives them a real sense of their own place; and angles the light to make
work a pleasure. And the system frees you to plan without reference to
fixed ceiling patterns: the proper level of general u,Jtt is supplied by
uplighting from work stations and the Kiosk~
The benefits of Knoll Task Lighting are twofold. You can achieve a
perfectly balanced u,Jtt environment, tailored toyour needs, and at the
same time cut your energy use in half. These energy savings translate
into considerable dollar savings. We have a formula for computing these
costs and estimating savings in your area. You can test our claims.
We've been talking to all sorts of people, gathering facts and data.
We'll tell you what Knoll Task Lighting does and why, from a variety of
viewpoints-people and professional. It's all together in the first of the
Knoll tabloids. May we send you a copy?

746 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10022

For more data, circle 3 9 on inquiry card
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OFFICE PRACTICE

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS

CONSTRUCT ION MANAGEMENT
BUILDING COSTS
BUILDING ACTIVITY

Planned parenthood: how to beget and raise a branch or subsidiary
by Bradford Perkins, Llewelyn-Davies Associates
and service without a local office. The rule of
thumb here is that if a firm has a substantial
volume of work farther away than can be easil y visited in one day, another office should be
considered.
3. Even if the projects are readily accessible, or are even in the same city, it may be
desirable to have a separate office or subsidiary company to establish a separate marketing
image. One major firm has had two offices in
the same metropolitan region-one for suburba n work and one to qua I ify for city projects.
M ore commonly, however, offices in the same
area are for services where a separate image is
important. This is particularly true if the parent
firm has an established image that is not supportive of the proposed new service. For example, an architectural firm considering establishing a construction management arm should
consider organizing it as a separate company.
4. Internal image is often as important as
external image. Many firms have spun off
some of their specialist departments in order to
keep or to attract better staff. Engineering, interi ors, construction management, and planning
Six reasons for opening
groups have often been set up separately to
a branch or subsidiary
he first guidelines deal with the question of keep them from feeling second-class.
5. A similar approach has been taken to
whether or not to set up a branch or subsidiary.
Many offices have been established because a attract or keep younger management. In some
fam got a project in a nice city; met someone cases branches serve as invaluable training
who wanted to start an interesting service as a grounds for younger management. In other
subsidiary financed , of course, by your firm; or cases, branches are a useful safety valve for an
the market grass looked greener somewhere im patient second generation .
6. In a few cases, a new office might be
else . All of these can be part of a legitimate
basis for opening a new office, but, as a gen- established for even less tangible reasons.
~ral rule, a new office should be justified be- Some offices-including a number in New
cause it fits some carefully analyzed part of an York and Washington, as well as many overover-all business plan. The business planning seas-were established to give the firm a " nah rocess for a design firm has already been de- ti onal" or "international" image. In still other
scribed in an earl ier article ("Why and How to cases, the reason may be simply to give the
Plan Professional Firm Management," RECORD, f irm a new challenge in an interesting region.
Any new office might be established for
(:larch 1972). A major point of this article is
that major decisions-such as the opening of more than one of the above reasons and, in
~ new office-should be the result of a general, no two new offices or subsidiaries are
~horough review of the goals, strengths and established for exactly the same reasons . Part
weaknesses of the firm. Then , if one or more of the reason for the diversity is, of course, the
of the following six reasons for opening an great difference in types of offices that can be
established.
office exists, it is far more likely to succeed.
Regional differences can translate into
1. The firm has a growing number of
clients and potential clients in a region who marked differences between offices of the
bxpect local representation. This is one of the same firms. In our case, because of regional
hiost valid reason s, for most clients believe that differences in funding of hospitals and hous~he firm they use should be close enough to ing-our two largest client groups-there are
major variations in the staffing and orientation
espond to their day-to-day needs.
2. A corollary is, of course, that the firm of our offices. One in Toronto is staffed to meet
as projects too far away to adequately control the schedule, administrative and service re-

Branch offices and subsidiaries were two of the
major issues fac ing growing firms before the
latest recession. Today, of course, expansion is
not the foremost concern of most firms. Nevertheless, better management of the existing firm
is still a major issue, and some firms are looking to new services or new geographic areas to
help them deal with the current changes in the
market for architectural, engineering and planning services. And thus, even today, the management of branch offices and subsidiaries can
be a consideration in a firm's plans.
Branches and subsidiaries are really two
separate issues, but so many of the general
management guidelines are the same that they
can be summarized here together. In fact, virtually all of the management guides are identical, for the primary difference between a
branch and a subsidiary is that the latter offers
a service different from that of the parent.
Once this factor is accounted for, the remainder of the recommendations in this article
should apply.

!

I

quirements of a predominantly public-agency
client list, while the other in New York is
oriented primarily to service landowners, developers and non-governmental institutions.

Service spin-offs often
lead to new offices
The differences are even greater between the
various new services that a firm can offer. Programming, space planning, specialist facility
planning (educational, hospital, industrial,
etc.), and urban and regional planning are all
attractive because they are a potential source
of future design commissions . The drawback
with them, however, is that once they are part
of a larger firm they are hard to sell as a separate service unless they can also be offered as
a service to other design firms as well . Too
often if the client wants only a programming or
planning service, he will look to a specialist
organization with a clear reputation in the
field. If he hires an architect or engineer who
also does planning, he may assume that these
preliminary services should be included in the
regular design fee.
Engineering presents a different set of
problems. Additional fees are relatively easy to
obtain, but qualified staff are not. Many engineers do not want to be members of architectural firms (the same is true of architects in
engineering firms) because they assume that
promotion will be closed off at some level
below the top. Moreover, it is often difficult for
the parent to maintain a steady workload for
such a group. This workload issue is particularly serious for mechanical and electrical engineering groups, which have proven to be the
most difficult to make successful. Most successful engineering or architectural subsidiaries are in firms that are relatively specialized
and that can establish relatively straightforward and routine working relationships between the two types of design organizations.
Interior design is, on the other hand, one
of the easier complementary design capabilities to add-if the parent company has a "design reputation" and clients who regularly
need its service. Still others-such as a restoration and rehabi Iitation subsidiary, and landscape architecture-are appropriate where
they are complementary to the work and
image of the parent. For example, a firm with
a long established reputation among Federal
clients has added a restoration subsidiary. Because of its established contracts, it has an
continued on page S4
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entree to a large number of potential clients for
this new service.
Construction management has been a
popular addition in recent years, but too few
have recognized its unique requirements for
either qua Iitative or financial success . Construction management requires cost estimators,
scheduling specialists, field superintendents
and other skills that can rarely be offered by a
small new firm. Of equal importance-without
these skills and a substantial track record-it is
a hard service to sell. A few CM subsidiari es-such as CM Associates (part of CRS Design Associates, lnc.)-have overcome these
handicaps through an intelligent marketing
strategy and operating tactic, but they are the
exception .
Even more exceptional are successful real
estate development subsidiaries. Whether
inspired by John Portman's success in building
a national reputation (and presumably a fortune), a desire to manufacture their own
clients, a feeling of knowledge superior to their
average developer clients', or some other motivation, many architects have experimented
with development. Because of the inherent
risks of highly leveraged investments-particularly in a diffi cult economy-the successes
have been few and far between. In several
cases even major firms have almost been
bankrupted by ignoring still another rul e in
branch or subsidiary management: be careful
not to lose sight of or risk unnecessarily the
foundation of the firm 's strength in the pursuit
of any new venture.

Is the new office feasible?
Six questions to ask yourself
The central theme of the above notes is clearly
that a new subsidiary or branch must make
sense within the over-all plan for the firm 's future growth and change in both professional
and business terms. A goal of added volume
and profits alone is rarely enough.
Therefore, the over-all firm's business
plan must recogni ze not only that there is a
potential market for a new office, but also that
each market has unique requirements. Once
these factors are established, it is important to
review the answers to the other issues bearing
on the feasibili ty of opening a new office.
1. Can the firm afford the required investment? This investment must be estimated using
pessimistic assumptions, but even under the
best of circumstances, a new office in a ci ty
where the firm already has work rarely costs
less than $50,000 to get off the ground. The
cost of a foreign office-or a new service such
as construction management-can easily exceed $200,000.
2. Is there a strong probability that the firm
will be able to secure a continuing volume of
work? A new office is rarely justified if it ca nnot generate a steady fee volume of at least
$500,000 per year. Any lower number makes
it hard to justify the investment, the cost of the
extra management required, or the headaches.
Some experienced firms argue that you must
be able to get local work to jusiify an office. It
is not enough, they say, to serve a region .
There must be an underlying foundation of
loca l contracts. This reasoning has, for ex54
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ample, recently led several firms to close their
New York City branches.
3. Will the firm be offering a better service? Better has to be defined in two ways: better than the firm 's current service has been
without the new office, and better than the
new office's primary competition. The only
way to be assured of an adequate volume of
work is to have something better to offer. A
number of firm s have rushed into new fieldssuch as construction management-without
taking the steps to make their new offerin g
credible .
4. Can the new office be properly staffed?
This is, of course, the best way to provide a
better service. In the case of construction management it can be a real concern due to the
lack of good, experienced people available at
reasonable salaries for a new firm . In the case
of a foreign office, it may be that good peopl e
will not commit their families and themsel ves
to live there .
5. Can the most important staffing posi tion-that of the head of the office-be filled
with a proven leader? A branch or subsidiary
is inevitably shaped and structured to respond
to the personality of its local leadership. Thi s
means that in style and outlook it can differ
markedly from the parent firm . This issue is discussed further on in this article.
6. And, even if a good leader can be
found, will the top management of the firm be
willing to make regular support and revi ew
visits to the new office and its clients ? A sure
formula for disaster is to establish an outpost
and then abandon it. Even in the unlikely event
that the local leadership is good enough to survive on its own, and the office thrives, it wi 11
grow away from the parent company, leaving
the home office with a serious problem in the
future. The branch or subsidiary must be made
to feel that it is an important part of the whole
firm . More than one prominent firm has-by
ignoring its branches or making them feel li ke
stepchildren of the parent company-sown the
seeds of future palace revolts.
Therefore, it is important that the senior
principals have a personal commitment to participate in the on-site development of a branch
or subsidiary. This does not mean that senior
management should either constantly secondguess the local management or try to run their
day-to-day affairs. Each firm must find its own
proper balance between local independence
and senior management support. This seems to
go counter to the management anecdote that
one of the reasons for the Roman Empi re's long
successful history was the absence of the telephone, airplane, train or other rapid form of
communication. A province had to survive on
its own. The real lesson, however, is that decentralization and strong local managementnot necessarily independence-are important.

Along with effective leadership
marketing is essential
Assuming, once again, that a firm has a plan
that provides a satisfactory answer to each of
the above, the issue becomes implementat ion.
Here, also, there are some general guidelines.
As was noted above, effective loca l leadership is almost always essential if a new office

or subsidiary is to thrive. Moreover, this loca l
management must provide effective leadership
in at least three major areas : marketing, general business and finance, and, of course, the
services being offered.
Most firms try to build around at least a
strong salesman unless the parent firm has a
very strong central business development
group with some spare time . This person
should have proven ability. O ne of the most
common mistakes has been to assume someone can sell a service just because he says he
can. Sales ability must, however, be matched
with the other two noted above. If they cannot
be found in one person, then it is best to supplement the first person with other senior personnel as financial and operational issues develop . CRS, for example, has traditionally used
a three-man team-one for each skill-to lead
each of its subsidiaries and branches.
Whatever the staffing the selection should
be based on the individual 's abilities to survive
independently, but loyalty to the parent and an
1
understanding of the over-all organization's!
objectives should also be sought. If this is ignored, problems are inevitable whether or not
the office is a success .
Coincident with selecti on of the proper!
leadership for a new office must be a clear
statement of the management protocols and
other guidelines they-and the rest of the
firm-will be expected to fol low. These guidelines should cover such items as the types of
financial commitments that can be made at the
local level, who the new office managers reJ
port to, and all other major elements of the
parent-branch relationship. It is always more
difficult and costly to impose these later.
One of the most important areas to include in the guidelines is the new office's marketing efforts. This article stresses sales as the
most necessary skill-at least in the initial
years of a new office. Most firms minimizJ
their financial exposure by using a strong business development effort to get one or more
jobs for the new service or region before open
1
ing the office . Many others accomplish the
same goal by acquiring a firm already established in the target field. Once a firm secures
work by whatever techniqu es, of course, busi t
ness development skills must be matched witm
general management and technical abilities.
Local management must coordinate its efforts
with the rest of the firm. For example, whethe[
or not the new office has its own specializea
marketing plan, a branch's marketing must be
coordinated with all other offices. Not only
does this avoid the embarrassment and waste
of two offices competing for the same projeot
(a relativel y" common occurrence in some big
firms), but also it helps bring to bear the full
marketing assets (contracts, presentation skill J,
1
prior experience, etc.) of the over-all firm.
Central reporting is equally important in
I
the finan cial areas . As a general rule, a branch
or subsidiary should have its own fin anciJI
management controls (project cost, volume,
overhead and even the monthly accrual-basi
profit and loss statement already discussed in
the earlier article " Financi al Management of
the Professional Firm," RECORD, May 1972),

I

I

continued on page 5(

''Why,do I think GAF®
Mineral-Sh·i·eld® Roofing
is so hot? Because it's
cold-applied and that
makes a big difference!'
Bill Steinmetz

.

Chairman
Midland Engineering Company, Inc.
South Bend, Indiana

·..;.

.

"A play on words, ha rdly," Mr. Steinmetz
continues. " We've been thinking cold around our
company for over six years now. With some 400 cold
process roofing jobs under ou r belt, we know that
Mineral-Shield roofing perform s. Not only can we
recommend it with complete confidence to our customers, but we have also foun d thro ugh our extensive job experience that there are many advantages
and benefits to the roofing co ntractor.
"Because Mineral-Shield is cold-applied , the
need for heating kettles and tanke rs is eliminated .
Also gone are hot luggers, felt layers, and gravel
spreaders . .In fact, a contractor's job equipment
needs are reduced substantially and the cold process application equipment ca n easily be towed to
the job site by conventional pi ck-up truck. The economics of this are obvious ... less handling, faster job
set-up, less equipment mainten ance, not to mention
the elimination of lost time due to ac cidents or burns.
"What really sold us on GAF Mineral-Shield
Roofing system is that it works! And after all , that's
the name of the game whether yo u're looking at it
from the point of view of the owner, roo fing contractor, or architect. "

GAF Mineral-Shield is a modern cold-applied
built-up roofing incorporating multi-plies of roofing
membrane plus layers of roofing mastic and a surfacing of white mineral granules, usually applied by
mechanized spray equipment. All componentsroofing membrane, mastic and granules-are factory-finished under rigid GAF quality control. A
Class " A" Underwriters' Laboratories Rating is
available. Guaranteed by GAF when applied according to published specifications.
----------------------------~

- ~ GAF Corporation
~~

Indu strial Roofing and Wate rpro ofing ,
140 West 51 Street,
New York, New York. 10020

D Please send me further information on
GAF Mineral Shield Cold-Applied Roofing.
D Please have a representative call.

TA- AR-86

Fi rm _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State

Zip _ _ __

L----------------------------J
GAF® Mineral-Shield"Roofing

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card
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... the sands of time
do not impress this Patcraft carpet!
It is "PRECIOUS" ... made of DuPont Antron®ll Nylon ... a
carpet that combines aesthetics with durability for exceptiona lly
high performance plus ease of care. (Custom colors ava ilable)
ANOTHER PATCRAFT CARPET!

DUPONT

ZE;_P.E!L

Box 1087 • Dalton, Ga. 30720

CARP•T PROT•CTDR

For more data, circle 41 on inquiry card
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About the only
way to pick the New
Emhart High Security
Locking System is
to select it.
When you specify a lockset
incorporating the new Emhart High
Security Locking System, you have
the key to positive building protech on in your pocket. The odds
~gainst a would-be intruder beating
the system are astronomical!

I

It's designed so that angular
uoss-cuts in the key bit" rotate the
~ulti-section tumbler pins a pree1se number of degrees. This lines
i\ip T-slots in their upper ends with
*1ating project~ons in their upper
sect10ns to activate the cylinder.
Considering the possible combina,ions of angles of rotation in the
<D-pin cylinder, it's virtually impossible to operate without the key!
Russwin will custom build a
~igh security package to your needs
iv"ith a fine quality lock and the
Emhart High Security Locking
System. Emhart System keys can
t lso operate other selected Russwin
mcks, permitting the use of convenional locksets for normal security
],lus Emhart System locks in critieal areas, all operated with one key.
The System's cylinders may also
The imposed on new or qualified
Jocking systems.
Write to Russwin for complete
tails on the high security system
ith more angles than any burglar.

I

I

r.I ..

llJL listed *Patent applied for

E~
...,..

HARDWARE DIVISI ON. EMHART CORPORATION
BERLIN. CO NNECTI CUT 0603 7

u~SWINI
0

For more data, circle 42 on inquiry card

but separate payroll and accounting are functions of tax and other considerations .
If the office is reasonably close and communication with the parent company is easy,
accounting can be centralized and branch accoun ting limited to basic record keeping by a
bookkeeper or bookkeeper/secretary. If the
offi ce is remote, decentralized accounting may
be necessary. Whether centralized or decentralized, though, the branch's management
controls and accounting should be structured
to fit into a regular (usually monthly) standard ized reporting format for the entire firm.
Some new financial techniques must be
added to standardized controls. The most important of these is an agreed upon interbranch
bill ing approach. There is no general formula
for this, but in our case, offices share staff and
negotiate fees between offices on an arm's
length bas is. In situations where a lump sum
fee cannot be negotiated, we bill at one times
direct sal ary expense for administrative or
business development help, two times where
one office is merely providing staff, and our
full rate of two and one half times direct salary
expense where the office supplying the additional staff has a major role in bringing in or
managing the project. The guide I ines and differences are administered by the over-all firm's
executive committee.
Other administrative matters-including
personnel policies-should be as consistent as
possible across the firm. Not only should a
branch take advantage of the experience of the
parent, but also it is remarkable how quickly
the employees will spot what they think are inequ ities in the treatment between offices of the
firm . Some difference in treatment is possible
in at least one personnel area, however; the
management of a branch can-and probably
should-be offered some performance incentives. But, it is dangerous to tie the incentives
to the branch alone. In many firms-including
ours-the compromise is reached by offering
branch managers a share of the central profit
pool but adjusting his percentage share of this
single poo l periodically based on the individual 's success in the management of his branch.
To tie it to the branch alone can make it
difficult to re-allocate work between offices or
share staff, among other problems.
General firm-wide qua I ity and production
controls are also important, but firms differ in
how best to achieve this. A few firms-such as
CRS-have centralized almost all of their production staff in order to achieve better efficiency and control. Our firm , on the other
hand, has tried to centralize some decisions on
how the workload is allocated between offices,
but have sought to build local capabilities in
order to provide more responsive local service.
Both approaches can work.
Over-all, the management of a branch or
a subsidiary is really little different than management of the parent. Both require effective
day-to-day control of at least three major
areas: business development; finance and administration ; and the service being offered .
The new factor added is the need for effective
communications between offices in order to
make them function as a single entity.

Wasco
Makes
Excellent
GLASS
Skylights
Too!
That's right, Wasco does make
fine flat glazed skylights and Wasco
will work with you to deve lop specifications, drawings and costs. Your
ideas and requirements are important to Wasco . You can trust
them to perform.
Wasco Products, Inc. is the well
known leader in acrylic Skydomes
and working with O'Keeffe's Inc.
offer you fifty three years of combined daylighting experience. So
whether you are interested in
glass, flat acrylic or domed acrylic
skylights Wasco wants to help. No
project is too small or too complex
to get Wasco's prompt attention
and for you to get a fair price.
For further information, case histories, or design assistance write.

P.O. Box 351. Sanford, Maine 04073
Tel. 207-324-8060
For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card
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New lnryco N·R·G· Bloc™
A Fire-Tested Preset Insert
with complete flexibility
in service fittings
Saves Fireproofing Costs
Because it is filled with thermal fiber
until it is activated , the N-R-G-Bloc
functions in fire situations as an
integral part of the concrete slab .
Tests at Underwriters' Laboratories,
Inc. , qualify N-R-G-Bloc for a new
2-hour UL rating (D-847)* requ iring
only W' of fireproofing under it when
used in a stone concrete slab-up to
1 Ys" less than untested rib-activated
presets .

f lu sh disc
f itt in g

Versatil ity in Finished Stage
Only N-R-G-Bloc makes available
all three types of fi nished service
fittings as standard components. And
it takes all th ree to meet the varied
needs of different office areas : the
neat flush disc fitting for most average
locations. the work-horse surface
mounted fitting for heavy-use
departments, and the carpet-covered
fitting for the executive suite.

Two Good Reasons
Savings and versatility are worth
looking into. Our catalogs 21-7 and
21-15 give complete in formation on
lnryco N-R-G-Bloc Preset Inserts.
We 'd like to send them to you.
INRYCO, Inc., (General Offices ,
Melrose Park, Ill.) Write lnryco
Build ing Panels Division . Dept. H,
4033 West Burnham Street.
Milwaukee, Wis . 53201 .
* U sin g flu s h service fi tti n g . O th e rr at in gs
a re ava il a bl e .

•

lnryco
an In land Steel company

Form e rl y Inland- Rye rson Construc ti on Products Company

For more data, circle 44 on inquiry card
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su rfac e mo un ted
fitt ing

c a rpe t-co v e red
fitti ng

BUILDING COSTS

Building type: apartment buildings (low rise)

I

Average
$/SF %TOT

Building. system

1

t oundat1ons
Substructure
p uperstructure
Exterior closure
Roofing
Partitions
1
wall fini shes
1
Floor finishes
1
Ce iling fini shes
Speci a lties
IConveying
. systems
1
Plumbing
Fire protection
Hvac
1
Electrical
t eneral cond itions

$ 0.78
0.58
2.23
2.86
0.36
2.60
1.11
1.56
0.92
0.25
0.0
2.21
0.06
1.90
1.97
1.23

High average
$/SF %TOT

3.6 $ 0.68
2.7
0.42
10.2
2.52
13. 1
3.64
1.6
0.36
11.9
2.49
5.1
0.99
7.1
1.38
4.2
1.20
1.1
0.33
0.0
0.0
10.1
3.20
0.3
0.07
8.7
1.53
9.0
2.57
1.14
5.6

2.9
1.8
10.9
15.7
1.6
10.8
4.3
6.0
5.2
1.4
0.0
13.8
0.3
6.6
11.1
4.9

---Net building cost
1
Equipment

20.62
1.24

!Gross building cost
Sitework

21.86
0 67

94.3
5.7

22.52
0.63

97.3
2.7

----

r'""''"' " '"'

100%
3.1

23.15 100%
0.46
2.0

---$23.61

,,,

'3
Apartments (low- to moderate-income)
128 Units
24 1-Bed room
68 2-Bedroom
36 3-Bedroom
Laundry building
Carport (12,800 SF = 128)

650 sq ft/unit
850 sq ft/unit
1,072 sq ft/unit
710 sq ft Total
100 sq ft/unit

INDEXES: August 1976
Metropolitan
area

Cost
differential non-res.

1941 = 100.00 (except as noted)
Current Indexes
% change
last 12
months
residential
masonry
steel

U.S. Average

8.5

539.6

506.9

533.1

519.4

+ 9. 1

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo

7.5
8.5
7.3
9.0
9.1

612.4
622.7
476.6
545.2
578.1

577.5
585.5
443.3
515.2
542.9

605.3
611.0
463.9
552.2
570.1

593.7
596.7
457.4
530.8
553.3

+ 3.2
+13. 1
+ 6.7
+ 10.6
+ 6.5

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas

8.3
8.8
9.0
8.2
7.9

570.7
613.3
589.4
525.4
513.2

542.7
577.2
554.6
493.5
501.0

552.4
603.0
579.6
521.9
506.6

544.5
587.7
562.7
505 .9
495.4

+ 3.9
+ 16. 3
+ 12 .0
+ 3.2
+ 3.6

Denver
Detroit
Houston
Indianapoli s
Kansas City

8.4
9.8
7.4
7.8
8.7

589.3
624 .5
507.7
482.2
533.1

554.4
595.9
476.8
453.9
503.8

584.5
633.9
496.6
474.7
525.0

571.5
609.6
487.8
464.3
510.8

+ 9.4
+ 10.9
+ 11.6
+ 8.2
+ 8.9

Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee

8.5
7.6
8.4
7.9
8.7

614.9
514.2
547.4
597.7
619.1

562.2
482.9
514.0
569.5
581.4

599.2
502.2
529.1
595.7
614.6

585.4
492.4
517.9
586.9
593 .9

+ 9.5
+ 6.9
+ 7.5
+17.7
+ 9.5

8.9
9.0
7.5
10.0
9.1

556.9
501.2
532.1
554.3
590.8

524.0
470.7
502.3
515.5
562.9

550.0
498.1
523.9
544.6
592.1

537.2
485.0
512.1
533.1
573.4

+ 6.7
+ 2.5
+12.7
+ 2.9
+ 9.4

8.2
8.9
8.7
7.6
8.7
9.6
8.6
8.4

317.5
516.6
552.3
216.2
252.0
810.3
542.1
526.4

298.2
486.1
521.4
203.8
236.7
740.7
485.3
494.3

313 .6
516.4
547.3
211.4
249.6
803.7
532.5
518.8

305.4
499.2
534.9
207.0
248.0
777.3
514.5
503.9

+ 8.6
+ 7.0
+ 9.0
+14.3
+ 19.9
+ 10.3
+11.2
+ 7.7

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia
Phoeni x (1947 = 100)
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Antonio (1960 = 100)
San Diego (1960 = 100)
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, D.C.

Cost differentials compare current local costs, not indexes, on a sca le of 10 based on New York
Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

1941 average for each ci ty = 100.00

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
Metropolitan
area
1966

1967 1968

1969

1970

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386. 1

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305. 1
301.2

302 .6
331.5
281.7
312 .5
316.4

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

1975 (Quarterly)
3rd
4th
2nd

1976 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd

1972

1973

1974

1st

459.2
381.7
331 .6
362.0
418.8

497.7
420.4
358.3
394.4
444.3

544.8
475.5
402.1
437.8
508.6

575.0
534.3
421.2
462.5
529.6

583.8
538.7
438.6
484.1
539.2

585.3
540.2
440.1
485.6
540.7

597.2
579.6
447.4
511.7
558.6

598.7
581.1
448.9
513.2
560.1

602.6
609.7
469.0
535.7
560.3

604.1
611.2
469.5
537.2
561.8

348.5
380. 1
327. 1
368.1
377.4

386.1
415.6
357.9
392.9
409.7

410.7
429.3
386.6
415.4
433.1

462.4
462.2
436.4
461.0
501.0

500.1
509.5
477.9
510.0
538.7

518.0
516.6
488. 3
530.4
554.4

519.5
518.1
489.8
531.9
555.9

549.1
529.5
498.1
552.1
596.0

550.6
531.0
499.6
553.6
597.5

602.9
578.7
506.1
580.3
615.1

604.4
580 2
507.6
581.8
616.6

295.5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

315. 3
361.9
353.2
361. 1
318.9

344.7
400.9
384.7
417.1
341.8

367.0
424.5
406.4
412.9
369.7

405.8
504.2
447.2
456.1
420.5

444.9
531.8
485.5
488.6
442.1

481.1
546.7
499.5
513.9
463.5

482.5
548.2
501.0
515.4
465 .0

507.6
592 .6
557.4
536.5
493.2

509.1
594.1
558.9
538.0
494.7

523.8
599.1
588.1
548.3
522.8

525.3
600.6
589.6
549.8
524.3

344.5
321.0
311.0
324.7
441.1
317.8

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465. 1
341.8

395.6
374.9
362 .1
375.5
512 .3
358.4

423.1
419.5
380.3
402.5
561.0
371.5

485.3
485.1
424.4
444.2
632 .3
424.4

515.3
518.5
465.6
476.7
672.5
450.2

524.1
531.5
475.2
497 .'s
716 .0
472.5

525.5
533.0
476.7
499.0
717.5
474.0

532.0
566.0
508.0
527.4
751.8
513.6

533.5
567.5
509.5
528.9
753.3
515.1

539.4
581.8
508.5
542.7
790.1
525.9

540.9
583.3
510.0
544.2
791.6
527.4

1971

1st

4th

Costs in a given ci ty for a certain period may be compared with costs in another period by div id ing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period (200.0) divided
by the index for a second period (150.0) equals 133% , the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in the
first period (150.0 + 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lower in the second period.
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Fire destroys.
But it's the smoke that causes many
of t he human casualties when afire
breaks out in a building.
So when you are selecting materia ls for the interior of your building, don't just look at their flame
resistance. Like Mr. Grove, look
for smoke protection.
The fiber glass fabric he chose
meets all applicable flammability
standards. It's classified "noncombustible" by Underwriters' Laboratories. It won't support combustion, drip or continue to burn after
heat or flame is removed. And
fiber glass yarns are so naturally
60
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resistant to combustion or thermal
decomposition that properly
finished fabrics woven from them
emit no significant smoke when
exposed to flame or intense heat .
This is not true of many widely
used contract fabrics. Is it true of
the fabric you ar e considering?
Write to us for a sample of the
Madison Hospital fabric and for
information on other fire- and
smoke-rated drapery fabrics. PPG
Industries, Inc., Fiber Glass Division,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15222.

Homer Grove, Administrator
Madison Hospital
Madison, Tennessee
Fabrics of PPG Fiber Glass
from t he John Whi pple Collection
of Haag Brothers, Inc.
Chicago-Atlanta- Los Angeles

PPG: a Concern for the Future
For more data, circle 45 on inquiry card

BU ILO ING ACTIVITY

The Dodge/Sweet's Construction Outlook
A midyear update: We're safely headed upwards.
Recovery of the construction industry from its
worst recession in a generation first began
more than a year ago-in early 1975 when the
housing market turned up. This beginning of
the recovery sequence was reinforced during
the summer and fall of 1975 by the release of
billions in impounded appropriations from the
highway and sewer Trust Funds. And finallyin only the past few months-an unmistakable
upturn has taken hold in the construction market that means most to the design professions:
nonresidential building.
Now that both the residential and nonresidential building cycles are safely headed upward, it is time to stop talking about recovery
and consider the potential for expansion in the
quarters ahead. Here are some important
things to keep in mind about 1976's outcome
(which by now is half history):
•Contracting for nonresidential buildings will
continue to improve steadily over the balance
of 1976, but the year's total will fall short of
1975's $32 billion. Thus . . .
•All of this year's gain in construction contract
value will be confined to one area only-the
housing market.
• Square footage will show a disproportionately large gain in 1976, mostly because of a
heavy shift in the " mix" of building types, and
partly because inflation in construction (as
elsewhere) has slowed a bit. The southward
and westward drift of construction activity,
which was so pronounced in the early 1970s,
is being temporarily reversed .
• Nonbuilding construction, lacking a superproject the magnitude of last year's transAlaska pipeline in 1976, will barely hold even
with 1975's high level of contracting.

20 per cent ahead of 1975's value and is expected to finish the year with a 25 per cent
improvement in contract value (15 per cent in
square footage).
O ffice building, by contrast, was still behind
last year's weak rate of contracting at mid1976, and isn't likely to finish the year any better than even with the 1975 total, making it
two bad years in a row for the office building
market.

Manufacturing building now just beginning its
recovery, will fall far short of last year's record.
$6.8 billion for two reasons. For the time
being, business plans for capital spending are
showing the natural reluctance of most manufacturers to add more capacity while they are
still working below their optimum rate of plant
utilization. It may take as much as a year before today's excess capacity is either brought
into use or scrapped, and only then will indusSecond Update
July 1976

National estimates 1976
Construction Contract Value
(millions of dollars)
Nonresidential
Buildings

Residential
Buildings

Nonbuilding
Construction

Total Construction
Dodge Index (1967

low point in December, 1975-€xactly a year
after the housing cycle bottomed out. And
from January to May, each successive month
has brought a higher rate of contracting for
nonresidential buildings. However, each of the
several submarkets in this group is showing its
own unique variation of the recovery process .
Commercial buildings recovery has been a
blend of a vigorous expansion of stores/shopping centers and stagnation of office buildings.
Stores and other retail facilities, responding to
last year's recovery of homebuilding and the
sharp rise in retail sales, were first of all the
major nonresidential building types to turn up.
In 1976's first half, retail building was running

Residential
Buildings

$

Total Commercial & Manufacturing

$16,267

$ 14,850

-

Educational
Hospital & Health
Other Nonresidential Buildings

$ 5,914
3,762
6,065

$

5,400
4,500
6,150

- 9
+ 20
+ 1

Total Institutional & Other

$15 ,741

$ 16,050

+ 2

Total Nonresidential

$32,008

$ 30,900

-

1- & 2-Family Homes
Apartments

$25,445
4,710

$ 35,350
8,050

+39
+ 71

Total Housekeeping

$30,155

$ 43,400

+ 44

Total Nonhousekeeping

$ 1,115

$

1,400

+ 26

Total Residential

$31,270

$ 44,800

+ 43

Highways & Bridges
Utilities
Sewer & Water
Othe r Nonbuilding Construction

$ 8,871
7,453
6,531
5,576

$

-11
+ 27
+ 7
-26

Total Nonbuilding

$28,431

$ 28,550

$91,709
166

$104,250
189

= 100)

4,100
6,650
4,100

7,900
9,500
7,000
4,150

1975

1976

Actual

Forecast

+ 2
+ 24
-40
9

3

+ 14

Per Cent
Change

OHice Buildings
Stores & Other Commercial
Manufacturing

109
309
148

110
355
155

+1
+ 15
+ 5

Total Commercial & Manufacturing

566

620

+10

Educational
Hospital & Health
Other Nonresidential Buildings

152
65
182

130
75
185

-14
+ 15
+ 2

Total Institutional & Other

399

390

Total Nonresidential

965

1,010

+ 5

1- & 2-Family Homes
Apartments

1,180
229

1,540
375

+ 31
+ 64

Total Housekeeping .

1,409

1,915

+ 36

33

40

+ 21

1,442

1,955

+ 36

2,407

2,965

+ 23

Total Nonhousekeeping
Total Residential
Total Buildings

Per Cent
Change

$ 4,036
5,353
6,878

Floor Area of New Buildings
Nonresidential
Buildings

1976
Forecast

Office Buildings
Stores &Other Commercial
Manufacturing

{m il lions of square feet)

Nonresidential building
Nonresidential building reached its cyclical

1975
Actual

-

2
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BUILDING ACTIVITY continued

trial building reach a full strid e.
Besides that, a lot of last year's extraordinary total of industrial con struction (maybe
as much as half) was a one-shot response-in
the form of a $4 bi 11 ion su rge of refin eries, petrochemical, plants, etc.-to the 1973/7 4 energy crisis . Th at's not something you'd expect
to be sustained no matter how boomy business
conditions get over the next year or two.
Partial recovery toward a normal leve l of
industrial construction means a little better
than $4 billion in 1976, and that is 40 per cent
less than last year's unusual ci rcumstances
brought forth .

Residential building

Housing piled up a huge 44 per cent lead dur-

Institutional and other nonresidential building
were right on target at midyear, running virtually even w ith 197 5' s total. That's how our
forecast for the full year remains.
Within the instituti onal group of building
types the important changes from last year are:
ed ucational bui lding-Down nearly 10 per
cent; hospital/hea lth facilities-up 20 per cent.
A hi gher second half rate of contracting
for all nonresidiential buildings wi ll red uce the
midyear shortfall of 10 per cent to about three
per cent by year's end , setting up the prospect
for a sizeable gain in ca lendar year 1977.

in g the first f ive months of 1976, but sustaining
that margin over 1975 's res idential building
through the second half of this year wi ll req uire
an infusion of new demand. That's because the
one-family side of the housing market, which
has been the so urce of almost all of the ga in up
to now, has relatively little room left for furth er
expansion, and may already be leve ling off at
an annual rate of 1.1 million units. This means
that from here on, most of the gain must come
from the apartm ent side of the market which ,
as architects know only too we ll , has been all
too dormant late ly.
Apartment starts never could break through the
very low 175,000 ceiling at any tim e in 1975 ,
but that didn't mean the multi -family market
was entirely unresponsive to improving economi c conditions. The steady decline in the
renta l vacancy rate over the year (from 6.1 per
cent to 5.5 per cent) meant th at things had become pretty tight by early 1976. And even
though the national rate of apartment bui lding
didn't show much improvement, regional data
revea led a progressive recovery taking ho ld
last year. O ne-by-one, the region s turned

Regional estimates 1976
Construction
Contract Value
(millions of dollars)

Second Update
July 1976
Northeast

Midwest

Conn., D.C., Del., Mass., Md.,
Maine, N.H. , N.J ., N.Y. , Eastern
Pa., R.I., Va. , Vt.

Northern Ill. , Ind., Iowa, Ky., Mich.,
Minn ., N. Oak., Ohio, Western Pa.,
S. Oak., Wis., W. Va.

1975

1976

Actual

Forecast

Per Cent
Change

1975

1976

Actu al

Forecast

Per Cent
Cha nge

Nonresidential Buildings

Com mercial & Manufacturing
Other

$ 2,724
3,694

$ 2,850
3,935

+ 5
+ 7

$ 3,318
3,953

$ 3,415
3,980

+ 3
+1

$ 6,4 18

$ 6,785

+ 6

$ 7,271

$ 7,395

+ 2

$ 3,896
1,037
156

$ 5,655
1,690
285

+45
+63
+83

$ 6,065
1,175
166

$ 8,410
2,015
255

+39
+ 72
+54

$ 5,089

$ 7,630

+so

$ 7,406

$10,680

+44

+ 12
+31

$ 2,501
4,619

$ 2,135
5,310

-15
+ 15

+26

$ 7,120

$ 7,445

+ 5

+26

$21,797

$25,520

+17

---

Total
Residential Buildings

1- & 2-Fami ly Homes
Apartments
Non housekeepi ng

---

Total

---

Nonbuilding Construction

Highways & Bridges
Other

$ 1,340
4,012

---

Total

$ 5,352

Total Construction

$16,859

$ 1, 500
5,250
---

$ 6,750
$2 1,165

-

-

---

around-first the West, next the Northeast,
then the Midwest, and finally (but not until the
first quarter of 1976) th e South . So unlike last
year's situation, when the different regi onal
cycles of multi-family building were nullifying
one another, we've f inally reached the point
where all four regions are on the way up. By
this year's second quarter, the national rate of
apartment starts was comfortably beyond the
300,000 barrier and, with rates of 450,000 and
525,000 in the third and fourth quarters, the
1976 total could reach 400,000 multifamily
units.
This tota l, along with 1. 1 million singl efamily homes, would yield 1.5 million housing
starts for the year. At 1976 costs, this prices out
to $44.8 billion (including $1.4 billion of
" nonhousekeepi ng" residential buildings), a
gain of better than 40 per cent over last year's
badly depressed housing market.
Nonbuilding construction

Nonbuilding construction, w ith a 1O percent
lead over 1975 contracting at midyear, is destined to lose al I or most of that advantage by
the end of 1976. That's beca use there was
some unusual activity in the second half of last
year that won't be coming up aga in this yeare.g., large segments of the Alaska pipeline, and
a spree of highway contracting that resulted
from the release of impounded Trust Fund
money as an anti-recessionary stimulus to the
economy.
On the plus side, contracting for electric
power plants has bee n com in g on eve n
stronger th an the high rate anticipated in our
ear lier forecast. With wel l over $5 billion of
new uti Iity construction contracted before the
year was half complete, the expected 1976
total of this work can now be raised to between
$9 and $10 billi on. That is roughly 25 per cent
more than the fo rm er high of $7 .5 billion in
1975! (Bear in mind that a single project plus
or minus ca n make quite a difference here.)
The net result of more electric power .construction and less pipeline and highway work
in 1976: a total nonbuildi ng construction
va lue of $28.6 billion-unchanged from last
year's amount except fo r th e type of work
being done.
Total construction

Construction
Contract Value
(millions of do llars)

South

West

Ala ., Ark., Fla., Ga., Southern Ill. ,
Kans., La., Miss., Mo., N. C.,
Nebr., Okla ., S. C., Tenn., Tex.

Alaska, Ariz., Calif., Colo ., Hawaii,
Idaho, Mont., Nev., N. Mex., Ore.,
Utah, Wash., Wyo.

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercial & Manufacturing

1975

1976

Actu al

Forecast

Other

$ 5,236
4,593

Total

$ 9,829

$ 5, 105
4,675

Per Cen t
Change

1975

1976

Actual

Forecast

Per Cent
Change

$ 4,989
3,501

$ 3,480
3,460

-30
-1

$ 9,780

- 3
+ 2
-1

$ 8,490

$ 6,940

-18
+34
+72
+ 9

---

Residential Buildings

1- & 2-Family Homes
Apartments
Nonhousekeep ing

$ 9,323
1,050
409

$13,045
1,850
440

+ 40
+ 76
+ 8

$ 6, 161
1,448
384

$ 8,240
2,495
420

Total

$10,782

$ 1 5,~35

+ 42

$ 7,993

$11, 155

+40

Highways & Bridges
Other

$ 3,139
6,106

$ 2,605
6,655

- 17
+ 9

$ 1,891
4,823

$ 1,660
3,435

- 12
-29

Total

$ 9,245

$ 9,260

$ 6,714

$ 5,095

-24

Total Construction

$29,856

$34,375

$23, 197

$23,190

---

Nonbuilding Construction
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+ 15

Total construction contract va lue forecast for
1976-$104 billion-is sti ll close to last October's original expectation of a 15 per cent
cycl ical gain over 1975 's depressed market.
And now, with half the year on the record
books, it is twice as firm a forecast as wh en it
was f irst made.
But to architects, it isn't the increasing size
of the construction market that counts as much
as the composition of that market. (Who needs
$104 billion of highways?) Ri ght now we're in
the midst of a strong transition from a market
which in 1975 was dominated by single-family
housing and heavy (nonbui lding) construction
to one which puts greater emphasis on nonres idential bui ldings and apartments. And this
is what the architect has been waiting for two
long, lean years to happen.
-George A. Christie
Vice president and chief economist
McGraw-Hi// Information Systems Company

Protect against heat loss or gain,
fire, wind uplift and roof deck expansion.

Security starts at the roof Vlith GREFCO

O

Permalite® Sealskin®
Rig id Roof Insulation

provides a better insulated roof fo r a longer time
with less trouble. Composed of feather-light, noncombusti ble perlite, waterproofing agents and
binder. Integral Sealskin surface t reatment
provides both resistance to bitumen soak-up and
a superior bond of roofing felts to insulation.
Resistant to vermin, mildew and rot. Easy to lay
and fit. Non-irritating. FM and UL listed .

~ Metalastic® Expansion
~ Joint Cover
is the on ly expansion joint cover that has a
seamless extrusion. Perforated 2"-wide tempered
steel nailing strip in each flex ible vinyl flange
prov ides positive fastening and avoids concern of
use with dissimilar metals. Flexible at temperatures

down to -50°F. and resistant to aging, cracking
and atmospheric pollutants. Will not loosen,
shrink or corrode. Splicing takes only seconds
regardless of temperature.

A

Perma-Fastner™
~ Roof Insulation
Attachment System
holds better- saves bitumen. One specially
designed, patented Perma-Fastner every four
square feet holds board tightly to deck without
adhesive - hot or cold - and provides positive
protection against wind uplift, vibration and
construction movement. Strong 3" x 3" steel
distribution plates - not tin tabs- secure boards
firmly without damage to insulation or felts. Selfdrilling, self-tapping screws completely fill holes
they make in deck. Perma-Fastner is FM and UL
approved for use with GREFCO and other
insu lations.
For more data, circle 46 on inqu iry card

GET ALL THE FACTS FROM

GREFCO, lnc./Building Products Division
2111 Enco Drive, Oak Brook, Illinois 60521- (312) 654-4500
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United Airlines
just took off 13 years.

I

Architects-Terry and Egan , Seattle, Wash .

A facelift with LOF

Vari-Tran®can make an
old building new again.
When United Airlines was considering a new Seattle headquarters,
hey wanted something a bit more in tune with their image than a
13-year-old government office building.
And they got it. Via LOF Vari-Tran coated glass.
United isn't alone . Many businesses are taking a second look at
heir old buildings, instead of spending top dollar for a new one.
Why not recommend Vari-Tran reglazing to your clients. When
c reative architecture helps stabilize older neighborhoods, everyone
takes notice . And that means more business and good public relations
for your firm .
j Available in five attractive hues, Vari-Tran helps to add the kind
of excitement that calls attention to a building and its occupants.
But it's more than just a pretty face . Coated Vari-Tran cuts airconditioning costs all summer long.
For more information about reg lazing with Vari-Tran glass, write
Ralph Hayward at Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 811 Madison Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio 43695.

I
l

For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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Now there's a new way to
design in fire protection for life
safety in modern high rise and
other buildings without intruding
upon design aesthetics.
Grinnell's new CLEANLINE®
Recessed sprinkler is so
unobtrusive, so trim and
compact, once it's installed
you'll hardly know it's there.
But don't let CLEANLINE 's
quiet good looks fool you .
Beneath that attractive closure
you'll find one of the most
reliable sprinkler heads in the
industry. When room
(
temperature reaches a
predetermined level, the
attractive closure falls away,

exposing the fast-response
Duraspeed sprinkler. As a
second predeterm ined
temperature is reached , the
sprinkler activates, distributing a
uniform water spray to put down
a fire.
The standard fin ishes

ARCH ITECTU RA L RECO RD August 1976

available are satin chrome and
white. CLEANLINE Sprinklers
are also offered in a variety of
fini shes to match any decor. All
metallic fin ishes are UL-listed.
There's a lot more to tell
about CLEANLINE . For more
information and complete
specifications, call your nearest
Gri nnell district office listed in
the Yellow Pages, or wri te
Gri nnell Fire Protection Systems
Co mpany, Inc., 10 Dorrance
Street, Providence, Rhode
Isl and 02903.

' (® Q:fi!NNfil~N~
PR OTECTING LIFE AND PROPERTY SINCE 1850.
For more data, circle 48 on inquiry card
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Colorstyle
steel doors
catch the pulse
of Pittsburgh
Style and beauty plus ruggednes s make Ceco
steel doors attractive to architects in Pittsburgh
and throughout the country. Ceco doors
meet every functional need. Use the m as a
creative system to accent your design. Ceco
doo rs and frames are prepared for simple
erection in minutes. And both are prepared
for quick and solid attachment of hardware .
Ceco doors and frames are toug h an d stablewon't warp, swell, shrink or rot. You gai n the
ad vantages of durability and troub le-free
pe rformance. Our Colorstyle doo rs have
factory-baked quality finishes, kept fresh in
poly bags. See Sweet's files or consult
yo ur local Ceco office.

Steel doors satisfy architects' needs better

CECO
The Ceco Corpora tion
5601 West 26th Street• Chicago, IL 60650

"Tu d.001 peope£'
For more data, circle 49 on inquiry card
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Series 90CXl. A new slant on style.
A new standard of performance.
The look is war m. The design is soft.
Clean Uncluttered Gently rounded and
trimmed in polished chrome. Fini shed
with meticu lous detailing in natural wood
venee rs, soft leathers or ac rylic enamels.

Series 9000 is a unique group of office
furniture that will bring a new look to your
office and a new standard of performance. We call it the next generati on of
office furniture .

Series 9000 Desks and Credenzas provide you with yo ur choice of pedestal
drawer options: your choice of creden za
storage units to suit yo ur precise needs,
you r own unique work habits. And as
your needs change, so ca n Series 9000.

You'll find Series 9000 on display at you r
Steelcase Dealer and Regional Office.
They're listed in the Ye llow Pages.
For full color literature, please call , toll free,
800-447-4700. In Illinois, 800-322-4400.

For more data, circle 50 on inquiry card
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Steelcase Inc , Grand Rapids, Ml 49501 .
Los Angeles , CA 90067; Ontario ;
Steelcase (Far EastJ Ltd , Tokyo

NATIONAL AQUARIUM,
OKINAWA
The lay of the land and the movement of the
sun set the scale of this enchanting structural
sequence, encrusting a narrow north-south site
between a rocky shoreline and a steep, verdant
ri.se. Seemingly of the sea, rather than just beside it, the Aquarium, the only permanent facility in the International Ocean Exposition of
1975, is a "path of shade, as Maki describes
it, using two-level arcades as a sun- and windbreaker, thus determining the building's major
expressive element and defining its processional nature.
The arcades, setting up an almost lyrical
rhythm, are composed of concrete arches that
express the dry-jointed juncture of precast
three-hinged parts. This technique shortened
construction time and, crucial to the area, did
not require skilled labor to achieve an otherwise sophisticated configuration. Involving elements that act as a post-and-beam (two of
them creating the three-hinged arch) and as
floor or roof slabs, the system achieves maximum flexibility with minimum means. Nearly
300 post-and-beam elements and 150 of the
floor slabs were used here, wrapping about the
internalized spectator areas, framed in steel,
while recurrently disclosing dramatic views of
the natural envi ronment.
The spectator areas inside show actual biological groupings within the world's biggest
fish tanks. The first, 12 meters square and over
two meters high, represents the Coral Sea, with
some 6,000 fish, and shows life in shallower
waters. Natural sunlight dapples in here from
above, keeping the coral alive, and highlighting the sea-floor landscape in which most fish
develop. The other tank, 12 by 27 meters and
3.5 meters high, represents the Japan Current,
with some 8,000 fish, and shows life in deeper,
outer waters . Including sharks and rays, these
waters are kept deliberately still to simulate actual conditions . Thus these two tanks, being
sizable semblances of the aqueous habitat,
allow the tendencies and territoriality of the
species to form.
Lining the tanks, which are viewed
through expansive panels of frameless acrylic,
are comfortable carpeted lounge areas, bathed
in background music, where visitors can
quietly contemplate the spectacle amidst subdued colors. These exhibits are a cause of reflection in a visual sense, too, as the corridors
and lounges, with their lighting and finishes,
pick up the evanescent play of light, water and
marine life within the tanks and one is brought
to wonder whether it wasn't the group biology
of human beings that Maki was trying to display for the benefit of the fish . Visitors are further schooled by specific exhibits in the areas
around the tanks, each concentrating on a particular species, set of interacting species, or
pattern of biological and social behavior. This
constant cross-reference between the comprehensive marine environment and the more
specialized traits within it makes for an effective, accurate depiction, engenders a more
fluid arrangement of spectator space, and
11
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The National Aq uarium on Okinawa is
processional enclosure w hose sca le
Is cond itioned by the nature of the cl if.la te and the co ntours of its seaside
site. From the entrance plaza (above,
eft foreground), two- level arcades,
ade of precast concrete, protect vis iors from the bright sun and provide
ngaging views of the environment
left) . At the north end of the compl ex,
ust downhill, is the Dolphin Theater
right), where visitors are seated beeath a huge arch-hung fish net.
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avoids the familar exhibition fallacy of people
bunching together around repetitive little windows in order to get a glimpse of one fish or
another taken out of its larger environmental
context. In this design, the naturalness of that
context, not the superclassification of curators,
ca lled the shots. What one experiences is an
immersion in what is real-not an artificial
rendition-to an extent that the displays have
an almost surreal impact on the senses.
Outside and to the south of the Aquarium
is a facility called Dolphin Land, which has
two components . Okichan Hall is a small
theater with live underwater shows and films
dealing with the scientific aspects of these markedly intelligent large-brained dolphins. Whistling and clicking around hydrophones, their
"conversation " is amplified, while those frequencies beyond our audible range are picked
up on an oscillograph. Just downhill and adjacent is the separate Dolphin Theater, its
stepped-up spectator section protected by a
fish net canopy that is suspended from a simple
bow-shaped arch. Here the shows are cast in
high comic relief, what with high jumps, tail
walks, and mid-air turns.
In the same sense that the design of the
Aq uarium and its exhibitions defer to the nature of marine life, the general scale and specific detailing of the structure itself are meant
to evoke the characteristics of loca l custom
and cu lture. The external wall surfaces are
painted amber, much like the color used on
many Okinawan houses. The rounded tilecovered handrails pick up designs of long local
lineage. There are fierce lion statues guarding
either side of the entrance plaza at the northern
end of the complex where the play of arches
and a bow-shaped roof, going back to the traditional use of such formal themes in native
culture, intimates the arcaded walkways just
beyond and confides the over-all character of
the building composition even before one
enters . Out of both climatic and cultural circumstances, then, the Aquarium is cadenced
long and low on its site and, with its arcade,
one knows right away how the building was
made and, with the infernal summer sun, why
the arcades run the way they do and what important function they perform.
Also telling is the way that the concrete
and steel-framed internal structure enfolding
the exhibitions also "reads" true. Tucked back
under the precast concrete sections, brick surfaces, laid up over the lower portions of concrete and of a color that complements the
amber of the outer arcade, tell the story of a
function within that is sharply distinguished
from the sun-shielding circulation function of
the arcade itself. Articulating such opposites
clearly, Maki reconciles them . The arches,
without actually expressing internal function,
provide a congruous, connective theme. A
more discerning relationship between function
and form is effectively established.

NATIONAL AQUARIUM, Marine Life Park, Okinawa. Client: Ministry of Trade and Industry. Architects: Maki and Associates. Engineers: Kimura (structural); P. T. Morimura (mechanical). Contractor: }VKajima, Konoike, Tokyu, Sumitomo, Kumagaya,
Zentaro.
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spectator areas, in co ntrast to
the spr ite ly, sun-shi e ldin g
theme of the arched arcades
outside, are muted and quiet.
Lounge a r eas (a b ove) are
ranged repetitively oppos ite the
large fish tanks (left) in w hich
are housed true-to-Iife rend itions of the actual habitat of
shall ow- and deep-water spec ies. The major entranceway
area (ri ght) confides the arcaded
character of the external form ,
whi le preserv in g and distingui shing the reinforced concrete and steel-framed vocabulary of the intern al structure.
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TOYOTA
COMMEMORATIVE HALL

The splicing of structure and landscape is a familiar Japanese tradition, but too rarely has it
fou nd sens itive interpretation in recent times.
Thi s combined guesthouse and exhibiti on hall
for the Toyota Motor Company, built to celebrate its ten millionth car, comes to terms w ith
its environ ment, the eastern outskirts of Nagoya-tactful ly borrowing its best aspects and
turnin g inward from the worst.
The best include its plateau-like site, at the
foot of the Mikawa Mountains and overlooking
Kuragaike Pond w ith its we ll-maintained municipal park. The worst aspects include the
usual views of suburban spraw l, with its attendant sprinklin g of commercial and leisu retime fac ilit ies.
The dual functions to be accommodated
demanded great dexterity from Maki as he approached the problem of taking care of both
private (guesthouse) and public (exhibition
hal I) activities in such a way that there would
be no clash and a lot of compos ure. In that
composure, or at least the appearance of it, is
still a rule of behavior and protocol in Japan,
thi s may be sa id to be a traditional work in the
best sense.
The plan is basically two intercon nected
tri angles. The guesthouse, set directly on
grade, is for travelers who want a serene closure to rest, talk, and have meals. The exh ibition hall , on the other hand, is open to all
comers and, burrowed below grade, its deeper
bulk is kept in scale and proportion w ith the
much sma ller guesthouse.
The key to understanding the design of the
bu ilding is to trace the procession of space as
one purpose gives way to another, each disclos ing vari ed vistas w ithin and around the
complex. Thi s is especial ly true of the guesthouse triangle into which many functions have
been worked , whereas the exhibiti on hall triangle, apart from its lobby and the Taizo Ishida
Memorial Room (named for the company's
president), is essenti all y singular in function
desp ite its larger bulk.
The entrance of the guesthouse on the
cool northern exposure, in contrast to that of
the exhibiti on hall on the fa r southern fl ank,
gives way inside to an informa l, sli ghtly elevated lounge set at an angle to the foyer. This
subtle separation between the people arri ving
and those waiting to greet them is a gesture of
protocol, and provides a spot for gathering
one' s thoughts before the encounter begins.
This concern for feelings is evident in Maki's
use of var ied, intimate, and warm spaces
throughout. The so-ca ll ed fo rm al lounge, for
example, looks out on a semi-circu lar garden
of w hite sand that is encl osed with landscaped
embankments, w hi ch concea l the view of the
roofs of neighboring buildings. It was felt that
such a compact, lovely, and protective space
was more su itable for the arri val of sma ll
groups of guests, wh ich are the rul e here, to
allow time to calm down and to settle in w hil e
adm iring the attractive vista.
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The Toyota Kuragaike Commemorative Hall is sk illfull y set into a rolling
site and cons ists of two interconnected
triangles joined by a dramatically
stepped hall that is roofed over with
quarterdomes of framed glass (r ight).
The joinery between structure and
landscape is careful ly planned for and
timed, such as the placement of th is
curving wa ll and encroaching outdoor
pool (above) marking the lobby and
entrance foyer of the guestroom section of the comp lex.
1 Lobby
2 Lounge
3 Dining
4 Reception

5 Ishida Memorial Hall
6 Exhibition

-------· ----
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Other rooms in this section seem similarly
separate, though there is frequent visual crossreference between them by way of small courtyards. From the lobby of the formal lounge, for
example, one passes by a view toward a pool
outside that embraces the periphery of the
building at this point. Moving down a hall that
suddenly angles left, one steps into a traditional Japanese room, with tatami mats on the
floor, which in turn reveals the far end of the
outdoor pool , its surrounding garden, and the
range of distant mountains. Back past the formal lounge, one enters the VIP reception
room, which is a semi-circular space cut out
from the southeastern edge of the triangle,
while just beyond, in its apex, is a formal dining room, rising to a pyramidal ceiling configuration, with a spectacular view of Karagaike
Pond-a view which has been deliberately
kept to this moment. In a classic example of
the old Japanese concept of "borrowed scenery" (shakkei), the garden outside was depressed, the landscape having been shaved
just enough to secure the best view of the pond
below, while the sides were built up as if to
"frame" the perspective.
This handling of scenery goes far beyond
the emulation of custom, however. Not only
does it selectively cut off views of nearby
buildings, such as the golf club next door, but
it makes the Commemorative Hall less obtrusive on the landscape when seen from the
roadway below the site. Though such selectively "framed" views to the outside are surprisingly rare-there are only nine, reallythey are contrived with consummate skill, as is
the location and timing of one's encounters
with the internalized courtyard spaces. Taken
with the variegation of shape in the rooms
themselves, this framing of outside scenery and
inclusion of indoor splatches of it conspire to
make the building seem far bigger than it is and
its rooms seem at once intimate and expansive.
The guesthouse triangle is connected to
the exhibition hall triangle by a long straight
hall which, taking advantage of the site, steps
down gradually and, now and again, looks out
on the landscape. Overhecid are quarterdomes of framed glass that lend an almost fanciful dimension to the business of walking from
one triangular zone to the other. In no sense,
though, is this suddenly capricious, for this
bright and airy ambiance prepares one for the
more dim and cavernous area of the exhibition
hall itself. Entering on a mezzanine level, a
curving downward ramp then feeds into the
angular space.
The two side walls of this triangle are illuminated by skylights and artificial lighting, and
over a dozen large glass plates, with illustrations emblazoned on them by Shinya Izumi, a
collaborator of Maki, enliven the expansive
surfaces. Again, in an honored Japanese sense,
this part of the building succeeds in seeming
bigger than it actually is and, at the same time,
sublimating itself in the terrain.

TOYOTA KURAGAIKE COMMEMORATIVE HALL,
Nagoya, Japan. Client: Toyota Motor Company. Architects: Maki and Associates. Engineers: Kimura
(structural); Sago (mechanical). Contractor: Takenaka Komuten Co.
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!Located in the second tri angle oi the
omp lex, downhi ll from the guestmouse secti on, is an underground exhi~ iti on hall (above) w ith skylit spaces.
R(eturning uphill , a va riety of guest
ooms are composed w ithin that tri anular p lan, including the lobby of the
o rm al loun ge w ith its view of an out~oor pool (m iddle left), a trad itional
Japanese room w ith garden v iews
( pper left), and a magn ifice nt form al
1
dining room for w hich the most spectacular view of al l is saved-Kura gaike
and (lower left). Typi ca l of the overal I compos ure of the building, a
tepped up wa iting room, off from the
ntrance at an angle (right) is a pl ace
f poise as peop le meet each other
nd , by way o f the bu il d in g, th e
eauty of its surroundin gs .
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ARCHITECTURE
AS HUMAN EXPERIENCE
By Heather Willson Cass
The three bui ldi ngs by Fumihiko Maki shown
here ski ll fully blend the material means of expression with an intuitive, interpretive response to the nature of their loca le and use.
They are metaphors-a sense of stru cture as a
semblance of life.
Although his work has not been widely
publi shed in the United States, Maki, at 47, is
not a newcomer to the international scene. A
1952 graduate of Tokyo Un iversity, where he
worked under Kenzo Tange, Maki entered
Cranbrook Academy the same year, receiving
a Master of Architecture degree in 1953 and,
the next year, a second Master's from Harvard's. Graduate School of Des ign, where Joseph Lluis Sert was his mentor. After Harvard,
he worked for Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and
then for Sert, Jackson.
In 195 6, accepting a teaching position at
the Washington Un iversity Schoo l of Architecture, in St. Lou is, he became the first member of a notabl e young fac ulty be ing assembled
by Joseph Passonneau, the new dean. Until
1962, except fo r trave l in Europe and As ia in
1958 as a fel low of the Graham Foundation, he
taught urban design at Washington, returning
to Harvard as an associate professor until
1965.
During this period, Maki focused primarily on the princip les and problems of urban
design. In 1960, w ith several other young Japanese arch itects, he brought out a booklet
cal led Metabolism, deal ing w ith the design of
future cities. The title was.not meant to have a
"far-out" connotation but, rea ll y a "far-in"
one, for it expressed the idea that growth,
change, aging, replacement, and regeneration-metabolic processes-are as natural to
human habitation as to human beings, and that
the des ign of cities shou ld express and all ow
for these processes.
This idea is basic to Japanese thought, and
its contrast with that of the West is symbolized
by the traditiona l attitudes of the two cu ltures
toward sacred places . In the West, temples and
churches have been bui lt in stone, as if to
shelter inviolable truths and irrevocable rea l ities. But in Japan, shrines, like that at lse, have
been bui lt of unpainted wood which-like all
living matter-is subject to the metabolic
cycle. Ritual izi ng this, lse, first bui lt in the
seventh century, was designed to be destroyed
and reconstructed, of new wood, every 20
years. Thus, th is most sacred of Japanese
places-very old and very new-embodies the
dua li sm of impermanence and continuity.
The five "Metabo lists," as the group came
to be known (RECORD, Sept. 1970) were architects Kiyonori Kikutake, Noriaki Kurokawa,
Masato Ohtaka, critic Noboru Kawazoe, and
Maki. Whi le they shared a comm itment to yet
a second dualism-principles of design inMrs. Cass, an architect and assista nt professor at the University of Maryland School of Architecture, recently worked in
Japan as a fellow of the Luce Foundation.
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formed by processes of technology-the essays
in the booklet were no more of a single phi losophi ca l piece than, say, the emphasis and direction of the so-ca lled New York Five, with
their predisposition for Corbus ian precedent,
or of the "contextual" tenets of Robert Venturi,
Romaldo G iurgo la, Charles Moore and their
offspr ing. Such d ifferences are undoubtedly related to the vari ed influences to which the
Japan Fi ve had been exposed, and all except
Maki had stud ied and worked exclusively in
Japan. It is not surprising, therefore, that his
essay, " Toward Group Form," written with
Ohtaka, attempted to reconcile the determi nistic object-or iented trad ition of the West with
the indeterminate evolution-oriented trad ition
of Japan.
Their essay proposed groupings of buildin gs to create a total image which wou ld endure, even as spec if ic elements of the "group
fo rm " are adapted or replaced over time. Although the proposal rejects the Western image
of "image"-si ngle, static, comp lete enclosures for one function or another-it does not
deny the va lue of such structures as consciously positioned elements, pointing up the
over-all character of the larger physica l and social confi guration surround ing them.
The other proposa l s in Metabolism
adopted a more litera l translation of the traditional Japanese perception of "process." Kurokawa, for example, proposed se lf-contained
" living ce ll s" with a planned life cycle, existing in a medium which wou ld supposedly
unite these ce ll s and express contin uity from
one generation to the next. Although few examples of this approach have been bui lt, Kurokawa's photogen ic experim ents have come to
symboli ze the Metabol is ts and, to the extent
that they do, Maki's work is far removed from
them now, what with so many products of this
process-oriented schoo l being ce lebrations of
hi gh technology rather than evocations of existing environmental patterns. "Group form, "
as conceived by Maki and O htaka, and developed in two of Maki' s later booklets publ ished
in the U.S.-lnvestigations in Collective Form,
Movement Systems in the City-dea ls pragmati ca lly w ith such patterns. Which is why it
may be ventu red th at Mak i's approach is more
app li cable to helping so lve the prob lems of
urban regenerati on.
The essay of 1960 predates the complexity-and-contrad iction thesis of Venturi and the
"partial-vision " pathway of Giurgola. Yet there
are unmi stakab le, tantalizing sim il ar i ties
wh ich relate to a common concern for acknowledging that unevenness and unpredi ctabi lity of the phys ical environment wh ich Maki
ca lled the " honky-tonk"-which is to say, the
innate vari ety and vita lity of city life.
It is almost as though an undergrou nd
conceptual river, tran sversing famili ar barriers
of cu lture, had started spouti ng to the surface
like artesian we ll s. W ith his concern for what
Giurgola would soon be ca lling "connectivity," Maki was not merely antic ipating an imminent theoretical shift in architecture but also
verifyi ng the validity of something larger and
more endurin g than any one practitioner. No
one person was, in the early 1960s, "d iscovering" a principle of architectural and urban de-

Osaka Prefectural
Sports Center
Set alongside a cana l that divides th
industrial belt of Rinkai from a closel
grained urban neighborhood , this fa 1
cility is sewn into the environmental
fabric and acts as a transitional sea
between the factory and housing d istr icts. In a co untry given to phys ica
culture-from jiu-j itsu to basketball I
the sports center is a popu lar comm unity outlet w ith a main gym for basket)
ball, volley ba ll , and other indoor ac
tiviti es; an indoor pool that doubles as
a skati ng rink in w inter; a second gym
and var ious meeting rooms, lounges
offices, and restaurants. It is as an exerf
c ise in urban design, however, that the
building, wrapped around an intern 11
courtya rd (m iddle ri ght), rea ll y show
its stuff. The "butterfl y" roof stru cture(
composed by girders of weathering
steel, was fabricated on grade and
1
hoisted into place in just 12 days. Thi
co nfiguration, flutter ing from hu ge t bu lar roof beams carri ed on co lumns,
1
co nveys the indu stri al imagery of th
factor ies and, w ith its large curving
girders, relates we ll to the roofs of th
nearby neighborhood. Inside, as seen
in the pool room for example (lowJr
right) , the structura l system reads as
li ght, elegant tracery. Outside, as seec
at the entrance plaza for exampl
(above), it proffers itself in the friend I
fashion of an old -time front po r e~,
succi nctly explaining the larger voca ·ulary of the bui lding w ith a coup le f
elements that point towa rd the high r
roof elements. This sports center, Ii ,e
the National Aq uarium (page 70) and
the Toyota Com memorative Ha I
(page 74), is as exacti ng as it is innovative in material terms but, as important
for the future, it is a metaphor alludi g
to the actuali ties of the physical en 1ronment.
1

c;5-;~~---- -r~EF~-c~uR~~----sroR~s
CENTER. Client: Osaka Prefectur I
Government. Arch itects: Maki and Associates. Engineers: Shigeru Aoki Laboratory (structural); Sakurai Arch ·_
tectura/ Engineers (mechani ca l). Co~ 
tractor: Zenitaka-Cumi Construction
Co.

FUMIHIKO MAKI

sign, though many, Maki included, were si multaneously perceiving a principle that is
now being characteri zed with the terms "contextual," "inclusivistic," "associative," or "incrementa l"-a principl e engenderin g architectural elements that engage the gears of the
given environment rather than stripping them
through viol ent shifts in scale. Maki must be
cons idered one of these artes ian we ll s, spouting from a source that was, at the same time,
nurturing cultural terra in far removed from hi s
own origins .
It was as an associate professor at Harvard
that Maki developed specific architectura l proposals with which to try out his perceptions of
urban reality. O ne was for a "C ity Room," a
cynosure of life with al l of its elbow- and idearubbing, at the exchange point of a city's transportation systems. The fo rm , plaza-like in
sca le, was roofed fo r year-round use. Providing
for human proximity, it expressed space as
place-the traditiona l Japanese conception
that space, and what goes on in it, is the true
reality of materi al boundari es.
Just as hi s exposure to Western thought
had provided insi ghts which permitted a more
universal view of Metabolism, Maki's own
heritage contributed ri chly to hi s thinkin g
about the real purpose of urban design.
Th at discipline, as it was being taught in
those years, was conceived as a necessary linkage between the individual buildings designed
by architects and the statistic-strewn overview
of city planners with their fami li ar bent for
sweeping decisions. In Japanese tradition,
there has been no need for such a linkage . The
house, to take a simple example, was never
seen as a single, complete object, but as one
increment within its surroundings. Space was
not defined by fi xed wall s. Even the humblest
farmer's house set aside a ni che for nature. An
elaborate palace, like Katsura, had "rooms"
w hose material boundaries, inside and out,
were literally movable to al low for the mutability of dai ly circumstance . Houses in this traditi on were perceived, from every which -way, as
part of the garden w hi ch, in turn, was perceived as part of the landscape beyond. And
when there wasn't enough openness around a
house for a garden, hints of openness were designed into the structura l configuration by
orienting certa in areas toward a neighboring or
even distant landscape, se lectively "prun ing"
the environment as one would crop a photograph. Such borrow ing from the natural or
man-made terrain, an old concept and custom
in Japan, directly relates to the present-day
concern for instilling contextual properties into
the design of our buildings. Indeed, for phi losophi cal as we ll as applied precedents, a more
earnest study of Japanese art, architecture, and
letters wou ld seem to be in order for anyone
trying to create a more coherent body of theory
out of the welter of words currently associated
w ith the contextual approach to design.
By 1965, with two cultures under hi s be lt,
Maki returned to Tokyo, opened an office, and
qui ckly branched out from the trunk of urban
des ign . In add ition to the three bui ldings
shown here, hi s most important works in recent years have included several small complexes, many ind ivi dual bui ldings, and some
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larger-sca le projects. Yet the theoretica l th read
running through this work, that stil l-developing
idea of w hat urban design consists of, pul ls all
of these efforts into a legibl e, consistent pattern. Maki is not an architect or an urban designer. He is an architect and an urban designer w ith a sense of the accountability that
an individu al building must express to its environment, going beyond the physica l li mits of
its site to assess the w ider ramifi cations of
scale . Maki is a student of the word and a
maker of connective elements-a ll of hi s
bu ildings being " urban design."
It is thorough ly consistent, then, that a
specifi c style or " look" has not emerged; at
least in the sense that most people think of
style. But if we were to think of it, as Frank
Lloyd Wright once suggested, as being simil ar
to integrity-intern al, integrating-then we
can defin itely say that these works, and many

ond strategy considers how peop le would be
affected by the bui lding they inhabit-a notion
of " primary l andscape" where in neutr al
spaces, not unlike neutral particles in phys ics,
are inherently susceptib le to be ing "charged"
by the presence of people.
" Imagined landscape" is li ke conjuring
up a stage set, foll owing the actors about, taking cues for design from their interaction.
W hi ch is w hy Maki en joys the analogy of the
architect to the director of movies who deve lops a mental im age of how elements of hi s
unreeling drama are seq uenced . The "prim ary
la ndscape," a term fo und in litera ry criti cism
in Japan, is Maki's strategy for figur ing out
w hat mental images of the env ironment are
built up in people-children are a particular
concern here-as they experi ence what he has
created . " The issue is how to create spaces,"
says Maki, "whi ch permit flex ibility of use

Osaka Prefectural Sports Center threads through a contrasting env ironmenta l fabri c.

others born of simil ar perceptions, have true
style as opposed to a style .
The Osaka Prefecture Sports Center illustrates (above) this, mediatin g between a heavy
industri al be lt and , across a channel, a cluster
of low traditional-style houses. Instead of saunterin g into place w ith a sa nctimonious air, it
discreetly establi shes a "buffer zone" between
incompatible uses of land, deriving its form
from both the glass and stee l of the industr ial
plants and fro m the curved roofs of the houses.
Whi le rea lity is not refuted, its harsher aspects
are redeemed. The physical and cu ltural con text both contribute to and place constra ints
upon subjecti ve design impul ses .
Another dimension of Maki's approach
must be measured here- "social" coritextual ism. Formal properties deri ve from a frank
acknowledgement of the many ways, specific
as well as not so specific, in w hich people will
use a building, and th is is very interpretive. In
thi s sense, the architect must do more th an register the physical facts of the surroundings as
the des ign concept unfolds. He must imagine,
in as objective a way as possible, how people
thereabouts w ill most likely experience what
he is setting about to do. A critic Yu ichiro Kojiro has put it, th is process of perception and
surmise postulates "a developmental relationship between human actions and architectural
spaces ." Furthermore, thi s relationsh ip is reciprocal, produ cing at least two identifi able
design strategies . The fi rst considers how
people would inhabit the bui ld ing-a notion
of some lineage in Japan w hich can be described as the " imagined land scape." The sec-

w hile preserving their own individual character beyond the duration of any one fun ction."
He feels it is as vital that a build ing give peop le
a positive "charge," an imagery to hang onto,
as it is to all ow for changing uses. Indeed,
many bui ldings are so fl ex ibl e, so superbly
practica l and packaged for imperm anence,
that they real ly do not ex ist at al I. People may
do any number of things, very efficiently,
within a bui lding's bound ar ies, but there is
nothing for them to take away from the building-no enhancing, ori enting association in
the " mind' s eye" which ca n grad ually leaven
the way they see the wor ld around them. Th is
kind of concern is " romanti c," but in an exactin g, fun ctional connotation . Its imagery of positive human benefit does not pre-determine
fo rms vying with funct ion but generates forms
that all ow spontaneous " reprogramming," as
Louis Kahn put it-peop le using space for purposes that were not on the list of thin gs to
all ow for . In Japan, such "romantic" concerns
have never been thought of as unrational; neither were they in the work of men like Wright
and Aa lto, w hose sense of style-of integri tyis only now beginn ing to be fu ll y understood
for its philosophica l va lue. Indeed, it is the
tired tenet of so-called ration ali sm in design
that is in need of a ri cher connotation .
Fumihiko Maki's work offers a human istica lly derived format for fun cti on, a format w ith
fit in the everyday environment. It is not architectu re as object; it expresses and serves the
object of architecture-hum an enhancement.
An "objective" architecture ? At last. Perh aps it
is what the modern movement was tryin g fo r.

And then there were twelve .. . The

A new traveling exhibition shows that-in thought and deedarchitecture is alive and well in the city of angels.

R1mput llvd
Sliver Lille llvd
Vermont Ave
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Environmental Communications

First there was the New York Five, then the Chi cago Seven , and nowwith a numerical proliferation that befits the nation's largest urban
sprawl -the Los Ange les 12. The most benign so fa r of the local arch itectural number groups, the 12 are Ro land Coate, Danie l L. Dworsky,
Craig El Iwood, Frank Gehry, Raymond Kappe, John Lautner, Jerrold
Lomax, Anthony Lumsden, Leroy Mi ller, Cesar Pelli, James Pulliam,
and Bernard Z immerman . Whereas much ink was spi ll ed trying to discern what groups like the New York Five had in common (RECORD,
February 1974, pages 113-116), the Los Angel es 12 candidly adm it
that what they have in common is nothing, save the fact that all of
them work in Los Ange les . Diversity-in sca le and quantity and kind
of work, as we ll as in style-is a key to the group, just as perhaps it
is a key to their city. And whereas other arch itectu ral groups of this

kind have been accused (correctly, many think) of creating a media
non-event w ith the merest of publi c relations hype, the Los Angeles
12 blithely confess that public relations is one of the ir goals. "The
purpose of the Los Ange les 12," says Jerrold Lomax, "is not to show
that we are the only good architects in Los Ange les, but to show that
there is good arch itecture being done here."
The Los Angeles 12 idea is the bra in child, two years in gestation,
of architecture students at Cal Poly in Pomona, who wanted to document some of the better arch itecture being done in Los Angeles, and
who focused on the work of architects who had been practicing there
for at least twelve years . The result of their work is an impressive exhibition, which opened in Los Angeles in May, which then moved to the
Aspen International De?ign Conference, and which is traveling thence
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throughout the United States and to London.
The exhib it consists of various video-tapes,
slide projections, a photographic
history of Los Angeles, and photographic and
model displays, which describe the 12
architects' backgrounds and attitudes as well
as their work.
One of the things that is particularly
interesting about the Los Ange les 12 is that
they are in Los Ange les, a city that has
lately acquired a lot of snob appea l in some
quarters. It is fashionable nowadays, for
instance, to prefer the cacophonous splendors
of Los Ange les (as captu red, say, in
Michelangelo Antonioni's f ilm Zabriskie
Point) to the softer and more traditional
blandishments of a city like San Francisco.
Or, if you are one of the group of enthusiasts
led by the English architectura l critic
Reyner Banham, it is fashionab le to prefer
Los Angeles to just about anywhere else in
the world . For those in the know,
Los Angeles is in, it is chic, andwe are led to be lieve-it is unique.
To think this, though, is sli ghtly to miss
the really important point about Los Ange les,
which is not that it is unique, but that it
is in many ways typical-the twentieth -century
American automobi li stic city par excellence.
Los Ange les, the old saw goes, is a series of
suburbs in search of a center. It has very
few really large-scale bu ildings or public
places; instead it has what seems an infinite
expanse of smal l-sca le events, almost random ly
conjoined and tied together by streets and
roads, and by the wor ld's largest freeway
system. The result is a vast suburbanistic
sea, a man-made environment of extraordinary
visual power (if not of conventional beauty)
that is characterized by wi ld juxtapositions,
jolting jumps of sca le, and, as a whole
ensemble, by a truly thrilling blandness . "It
looks about a foot and a half high and f ive
hundred miles wide," one observer noted.
And architect Charl es Moore, a Los Angeles
resident, has called it " the world 's largest
and most expansive floating environmental
crap game" -a remark that can be understood
by remembering that crap games can be fun.
Apart from the freeways themselves (whi ch, as many people have pointed out, often
-""";....,
approach the level of high art) there has
been in Los Angeles a minimum expenditure
of care in the public realm . Anthony Lumsden,
one of the Los Angeles 12, expla ins it th is
way: "For the first time in history, the
common man has access to things that only
kings had access to previously. Histori ca ll y,
most environments that are pleasurable
have been achieved out of the hard labor
of the common man, but today in Amer ica
-and espec iall y in Los Angeles-there is a
democratic expression of the appetites of
peop le. There is a tendency for each of the
peop le to have a Versa illes of his own.
In Los Ange les, the ordinary man has not
perceived the lack of commun ity; the next
appetite w ill be for community priorities,
once there is a satisfaction of individual
priorities ."
So far, though , the community priorities
do seem to have been slow in com ing in

"Most of the architecture built
in a community like ours
is not really controlled by the
architect; to some degree
the work of architects affects
the total picture, but
the momentum of the whole
is greater than the work of the
individual. -Dworsky

- -----
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"Why is our work missing here?
What are we passing by, what
aren't we doing? What aren't we
listening to?"-Gehry
/n many cases architecture
is limiting itself by particular
esthetic interests that
don't allow it to be involved
with very, very many important
disciplines in nature and
in society. "-Lumsden
11
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Los Ange les, and the w ho le city-like, indeed ,
so many Ameri ca n suburbs- seems a disorderly
mi shmash th at is, at least in conventional
term s, " unplanned." It is a coll ecti on of bigger
or small er, more or less convincing pa laces of
Versa ill es-little oases of pri vate pleas ure
connected by driveways to the rest of the
urban/suburban network.
The question for architects is thi s: w hat
mean ing do the trad iti onal concepts of
architecture and planning have in a setting
like thi s? Indeed, since the settin g is in so
many ways typica l of so much of the recently
built environment, w hat meaning do these
concepts have, peri od ? What does "context"
mea n in Los Ange les? O r w hat does "order"
mea n, or " hierarchy," or, fo r that matter, w hat
does " planning" mean? Los Angeles, of course,
does not provide any straightforward answers
to questi ons like these (and perhaps the
fact th at it provides the questi ons is
enough). W hat it also provides, in addition
to the questions, are some unsettling de lights.
" The best housing in Los Ange les," says
Roland Coate, " is done by anonymous bu ilders.
W hat I like most are the streets w here the
houses go all the way from Gothi c to
Intern ational Style, rambling on and on for
block after bl ock w ith w hat appea rs to some
peop le pure anonymity, but w hat appears to me
to be an exc iting fa ntasy land to wa nder
through. If you go to Bel Air you can see it
at the milli on-do ll ar leve l, and if you go
to Cul ver City you ca n see it at the twentythousa nd-dol lar leve l. But the fa ntasy is
essenti all y the same."
The exc itement of Los Ange les- and the
fact that it is an excitement that fli es in the
face of much conventi onal w isdom-gives the
city its power and its interest. Roland
Coate, aga in , puts it thi s way : " When you
talk about architecture in Los Ange les, you
can' t escape the fact that thi s is a
fantastica ll y easy city to li ve in because it
is one of the eas iest cities to move around
in. I see peop le com ing from the East all the
time, and it takes them about a year to get
over their New York atti tude. Then suddenl y
they' re hav ing a great tim e."
Los Angeles, if it sti 11 has not d iscovered
its center, seems at least in recent years
to have di scovered its identity. The Los
An ge les 1 2 exhi bit shows, encouragingly, that
architecture and architects are a pa rt of it.
An ironi c footnote, however, to all of th isobvi ous, but necessa ril y added-is th at that
identity may have been achieved as
Los Ange les (and cities like it everywhere)
nears its last gasp, for there is the un pleasa nt
fact that w ithout gaso line ca rs cannot run,
and that w ithout cars Los Angeles ca n't ru n.
And, unlike the remains of ancient cities
visited by touri sts, Los Angeles, w ithout its
peopl e and its cars and its acti vity, w ill
make a lousy ruin .
Another point to the Los Ange les
12 exhibit is thi s: it is good, fo r a change,
to see architects confidentl y promotin g
themselves, their profess ion, and their city.
_§ ...
So here is a message to the Boston 2 1, the
~ mll!ta!!~·
Buffa lo 3. 2, and the Wyomin g 1: Please let
us hear fro m you.
~
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" The things that stand out
in Los Angeles are the individual's
expression. At the turn of the
century, architects were artists
and were considered individuals,
and they practiced as individuals,
and they did individua l buildings.
I would like to see us return
to the art in architecture. We
had it, and we ought to get
it back. " -Gehry

Some of the architecture
shown in the
traveling exhibition:
The work of the
Los Angeles 1 2 is as
individual and diverse
as Los Angeles itself

ROLAND COATE, having designed
many sin gle-famil y res idences, has
created a strong, do min ant form for
the Jesse A lexa nder ho use (above and
left). Constructed of concrete for fire
protecti o n (a material w hi ch also represents to Coate the symboli sm and
technology of Los Ange les' omnipresent freeways) the design evo lved from
a desire to ac hieve a sculptural form
while mainta inin g functionalism. The
co nfi guratio n of the ho use is a result of
its burrowing into the hill side, partl y as
an exper im ent in energy conservati o n.
In .order to intergrate the hou se w ith
the site even further, some secti o ns
have been covered w ith earth.

Dworsky & Assoc iates, emphati ca ll y
be li eving th at "form shou ld foll ow (a
bu il d ing's) comprehensi ve functions ,"
has designed thi s branch ba nk in Long
Beach (above and left) with a bo ld
simp li city in appeara nce, w hi ch also,
functiona ll y, permits an abundant
quantity and qual ity of natura l li ght to
enter the main bank ing fl oor. For a
corner lot in Long Beach, Dworsky designed a T-shaped bui lding, all ow ing a
small plaza for peop le on this heav il y
trafficked commerc ial street. The co n-

figuration also all owed space for an
exteri o r sta ircase lead ing to a community room on the upper floor, often
used at ni ght. The use of glass o n the
rim of the building's perimeter, at
street leve l and nearly surrounding the
front bri ck pane ls, permits li ght into
the interio rs in an interesting pattern.
While the exterior exudes a strong
im age, the mass iveness of the interior
banking fl oo r is so ftene d by the
amount and qu ality of li ght. Three
large skyli ghts enhance thi s feel ing,
addin g yet another d im ension .

LOS ANGE LES 12

CIRAIG ELLWOOD of Craig Ell wood
Associates firml y be li eves th at " the
sp iri t of architecture is its truthfulness
itse lf- its clarity and log ic w ith res~ect to its material s and stru ctu res."
~ i s des igns reflect thi s philosophy and
are exceedingly spare, w ith great cl ari y and simple directness of form.
The firm's most recently comri leted project is the Art Center College
elf Design in Pasadena. Located in the
fbothills over look ing the Rose Bow l

tb

l

stadium, thi s linear structure-624 feet
long and 144 feet w id e-spa ns a
gorge. Its central portion (be low), glass
enclosed and supported by a Pratt
truss, is its stri king foca l point. On both
sides of the brid ge, there are two levels
(the lower level partiall y be low grade)
that accommod ate classroo ms and a
cafeteria (ri ght) and meetin g areas
(bottom ri ght). The brid ge hou ses co nve nientl y and central ly located administrative offices and I ibrary.

orley Baer

FRANK GEHRY of Frank Gehry & Associates has an unusual, evolvin g design phi losophy w hi ch is expressed
through an ope n, freewheelin g approach to architecture (RECORD , June
1976) .
The Concord Pavili on, Concord ,
Cali forn ia (a bove), the West' s newest
ope n-a ir performing arts center, is an
exciting trapezo id-shaped steel truss
roof, supported minim all y on two co lumn s and a co ncrete bl ock so und
wa ll , all owing for maximum flexibi li ty
in use, wh ile accommodating 8000

people for performan ces.
A res idence for artist Ron Davis,
in Mal ibu , Cali fo rni a (left) , is an example of what Gehry ca ll s "cheapscape architecture" where inexpensive materials are used in a no nstereotypica l way . Constructed of co rru gated, galva ni zed metal, Gehry designed the house in, again, a trapezoidal shape to create spatial illusion s,
w ith the interior almost compl etely
open for flexibili ty. Changes in natural
li ght are captured th rough use of extensive and odd -shaped w indows.
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RAYMOND KAPPE of Kahn Kappe Lotery Boccato sums up the underl ying
motivation in hi s work over the last 10
years as search ing for "d iversity w ithin
co nsistency" -d iversi ty in des i gn
using factory-buil t systems, composed
of modules, panel s, components, or a
comb in at ion of th ese. H e experimented w ith this concept in the mechani cal and electrica l systems in the
design of hi s own house located in
Santa Monica Canyon. Because of
poor so il cond itions, six concrete p iers
were sunk, forming the foundation
base, and laminated wood beams span
between the tops of the piers. There
are no inter ior co lumn s, allowing a desired mu lti-level, partial ly open floor
plan. A va ri ety of w ind ows adm it an
abundant amount of I ight on the heavil y wooded site, and permit views to
trees in the ca nyon.
Julius Shulman

Irvin Jordan

JOHN LAUTNER, noted for hi s highl y
individualistic res idences, has designed a house in Acapul co (r ight) that
demonstrates hi s philosophy that architecture becomes a va lid , endu rin g
art if it continuously searches to answer total basic human needs-€motiona ll y as we ll as physical - in shelter.
The house, constructed of concrete on
a steep site, incorporates sweeping
overhangs, creating a strong form. As
part of the over-a ll concept, a pool of
water on the main deck is positioned
to hide the lower hill side w hile v isually merging w ith Acapu lco Bay.

Glen Allison photos

JERROLD LOMAX of Lomax-Mi ll s-Associates strongly believes that " design
shou ld return to the arch itect-artist.
. .. A good architect is conce rned w ith
his client's needs and has the ta lent to
trans late these into an arti stic, excitin g,
functiona l space that reflects architecture as art." In the design of his own
house in West Hollywood Hills, he
created an especiall y strong, cri sp
form by insetting all w indows and
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doors 15 inches to give a depth and
se paration of planes. This separation is
co ntinued at th e fr o nt e levation
(above) w here the house can til evers
over the bri ck found ation, giv in g the
appearance th at the house floats. The
decks and largest w indows and glass
doors are located on the downhill side
(right), ori ented to views of Los Angeles below and , beyond that, to the
Pacific Ocean.
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ANTHONY LUMSDEN, Vice President-Pr incipa l for Design at Daniel
Mann Johnson & Mendenhall, has designed some of the most innovative
work in Los Ange les (RECORD, May

1975).
The Century Bank Plaza office
tower (be low) was one of the first Los
Ange les buildings sheathed in a dark
"glass membrane" that responded to
differing orientations. The angu lar,

non-symmetrical configuration partly
evolved from the owner's requirement
that the building wrap around an existing five-story structure on the site that
the bank occupied. Upon comp letion
of the new building, the low-r ise structure was demolished and replaced
w ith a park.
The Bank Bumi Daya (left), to be
built in Jakarta, Indones ia, is a study in
creating a visua l symbol for the owner,
wh ile providing a var iety of spaces for
bank operations and rental space for
offices and restaurants. The typical
floor of the tower is sli ghtly convex;
the lower floors are flared outward to
accommodate needed banking space;
and a six-story parabolic curve is generated at the intersection of lower and
upper floors-all sheathed in mirrorglass.

LEROY MILLER of Leroy Miller Associates has designed mostly sma l 1- and
medium-sized commerc ial projects,
one of which is the Internationa l Business Machines office building in San
Diego (left). "Arch itecture is the expression of man's values, and cannot
be separated from the va lue system of
clients and architects," says Miller.
"What we care about most shows up
in our buildings." Miller cares about

"simpli city w ith dignity in design,"
and the IBM building demonstrates
that concern, for it is in contrast to
other structures in a chaotic strip commercial area adjacent to a freeway.
The appearance is enhanced in a subtle way by spec ial attention to proportions and the effe ct of Ii ght and
shadow on the exterior through the
size and placement of w indows and
co lumns.
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LOS ANG ELES 12

Des ign at G ruen Assoc iates, has rece nt ly bee n appo inted Dean of the
Ya le Schoo l of Architecture. Hi s latest
des igns include the San Bern ad ino
City H all and Exhibi tion Center (left),
the center of a 93-acre renewal pro ject, and the co ntrove rsial Pacific Design Center in low-ri se West Los Angeles (above). PDC is the city' s newest
contract fu rn ishin g showcase . Its phys-

ica l stati sti cs are staggerin g: 130 feet
hi gh, 245 feet w ide, and 53 0 feet long
(if it were set on end, it wo uld be 40
stori es high). Des pite its size the interior spaces are appropri ately hum anely sca led ; and a grand space as G allery Ma ll is covered by a sky-lit barrel
va u lt. Its exteri or is of blue opaqu e
glass, w ith bronze glass enclos in g the
protrudin g circul ar escalator we ll seen
in the photo above.

Julius Shulman

JAM ES PUL LI AM , of Pulli a m ,
Matthews and Associates, designed
the Bern ard Heidemann res idence,
outside Los An ge les (RECO RD , mid-M ay
1973) to prov ide w hat Pulli am's phil osophy enco mpasses as affording " el ements of comfort, delight and surpri se,
and w hi ch co mplement and expand
the li v in g experi ence." The house has
a stark appearance as a result of its
square design , enhanced by deep set
wi nd ows (from two to six feet) and finish in g o f he av il y- tex tur ed w hite
stucco. It was, however, constri cted to
a co rner portion of the linear site to
acco mm odate sw imming poo l and
tenni s co urt.

BER NARD ZIMM ERMA N, of Zimmerman, Robbin and Associates, attempts
to create "architecture w hich hum anizes the experi ence of the peopl e w ho
use it." To thi s end, w hile meetin g the
fu ncti ons of the photographi c studi o
shown here (whi ch include a darkroo m, studio and office) two separate
buildin gs, connected by a glass brid ge,
we re designed . One building is w indowless and faced w ith bri ck for the
wo rk area (ri ght); and the office is in
a smooth co nc rete buil d in g (no t
shown) -both on a lon g, narrow lot in
Los Angeles.
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HUNTER MUSEUM

Located atop prominent limestone
bluffs on the Tennessee River,
Chattanooga's Hunter Museum of
Art forms an appropriately romantic image in sympathy with its
spectacu lar location. And it does
this against great odds, as the
mansion, which origin all y housed
al I of the institution's programs
(and lends the major romance),
cou ld eas ily have been engu lfed
in a recently comp leted "expansion" that was several times
l arger-being some 50 , 000
sq uare feet. The new structure, designed by architects Derthick &
Henley, both continues the visual
importa nce of the mansion and
comp lements its natura l surroundings by becoming one with them;
the major part is recessed into the
bluffs immediately in front of the
older bui lding and below the leve l
of its base-a circumsta nce made
possible because of an ea rth
"overburden " on the rock el imi nating the need for extensive
blasting. Where the expansion is
visible, its exposed poured-concrete walls (which form the structure) conta in a limestone aggregate to match the bluff, and they
are segmented and cantilevered in
such a way as to appear to be
grow ing from the rock. Curved
projections echo the sem i-circu lar
colonnade on the front of the
mansion, and brick paving echoes
the o lder cladding. The inteht is a
bui lding in harmony with all of
the elements of its surroundingsand one that saves its visual impact for the inter ior with a commendable architectu ral politeness. And as such, it squarely
faces the increasingly important
visual problem of relating new
and valued o lder structures.
Within the new facility,
budgeted at $2.3 million, are
classrooms for the museum art
school located be low the lobby
and the 180-seat aud itorium. Most
importantly, there is the doubleheight exhibiti on space used for
temporary shows of contemporary
art. This exhibition space can be
expanded into a storage area on
the main exhibit ion- leve l and
below the holding and storage
area (plan, right). The rooms of the
mansion have been refurbished to
near-original condition, and contain the museum ' s permanent displays of mostly older paintings.
HUNTER MUSEUM OF ART, Chattanooga, Tennessee. Owner: The Board
of Trustees. Architects : Derthick &
Henley. Engineers : Bennett & Pless,
Inc. (structural); George Campbell &
Associates, Inc. (mechan ica l/electri ca l ). Gene ral contractor: Raines
Brothers, Inc.
92
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As seen in the site plan above, only the
three elements cons isting of the original mansion, the small loading dock
. and the new entrance pavi lion (also
top photo opposite) are v isible to the
arriving v isitor. The bulk of the building (plan, opposite) is located below
the river-front scu lpture terrace wh ich
forms the " backyard" of the mansion.
From the lobby (photo above) the exhibition space (photo right) on the
same level and a lower level are immediatel y evident.

By the arrangements of the two buildings, spectacul ar v iews of the Tennessee River are obtained for both the
ori ginal and new buildin gs (photo
ri ght). As seen in the secti on above,
the vari ous rooms of the new add ition
face the ri ver in a poured co ncrete
stru cture des igned to bl end w ith the
limestone bluff into w hich they are recesse d. Th e m anipul ati o n of t he
grades between new and o ld buil dings
can be seen in the photo, left. The
rounded structure contains the stair,
w hi ch co nnects the upper and mi dd le
levels of the entrance pavili on.
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A NEW REGIONAL PROTOTYPE
DESIGNED FOR THE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
EMERGES IN THE SOUTHEAST
What started as a single facility-a regional process and distribution
center for Florence, South Carolina- has now become three . Nearly identical
structures are now complete in Fort Myers, Florida and McAllen, Texas.
These w ill soon be joined by a fourth in Gulfport, Mississippi . Others may
follow . A ll are the work of architects/engineers Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff.
The sketc h be low hints at the character of these buildings. They are
industrial in function but not in flavor. They are designed for fast erecti on
and easy expansion. They are adaptable to a variety of flat, suburba n
sites. M ost important, they represent a significant design departure for a major
Federal agency- a quest for high quality, contemporary design within a
realistic budget that deserves every encouragement it can get.
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"The objectives set for these prototype designs," says design director John Paul M cGowan of LBC&W, were that they should be
clean, handsome, economical buildings, built
with industrial components and technology,
but non-industrial in character . They were to
provide the community with a new type of
Federal building, one that is straightforward
and non-monumental, and one that is well
sited and landscaped."
The Fort Myers fac ility, shown above, is
typical in its development of these objectives.
Like the others, it is a pre-engineered, li ght
steel frame, clad in a four-inch, foam-filled
metal panel , finished in porcelain and flush
mounted to the structura l frame. Bay sizes,
spans and co lumn dimensions were selected to
conform ".Vith the severa l systems now on the

market. The generic plan is almost square and
conta ins approximately 50,000 square feet.
Within this volume, the largest space is set
aside for mail processing-a 33 ,000-squarefoot workroom of automated and semi-automated processing equipment that operates 24
hours a day. Flanking this space on three sides
are smal l work spaces, employee service
spaces, and a sma l I patron area that functions
as a loca l post office . The fourth side of the vast
work space is kept open for purposes of future
expansion . In this event, exter ior panels can be
easi ly dismantled, then remounted to enclose
a new bay. Truck loading docks wrap around
two sides of the structure for convenient servicing by various kinds of Post Office vehicles
from neighborhood runabouts to giant trailers. j
The buildings are not frontal in the way

that so many post offices used to be. The publi c is led to the main entry by brightly-painted
hand rails and enters under a metal canopy
also painted a bright red-orange (photo above) .
These rai Is are steel pipes; bent around corners
of narrow radius without any visible deformation of their circular section. Rails and canopy
are bright accents against an otherwise white
facade, a welcome moment of co lor intoxication in an otherwise sober compos iti on . Behind these rails are floor-to-ceiling, tinted glass
w indow walls th at mark the limits of the public
areas. A strip of quarry tile reinforces those
limits and unites inside and out.
The Postal Service author ized the development of new counters, wr iting desks and display cases. These were des igned in plywood
by the architects and faced in plastic lam inate.
ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD August 7976
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A light-gray vinyl is the prototypical wall covering. This palette of materials was selected for
durability and ease of maintenance as well as
for modest construction cost which averaged
about $30 per square foot-including landscaping-over the three projects.
The success of these structures, derives
from the design quality obtained from simple,
industrial components used in a clear-headed
way with an eye to scale, to detail, and to
pleasant massing. Of at least equal interest is
the decision by the Postal Service to seek a preengineered , prototypical building form. The
existing inventory of sectional center faciliti es
like these, though wrapped in different skins to
suit particular site surroundings, mostly have
the same plan, spatial dispositions and volumes. What is different about the new, pre-en98
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gineered structures is that design and construction times have been dramatically reduced . And in view of the fact that the activity
of mail processing, whether carried on in
Texas, Florida or South Carolina, is virtually
identical , a strong case is made for building
rep Iication.
Yet another pre-engineered center, by a
different architect, is underway in Garland,
Texas, and others wi ll almost certainly follow.
If their design quality remains as high as at
Florence, where the new fac ility won a State
AIA design award, they will welcome additions to the light industrial sites to which they
are adapted.
The architect's fee for the Center at
Florence was negotiated and fell within the
normal range for buildings of this type. In spite
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of the adaptive character of the two later centers, fees were not substantially reduced owing
to the heavy requirement for redrawing as well
as the specification of certain new interior finish materials.
POSTAL SECTIONAL CENTER FACILITY AND ANNEXES, Florence, South Carolina, Fort Myers, Florida
and McAllen, Texas. Owner: U.S. Postal Service,
Southern Regiof}--Bill Wright, general manager, Design and Construction Division. Architects/engineers: LBC&W of South Carolina-John McGowan,
director of design; Jerry F. Friedner, project architect.
Associate architects: W.R. Frizzell Associates (for
Fort Myers), Rike & Ogden, Architects (for McAllen).
Contractors: Ruscon Construction Company (for
Florence); B.E. Beecroft Company, Inc. (for McAllen); Dawson Construction Company (for Fort
Myers).

Eastwood, Roosevelt Isl and , New York City, N.Y. by Sert, Jackson Associates, as seen' from Queens
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igh-ci,e, high-deo;ity, low- to modec>te-income ocbon ho"'-

ing is under attack these days as inhumane, the ca use of fee lings of
iso lation and he lplessness, and contributory to the coll apse of the fam il y, crime, juven ile de li nquency, va nda li sm, indifference and neglect.
Low-rise row or sem i-detached housing, on the other hand, is argued
to be humane, the source of fee li ngs of we ll -being, and contri butory
to fami ly harmony, law abid ing behavior and concern fo r the immed iate environmen t -one's own garden. Hi gh-rise hous ing is also attacked on esthetic grounds as harsh, stark, puniti ve, hostile, loomi ng,
cold and oppressive-imposi ng a rational, industria l, manageri al ethi c
upon the captive human spi ri t. Low-rise hous ing, on the contrary, is
accla imed as the oppos ite of al l these bad thi ngs.
In his article "Dens ity : The Arch itect's Urban Choices and Attitud es" (February 1976, pages 95 -1 00) architect Herbert Mclaughli n
argues that the higher dens ities req ui red by expensive urba n land can
often be ach ieved more cheap ly by low-rise build ings and that cities
and peop le wou ld be better off for it. H is f igures support the fi rst part
of his argument, but on ly in the projects cited for w hich no comm unity
facilities except underground pa rkin g are taken account of in hi s compari sons. The second part of hi s argument-that low-r ise housing is
always better-i s open to ser ious question.
High-rise, high-density housing doesn' t have to be bad. If com bined w ith med ium- and low-ri se elements and thoughtfu ll y des igned
to a program which incorporates a broad range of commun ity fac ilities
and we ll -p lanned recreationa l space, it can be very humane indeed.
Josep Ll uis Sert, who des igned Eastwood on Rooseve lt Island in
New York City (left and cover) and Riverview in Yonkers (a lso included in th is study) is a lead ing spokesman for, and designer of, ba lanced, compact housing des igned w ith an equal em phas is upon commun ity and pr ivacy w ithin a range of densities. For him, ba lance is the
key word wh ich imp lies a correct re lationship of al l parts to the whole.
At Eastwood and Riverview he and his team attempted to achieve a
balance between the number of dwe llings and the supporting serv ices
and amen ities avai lable. Ba lance was sought between peop le and autom obil es, bui ldings and open space, peop le and trees, passive and
active recreation, and between natura l and man-made ame nities .

Eastwood and Ri verv iew have many qualities w hi ch were
ach ieved through inte lli gent pl anning rather th an the expenditure of
money. A vari ety of dwe lling sizes and pl an layouts have been provided to offer a ra nge of choices to fa mili es and indi vidu als of different
needs and I ife sty les . M ost uni ts are open to the air and good views
in at least two directi ons permittin g cross ventil ation, natural li ght and
sun li ght. All tenants have access to recreational land and other land
has been set as ide fo r community ga rden pl ots. Good proportions,
sca le, color and texture were achieved w ithout additional expense .
These two projects were constructed by the New York State
Urban Deve lopment Corporati on under the Federal 236 rental program . Tw in Parks East by G iova nni Pasa nell a Assoc iates, built by other
deve lopers, was also 236. Through the use of thi s and other fund ing
mechan isms it was possible to incl ude an unusual mi x of community
fac ili ties w ithin these stru ctures or on the sites . These incl ude schools,
dayca re centers, recreational facilities for the aged, communal laundr ies, playgrou nds, parks, open space, pl azas, garages and commercial faci lities . In addition areas have been set as ide for future facilities.
The fo urth project included in thi s stud y was also built w ithin the
Federa l 236 renta l program. M ott Have n Infill in the South Bronx, designed by archi tects Ciardull o and Ehmann, is a fine example of its
kind : The spatial arrangements w ithin the units are extremely we ll
conceived, and economies in constru ction and use of materi als kept
costs to a minimum . Unfortunately, however, the project has onl y one
bu ilt- in publi c ameni ty- a common playground between two rows of
attached dwe lli ngs. Housing of thi s type is be ing seriously proposed
by some architects and pl anners as preferable to deve lopments like
Eastwood, Riverview and Tw in Parks East. The questi on is-preferable
for w hom? Mothers w ith small children can keep them under surveillance in the ti ny pri vate yards of Mott Haven or in the publi c playgrou nd, but w here are the amenities fo r everyone else?
Mott Haven Inf ill is a feas ibl e altern ati ve to the fi rst three projects
on ly if community fac ili ties of the quality possessed by Eastwood,
Riverview and Tw in Parks East become ava il abl e in Mott Haven. Thi s
is not to say that the onl y way to get them is by constructing complexes
of such size and boldness as these. But it is one way.
- M ildred F. Schmertz
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EASTWOOD : A LOWTO MOD ERATE-INCOME
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ON
ROOSEVELT ISLAND IN
NEW YORK CITY IS A HIGHLY
EXPERIMENT AL AND
INNOVATIVE
NEW-TOWN-IN-TOWN

From its very beginning, Roosevelt Island was
conceived as a community with a balance of
services and amenities tightly integrated into
the residential fabric. It includes a complete
school system composed of a series of minischools, two of which have been comp leted
within the Eastwood complex, allowing every
ch ild to walk to school on the island. The twostory structure in the foreground of the photograph (far right) is an elementary school and
daycare center. Health facilities and community meeting rooms are integrated within the
residential buildings. Commercial space for
local services such as groceries, drug stores,
dry cleaning shops and small restaurants has
been provided on the lower floors of the residential buildings which front upon the major
pedestrian networks . Cars entering the island
must park in a garage, designed by Kallmann
& McKinnell, located near the point of motor
access. From there an electric bus transports
island resid ents and visitors to the units.

MOTORGATE

{1

© Steve Rosenthal photos

The mix of incomes on Rooseve lt Island
ranges from low to high-rich and poor and
those in between living within a few hundred
yards of each other. Eastwood consists of 1003
units of low- and moderate-income housing for
approximate ly 4,000 people. It is located on
the east side of the island facing the principal
bisecting street called Main Street to the west
and Queens across the river to the east. At Eastwood, senior citizens with minimum incomes
of $7000 and maximum incomes of $13,500
pay $191 per month, heat, gas and electricity
included, for a studio apartment. The studios
are reserved for the elderly only, and there are
. 139 of these units. One-bedroom apartments
are available to the elderly and to young
couples with incomes between $10,500 and
$13,500 who pay a monthly rent of $281. Of
these, 145 units are for the elderly and 195 for
young couples . 266 two-bedroom apartments
102
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The master plan for Roosevelt Island,
the rel evan t porti on of wh ich appears
above, was developed by Philip Johnson and John Burgee for the UDC. It
was considerabl y mod ified by the
UDC and the architectural firms who
designed the various parcels-Sert,
Jackson and Associates for Eastwood
and Westvi ew, shown wi th cast shadows on the pl an ; and Rive rcross and
Island House designed by Johansen
and Bhavn ani and show n in line.
Nonetheless, the basic ideas of Johnson and Burgee we re maintained.
Their plan called for a prin cipal street
wind ing down the center of the island
and this has been implemented as the
plan indi cates . Buildings we re to step
dow n from thi s ce ntra l spine to the
water's edge and they do. Pedestri ans
and cyclists we re to be able to move
around the entire perimeter of the island unimpeded by traffic and th e
construct ion facilitates this.

The photograph (opposite page left)
taken from the entrance ramp wh ich
con nects the island to a bridge from
Q ueens, looks south toward Eastwood
and Westview. The photograph
above looks north toward Eastwood
w ith an elementary school and small
park in the foreground. The dotted di agonal I ine on the sketch at left is an
over-al l contro l line for determining
the profile of the terraces. Staying
w ithin the shallow angle creates a restful contour. If Sert had prevailed over
the UDC, the terraced roofs would
have become play areas for children
under their mother's surveill ance as
shown in the sketch (opposite page
left). The UDC opposed this idea on
the ground s that it wou ld add consid-
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URBAN HOUSING: EASTWOOD

are available to persons with incomes of $14,000 to $22 ,000 depend ing on fam il y size and
the rent is $359 per month. 189 three-bedroom
units rent for $395 per month and go to
couples earning $15,000 to $23,000, again
depending on family size. To get one of the 69
four-bedroom units a coup le must have at least
three ch ildren and an income ranging from
$16,000 to $26,000 . For this unit they must
pay $421 per month ($764 is the fa ir market
monthly rent for an equ ivalent apartment in
New York City).
Westview (included in the bottom photo
on page 102 but not otherwise illustrated or
discussed in this article) consists of 360 units
of middle-income housing constructed to the
west of Main Street and facing the Manhattan
skyline. Also designed by Sert, Jackson and Associates, its rents including utilities range from
$320 for studios to $877 for three-bedroom
apartments . Two other parcels designed fo r
higher incomes and therefore beyond the
scope of this article are Rivercross, a luxury cooperative, and Island House, for free-market
rental s-designed by Johansen and Bhavnani.
The three parcels on the east side of Roosevelt Island which comprise Eastwood cover
approximately six acres. The residential buildings have a density of 166 dwelling units per
acre, net. They have been placed to form a
series of well-defined cou rtyards landscaped
with large existing trees, lawns and paved
walks, punctuated by natural rock outcroppings . From each courtyard one can see the
East River , v i sible through a l arge passthrough. These three major courtyards are def ined by stepped bui ldings which rise from six
stories up to twenty-two stories at Main Street.
At regular intervals between the ta ll -stepped
buildings are seven-story buildings which face
Main Street and admit daylight to what wou ld
otherwise be a canyon. The Eastwood bui ldings along Ma in Street project over the sidewalk forming a continuous protected arcade a
thousand feet long. The commercia l areas in
this arcade are at present renting very slowly as
prospective merchants wa it for the residential
units to fill up. As the shops gradua ll y open,
however, Main Street wi ll become progressively more lively. Schools, community meeting rooms and the residential elevator lobbies
also enliven the arcade.
The tallest bui ldin gs at Eastwood are not
by New York standards very tall at all. Isolated
tower forms were deliberately avoided by the
architects, largely because of the limited
human amenities provided by these form s but
also because such shapes wou ld appear
dwarfed by nearby Manhattan. The best views
from Rooseve lt Island are up and down the
river, not directly east or west. The views down
river are handsomely framed by the 59th Street
bridge . For this reason, most units in th e taller
buildings look south, down river. Even though
only a small percentage of the units actually
face the water's edge, nearly all of the units
have some visual relationship to the water.
Eastwood contains approximate ly 300
units especially designed for the elderly. These
units are clustered into a T-shaped bui ld ing in
the center court. The elderly have their own
lobby, a senior citizens center and w ill eventu104
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The pl aza in the ph oto a?ove
opens off M ain Street an1 includ es a landm ark church tp be
seen at the far left of the r hotograph . The glass-encl sed
space is in front of one o the
residential lobbi es. The aniphi theater in the foreground ol the
res id enti al co urts (op p1s ite
page top) has co mmerc ial fc il ities underneath . Thi s courtyard , one of four in Eastwbod,
enhances the views from! the
buildings' co rrid ors. The swbtle
bend of M ain Street ca l be
seen in the photo at right. Thi s
bend is preferable to a Ion unbroken vista and w il l d is ourage rapid movemen ts of t~affic
unti I the streets are closci:f to
ca rs as pl anned. The ar ade
(right) is for pedestri an use

ally have a health care center.
The type of dwelling units developed by
Sert, Jackson Associates for Eastwood (but not
for Westview because U DC-but not Sertbel ieves that higher rent paying tenants do not
want to go up or down stairs in their apartments) are organized around the elevator
access system called "skip stop." The elevator
stops at every third floor only and from this
corridor level floor, inhabitants take a private
stair up or down one flight to their apartments.
A third apartment is at the corridor leve l. Thus
a three-story stack of apartments is the basic
cluster which is repeated vertically.
The basic living unit found above or
below the corri dor level is composed of two
modules. The living module i s a single
through-space containing the living room, dining area and the kitchen. Adjacent is the bedroom module which has a bedroom on each
side of a central bathroom . By adding another
bedroom modu le, a four-bedroom unit is
achieved, and by adding a half mod ule, a
three-bedroom unit (see plans opposite page
top). All dwelling units get direct sunlight and
most have two different exposures since they
are floor-through apartments. Because the living module is one space subdivided by two
low counter-height walls, and since all windows have operable sash, cross ventilation is
possible. Only the corridor apartments are not
floor-through units.
All the larger dwelling units, for families
with many children, are concentrated in lower
buildings and in units which are on ground
leve l. The latter have small yards fenced in.
The structural system for all of the residential buildings consists of 8-inch concrete bearing walls and 6 Yi -inch post-tensioned slabs.
Non-bearing walls are bri ck cavity. Metal
forms were used to cast the walls and "flying
tables" for the slabs. The elevator towers and
stair towers were slip-formed from meta l
forms. The mechanical provisions include all
electric, heat and air conditioning sleeves.
Tenants may install air conditioning units at
their own expense if they desire, but it is probable that for many the cross ventilation will be
adeq uate for all but the hottest days of summer. Trash disposal is by means of a vacuum
system which propels trash under pressure
through large pipes to a centra l processing
plant for the isl and.
The total project includes 1.09 million
square feet of res idential space, 15 thousand
square feet of commercial space, and 47 thousand square feet of schools, day care center
and senior citi zens center. The cost was $35
million total; $30 per square foot; $35 thousand per dwelling unit, including schools,
commercial space and all community spaces.
These figures do not include parking.
EASTWOOD, ROOSEVELT ISLAND, New York,
N.Y. Client: New York State Urban Development
Corporation. Architects: Sert, Jackson and Associates, lnc.-Wil/iam Lindemulder (project manager); Edward T. M. Tsai (project architect). Engineers : Paul Weidlinger Associates (structural); Cosentini Associates (p lumbing and mechanical); Eitingon & Schlossberg Associates (electrical). General
contractors: Building Systems Housing Corporation
and Turner Construction Corporation.
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Shown above are the basic planning
modules at three different levels. In the
typ ica l elevation (left), the projecting
elements are li v in g rooms. The sketch
below shows the proportioning system
for the facades. 'A' denotes a sq uare,
sli ghtl y tal I to correct for perspective.
'B' is a double sq uare, and 'C' is a
go lden section . Windows were ca refully studied to arrive at an harmonious division of glass. Each projection
is proportioned as a golden rectangle.
Sert, a d isc iple of Le Corbusi er, adapts
the latter's Modular dimensions w herever possible. Two v iews of a fl oorthrough unit show their v irtues-cross
vent il ation, v iews from the dwelling in
two directions and exposu re to sunli ght during different times of the day.
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RIVERVIEW IN YONKERS:
DESIGNED AFTER EASTWOOD
TO SERVE AS A PROTOTYPE
FOR SIMILAR BLOCKS
IN ITS NEIGHBORHOOD

Sert, Jackson and Associates began design for
Riverview 1 and 2 in 1970. Constructed by the
UDC, it is a two-stage community of 798 moderate-income rental apartments on a 7 .8 acre
(six city blocks) site within an urban renewal
area near the previously decaying downtown
core of Yonkers, New York. Financed by the
Federal 236 rental program for approximately
3200 people, it has a density of 103 dwelling
units per acre net.
An elementary school already existed at
the center of the site. To the south of the school
is phase 1 of Riverview and to the north is
phase 2. Although the site is surrounded by existing development on all sides, Riverdale Avenue is the most active edge, with a good mix
of retai I faci Iities.
In response to these site conditions, the architects designed the Riverdale Avenue edge
of the new hous ing complex as a continuous
wall along the property line (see photo opposi te page bottom) to give definition to the
----;--,--,-~. - ~-~~\
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street. To continue the kind of mixed uses in
adjoining blocks, the new development ineludes along this street, shops, a day care center and a community lounge. As the previously
cited photo indicates, the new configuration
on Riverdale Avenue is a combination of high
and low buildings punctuated by the vertical
stair shafts. The buildings are taller along Prospect Street, which faces a mixture of residential
and commercial uses. Parking garages are located at the outer edges of the site to minimize
the intrusion of cars onto the site.
As in Eastwood on Roosevelt Island, the
buildings are arranged to form well-defined
courtyards . These courtyards provide a sense
of place for the community, are interesting to
look at from the apartments and corridors
which face them and provide an oasis from the
noise and confusion of the adjacent streets .
RIVERVIEW HOUSING PHASES 1 AND 2, Yonkers,
N.Y. Client: New York State Urban Development
Corporation. Architects: Sert, Jackson and Associates, lnc.-William Lindemulder (project manager); Robert Campbell (project architect). Engineers : Paul Weidlinger Associates (structural); Bat/an
and Oxman (electrical and mechanical). Contractors: Phase 1: Building Systems Housing Corpora-

tion; Phase 2: Halpern Building Corporation.
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The uni t p lan for ph ase 1 of Ri verview is simil ar to Eastwood .
The unit p lan used in phase 2 is
a further deve lopment of the
th ree-story skip-stop mod ule.
The fundamental di fference is
in the li ving bay. The pri vate
sta ir is an " L" -shape and does
not take up as mu ch area . As a
res ul t, the li vin g room is pu ll ed
back and its w ind ow is recessed
th ree feet be hind th e bed room
exterior wa ll. Thi s recess permits the uni ts on the co rridor
level, w hich are not cross-ve nti lated , to be compensated by
hav in g a small ba lco ny off the
li v ing room (see sketch oppos ite
p age) . Th ese m od ificat io ns
bri ng about a sign ifica nt change
in the exterior express ion . The
photograph (left) loo ks so uth
towa rd phase 1, but flan kin g the
v ista to the east and west are two
w in gs of phase 2. In the phase 2
facades the bedrooms, instead
of the li vin g roo ms, protrude.
Shown be low is a mock-up of
the kitchen, dining and li ving
area w ithin the bas ic mod ul e.
The cost of the tota I of 81 5 thousa nd sq uare feet of res idential
space, parkin g, co mmerc ial and
community facilities and land scap in g was $27 milli on total ;
$33 . 10 per square foo t; or $33,750 per dwe lling unit.
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LE VEL AT GROUND
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TWIN PARKS EAST: BRONX
VEST POCKET HOUSING
WITH TWO SCHOOLS AND A
CENTER FOR THE AGED
TUCKED UN DER ITS TOWERS

Twin Parks E;;i.st by Giovann i Pasanella Associates is a project of the New York City Educational Construction Fund and the De Matteis
Organizations. It contains 599 apartm ents at a
density of 135 units per acre and an elementary school P.S. 205. The schoo l has two com ponents, 205A for grades 1-4, and 205B, an
early childhood center. Also included are
parking facilities, commun ity spaces and a
center for the aged.
As can be seen on the site plan (oppos ite
page) and in the comprehens ive photograph
below it, sites 1 and 1A are developed as twin
buildings, which face the Bronx Zoo logica l
Gardens and form an entrance to East 187th
Street, the ma in shopping street of the large,
cohesive Italian community in this part of Twin
Parks. These two buildings, one of which is 18
stories high and the other 16, are intended as
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housing for the elderly and between them have
150 studio apartments, 120 one-bedroom
apartments and 29 two-bedroom apartments .
At the base of site 1 is the 8-thousand-squarefoot center for the aged, a two-story structure
comprising the first two floors of the tower
shown at the top of the opposite page and to
the right of the drawing (p. 112). Across the
street on the first two floors of the other tower
is the early chi ldhood center PS 205B. Programmed for the New York City Board of Education for 480 pup ils, it operates all year and
provides day care faci lities in the summer
months.
The school shares its site w ith 160 apartment un its. The site itself is smal I and irregular.
Since it had to accommodate housing as well
as the school, it was necessary to put the
school on two floors and to place the sma ll er
admin istrative and service areas beneath the
110
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The view above looks so uth alo11g
Southern Boulevard. The comp lex i11
the foregro und known as Keith Plaza
divides 310 dwelling units into two elements-one 28 stories hi gh and the
other 15. This stru ctu re houses grades
1-4 of P.S. 205 in the three- and twostory elements which flank the street.
There are 11 thousa11d square feet of
commun ity facilities w ithin the structure a11d 159 pa rking spaces. The
sketch (left) shows the recreational
space at the rear of the stru ctu re wh ich
was created by closing a portio11 of
Prospect Ave11ue and an east-west
street. The view (oppos ite page top)
looks north. It shows the 16 story, 139
dwelling unit towe r which includes a
center for the aged on its f irst two
floors and parking for 60 cars. Its opposite element, left, has 160 units a11d
the early ch ildh ood ce11ter of P.S. 205.

Site 1
Cent er for th
plu s 13 9 dw e aged ,
plu s 60 pa kell1n g units,

r ing spaces

Sites 4 and 5

P.S. 20 5A
Grades l -4
plus
plu s commu
310 dw n1t y fac d1t1es,
plus 159
~lltng units,
w 1th1n th par ing spa ces
e structu re

I.~
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URBAN HOUS ING: TWIN PARKS EAST

housing, since they cou ld be more easi ly
planned within the housing co lumn spacing.
The larger classroom areas are placed away
from the apartment structure and at the street
line of the site where there is more natura l light
and ventilation.
In designing this 22 .5-thousand-squarefoot school. Pasane lla tried to make it one
which would live comfortably with the everchanging philosophies of education. At present
it is an open plan school but it can be altered
to provide conventional classrooms upon demand. Should this become necessary, the
school is planned so that demountable partitions cou ld be set up to divide the space into
standard classrooms of 940 and 800 square
feet in area.
The program also cal led for a mu lti-purpose area to be used by all of the students. It
was placed in the middle inter ior of the school
and is a two-story space open to adjoining
class areas on both floors (see photos right) .
Sites 4-5 contain two towers, one 15
stories high, and the other 28 stories . Together
they have a total of 31 0 apartments-28 studios, 80 one-bedroom apartments and 148
two-bedroom apartments. Beneath the 15story tower is P.S. 205A grades 1 through 4.
Each grade occupies a single teaching station
complex designed as a flexible space-for 110
to 125 students-that can be subd ivided into
fou r equal classrooms with an average class
register of 28.
The teaching comp lex includes teach ing
stations, a team center and small study rooms.
Each teaching complex is located on the
Southern Bou levard face of the schoo l and is
served by a central staircase. Facilities to be
used by both the school and the community,
such as the large assembly- lunch-play area, a
community room and special teaching
classrooms have been located on the ground
level adjacent to admin istrative areas. The Iibrary, art-science classrooms and audio-visual
facilities are situated above on the second and
third levels. The entire school area is 55,000
square feet.
The school has been sited to maintain the
elevation line of the two-fami ly res idences
which extend down the bou levard. It acts as a
transition element from the street to the ta ll
housing above.

Total cost of Twin Parks East was $24 million including $5 m illion for the schoo ls. The
cost per unit was $39 thousand including the
schools, parking and the center for the aged.

TWIN PARKS EAST, The Bronx, New York, N.Y.
Cl ients: New York City Educational Construction

Fund, New York City Board of Education and the De
Matteis Organizations. Architects: Giovanni Pasanel/a Associates. Consultants: Irwin G. Cantor (structural); Herbert Pomerantz & Assocs. (mechanical).
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The views above and to the left are of
the two-story-high space w ithin P.S .
205 8, the ea rl y childh ood ce nter. The
columns marchin g down the side help
carry 16 floors of dwe lling units. Walls
are of large w hite til es, w hi ch co ntra st
we ll w ith the natural finish wood slats
th at screen the surrounding mezzanine. The photographs below show
Pasa nella's cho ice of building materials for the public spaces. Hi s use of
glass block in co mb ination w ith exposed metal ce ilings is handso me and
practical. The sketch of the two towers
(left) shows how the sc hoo l, the plaza
and the ce nter for the aged interrelate.

J dith Turner photos
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MOTT HAVEN INFILL IN THE
SOUTH BRONX: A LOW-RISE
VERY-LOW-COST APPROACH
WITH LIMITED BUT
SIGNIFICANT AMENITIES

One of the major advantages of the three highdens ity projects just reviewed is that their size
and concentration makes it econom ica ll y possible for them to occupy large aggregations of
desirable land. Roosevelt Island , the site of Eastwood, is surrounded by beautifu l river views,
is adjacent to parks and a river promenade,
and is within a very brief aerial tram ride to and
from central Manhattan. Riverview in Yonkers
overlooks the Hudson and the Pa li sades and is
close to downtown Yonkers. The two sites in
Twin Parks East overlook the beautifu l open
space of the Bronx Zoo and are near the New
York Botanica l Garden.
The new row housing in Mott Haven,
however, has been plugged into an old depressed neighborhood under a flight path to
LaGuardia . Although li ving rooms and master
bedrooms can be cross ventil ated provided
bedroom doors are left open, these rooms have
been supplied with air cond itioners so that
windows may be closed to shut out the noise
from low flying jets. Putting as ide the question
as to whether such a site should have been upgraded at all , it must be said that arch itects
John Ciardu ll o and Wayne Ehmann made the
most of the limited potential wh ich was there.
Mott Haven Infill, also known as Plaza
Boriquen, like the three other projects shown
in this study, w as financed under the Federal
236 rental program. At a density of 50 units per
acre (Eastwood-166, Riverview-1 03, Twin
Parks East-135), the architects have designed
three-story row houses providing simp lexes,
duplexes or triplexes for rent at $38 per room,
which by New York City standards is quite
low. Over 60 per cent of these units have four
bedrooms and two baths, making them feasible for large famil ies. Every tenant fam il y has
its own smal l garden adjacent to its entrance.
At Mott Haven, each tenant has demonstrated pride of possession of this outdoor
space . Individual fam ili es have not only
erected fences at their own expense, but have
planted flowers, shrubs and have built patios.
Each fam il y has expressed its own particular
taste and feeling in its garden.
The architects consider it a plus that the
on ly shared public amenity is the large separately funded playground shown in the photo at
right. They emphas ize that the tenant fam ilies
have privacy, and that mothers can watch and
ca ll to their chi ldren at play. They point out
that their project has no pub I ic stair we l Is, pub1ic corridors, publ ic lobbies, elevators or in
their words: "other such areas w hi ch foster indifference and anonymity and require extensive maintenance."
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MOTT HAVEN INFILL, South Bronx, N.Y . Clients:

South Bronx Community Housing Corporation and
the New York Bank for Savings. Architects: Ciardullo
Ehmann. Contractor: }. Baranello & Sons.
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Base construction costs not in
1
eluding land cost, contractors 'j
profit and architects' and con
su ltants' fees but includin g sit
work, were $22 per square foot ,
$24 .6 thousand per unit an
$4 .3 thousand per rental room.
1
The arch itects point out tha
there wou ld be add itional sub
stant i al cost sav in gs for fu ll
block or larger developments o/
1
this type . Unfortunately Mo
Haven bears the burden of scat
tered
site
additiona l architectural work i
the preparation of construct io
documents; extra guard servic
to protect more than one site at
time; separate excavations as
we ll as additiona l superv isio I
and coordination.

.•1111\1\11.

''11111.ill''

The interior v iews at left show how ~
typ ica l low to moderate income dwellj
ing in thi s South Bronx scattered s it~
development wou ld look if it wer
occup ied by a hi gh-income childles
cou ple w ho had met each other in ar~
chitectura l school. Such coup les, fo rtu )
nately, do not have to choose to li ve i ~
the path of low fl ying jets-at least no
yet. Remove th is pair and their co rrec\
furni shings from the mind's eye an9
substi tute an untidy yo ung fami ly of si 1
w ho ha ve bought their furniture righ
there in the Bronx. Then exam ine thEj
plans and the secti on above . It is clea~li
that in terms of we ll planned space thi
fami ly is gettin g a lot of va lue by today'
stan dards for its $38 per room. Storag9
space is comparat ive ly generous an9
kitchens , though small to conform to
the sq uare foot minimum s per dwell in~
unit of the Federa l 236 rental program !
are we ll related to the living and d inin g
areas . O nl y in the "C" units do th
kitchens h ave w indo ws, w hi c h o
co urse limits maternal surve ill ance
Central heatin g has been provided lo
c lu ster s up to ten units. Th e co n
stru ction is semi-fi reproof w ith 3 by 1
inch wood floor joists, brick and bloc
so l id masonry exterior wa ll s, and meta
stud and gypsum wa llboard two-hou
fire wa l Is. Both double-hung and sl idt
in g anod ized aluminum w indows ha v~
been used w ith 3/ 16 inch glaz in g to resisf
jet noi se. Stairs w ithin the dwell in :
units are of oak and exterior stairs ar
of concrete. A ll roofs are flat.
TYPE C

TYPE A

TYPE B

THIRD LE VE L

BR.

BR.

BR.

BR.

BR.

BR

D

TERR.

SECOND LEVEL

FIRST LEVEL
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FIRST LEVEL

SECOND LE VEL

THIRD LEVEL

FIRST LE VE L

The beautiful way
to cut
onstruction costs

The fact that Pella Wood Folding Doors can help you save money on
building materials and labor is worth thinking about in today's economy.
For example .. . by using Pella fo lding doors as closures or partitions,
you eliminate the expense of dropped headers and stub walls . And to add even
more sales appeal to closets, you can bu ild additiona l shelves closer to the
ceiling. Your customers are pleased because they have gained extra storage
space, plus the equiva lent of an attractively paneled wal l. Choose from
genuine wood ve neers (factory-fin ished or ready-to -fi nish) or vinyl. Stable
wood core construction keeps panels straight and true. Use Pella Wood
Folding Doors for that extra sa les feature in the homes you bu ild.

-------------------------------------------------------------For more detailed information , send for yo ur
free cop ies of our fullcolor cata logs on Pella
Wood Folding Doors.
See us in Sweet's Light
Construction Fil e. Or
look in the Yellow Pages,
under "doo rs ", for the
phone number of your
Pella Di stributor.

a-

WOOD FOLDING

i ~
~~~- 1 1 1
E?.::.~;
I
DOO~

FREE Catalogs. Please send me your catalogs on Pella Wood Folding Doors. I
wou ld also like information on: D Sliding Glass Doors, D Casement Windows,
D Double- Hu ng Windows, D Awning Windows.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ z1p _ _ __ _
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors , Dept.T31H6,100 Main St., Pella, Iowa 50219
Also available throughout Canada.
©1975 Rolscreen Co .

For more data, circle 51 on inquiry card
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It gave us a chance to show you the
advantages of Dylite® expanded
polystyrene tapered roof board in this
unusual photo combining both " Before"
and "After" at once.

a maximum thickness of 3 inches in
some areas; 6 inches in others. Thermal
conductivity (kl is 0.22 at 0° F, giving
a very substantial saving in heating
and cooling costs.

When the rains came, the first of 19
roofs, scheduled for correction of
persistent drainage problems, had
just been finished at this Kansas
apartment complex (see arrow). The
other 18 buildings still had their
original roofing.

Lightweight Dylite board offers superior
insulation. It is resistant to moisture
and holds its insulating properties.
For new roofs or for reroofing jobs it's
the efficient, cost-effective way to
insulate and assure positive drainage.

The Taper Tile* system manufactured
from Dylite now covers all 19 buildings,
a total of 175,000 sq ft. Pre-tapered
panel s enabled the contractor to put
custom-designed positive drainage
over existing flat decks without
structural alteration. The panels have

Want to know more? Write ARCO
Polymers, Inc., Dept. 1004, 1500 Market
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19101 .

CAUTION: The foamed polystyrene
described in this advertisement is
combustible and should not be exposed
to open flame or other ignition sources.

ARCO /Polymers, inc.
Subsidiary of
AtlanticRichfieldCompany

* Trademark o f Contour Packaging, Inc .. Lenexa. Ka .. who was the supplier on this project.
Con tractor: We stern Roofing Company, Kansas City. Mo.

For more data, circle 52 on inquiry card
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hew, maintenance-free,

-'UST-FREE
WRITING SYSTEM
oards stay clean.
so do your hands.
1
1

Com bine a 11ew type
porcelain-on-steel writing
poard with special dry[narker pens and you have
j' Rite-On, Wipe-Off", the new
tlust-free writing system that
1s sweeping the world.
Writes clean . Wipes clean

with dry eraser. Virtually
indestructible. Writing
surface guaranteed for 50
years . Doubles as projection
screen and magnetic bullet in
board . Write for details.

:\.i

Why the Eagle TOUCH-A-MATIC®Switch
is the safest, most dependable choice
f or your electrical specifications.

'\T'all

ttl}J!!t~~.
Box 247

SWITCHES

®

All iance, Oh io 44601

Cat. No. 1240

How it works:

For more data, circle 53 on inquiry card

Increase Efficiency and
Save on Door Maintenance

Proven in Service for
years!
over

80
...write
today
for this
catalog I

~ffi
ffi~
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 1. switch in "off" position (contacts
open) . As switch lever is rotated, actuating ball compresses the coil spring , but
ball must pass pivot point of lever before
it can close the contact. As it passes the
pivot point it ha·s maximum momentum
and closes the contact points positively
and rapidly . All independent of hand
action (Fig . 2.). As the switch lever is
rotated in the opposite direction, Fig . 3,
the ball is depressed and slowly releases
some spring tension on the contact arm,
permitting the contact points to open
enough to break the arc slowly. Then as
the ball passes t he pivot poin t it completes the cycle (Fig.4 .).

The Eagle Heavy Duty Touch-A-Matic Switch operates on a
completely different principle than the gene rally used cam-action
switch. This principle is specifically designed for AC use .
Touch-A-Matic is a ball bearing and spring patented principle that
assures a fast make and a slow break, (which is independent of hand
action); so that arcing is prevented . This means a safer switch action
- and less erosion of the contacts, so that the switch lasts longer . In
fai;t, the rigid overload and endurance testing program which Eagle
Touch-A-Matic switches must pass is equivalent to turning the switch
on and off twice a day at full load for 40 years.
Eagle Touch-A-Matic Switches have both screw and E-Z WIRE ®
pressure terminals, which permit faster installation at lower cost.
Touch-A-Matics are Specification Grade, UL listed and meet Federal
Specifications and OSHA standards. Available in Single Pole , 3-way ,
Double Pole , 4-way; 15 and 20 Amp,120-277V AC only(% HP, 120V
AC), in brown and ivory; and white in some styles. LifetimeGuarantee.
For more information on Touch-A -Matics and the complete line of
Eagle wiring devices, send today for a copy of our catalog.

KINNEAR ADIVISION OFt:f,!§1§·'
1860 Fields Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43216
Factories:
Columbus, Ohio 43216 • San Francisco, Cali f. 94 124
Centralia, Wash. 98531 • Toronto, Ont., Canada

Offices and representatives in all principal cities
-

listed under "Doors" in the Yellow Pages. Also listed in Sweet's!

<~>
" Perlect1on
Accident"

is nol on

Eagle Electric Mfg. Co., Inc., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
In Canada : Eagle Electric of Canada Ltd ., Ontario

For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card
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Galvanizing strengthens concrete's grip
on reinforcing steel and then prevents
corrosion from prying it loose.
Extensive tests employing American
Concrete Institu te procedure 208-58
showed that the bond of concrete to
galvanized steel was equal to or usually
better than the bond of concrete to
black steel. The graph shows typical
results. The layer of zinc which galvanizing metallu rgically bonds into the
steel rebar insures against subsurface
rust pressure which can force the concrete away from the stee l. causing
cracking, staining and spalling . Even
in the aggressive marine environment
of Bermuda, galvanized rebar has kept
ZN-659

its grip on concrete for over 25 years
with no sign of loosening.
An increasing number of architects
and highway engineers are specifying
galvanized rebar to prevent concrete
deteri oration in buildings and bridge
decks.
If you would like more information,
write on your letterhead for a copy of
our booklet "GA LVAN IZED REINFORCING BAR-Undercover Protection For Concrete'.'

ST.JOE
MINERALS CORPORATION

250 Park Avenue , New York, New York 10017

For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card
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You don 't see windows as beautiful as this every day.
When you do, chances are they
came from Marvin . We work
hard to make it easy to achieve
the spectacular results . Our

Classic windows:
d
The 1nsn
Ire
r;& sm·
StaCK
P
e

e

Stack & Strip units come in 28
basic awnings and 5 view units. Marvin
w ill set up the co mplete window at the facto ry or ship the
individual units boxed for on-site arrangement. We routinely
provid e special frame sizes. special jamb widths,
trapezoids and triangles, cathedral glazing, and
just about anything else needed for special ,
spe ctac ular windows . These are also some of
the tightest windows ever designed .
We'd like to send complete
information. Marvin Windows,
Warroad, MN 56763.
Phone : 218-386-1430.
For more data, circle 57 on inquiry ca rd

PRODUCT REPORTS
Re der Service In quiry Card, pages 757-7 58.

High-strength lighting
po)es up to 40 feet
Th, company's TRI-ROUND
alu inum lighting poles start
out triangu lar at the base and
ter inate at the top in a round
co r figu ration ' providing
strength and li ght we ight. The
1
patented design features three
ton~ue- and- groove extrud ed
sections bonded w ith stru ctural
ad esive. The pole ca n take
luminaires. • Crousema y
Hi ds Co., Syracuse, N .Y.

Air Ven t -

Solar
Coll ectors

-

Shutol!Va!.,.e

-

Balancing Valve

Solar
Collec1or s

··~

Solar collector spawns domestic hot water system

Circle 300 on inquiry card

Combination Water Heater
and Storage Tank
W ith Internal Hea t Exchanger.

In an effort to make solar heating more practical and w idespread, the company has developed a domestic hot water system to be marketed under the
trad ename Solar-Bank. Th e
package features the company's
" Tube-in-Strip" co llector panel
(above) furnished in glass-covered, weatherti ght units, encl osed in an extruded aluminum housing. The package also
contains a storage tank, pump,
heat exc hanger, va lves and

other components, w hich previously had to be purchased
separately. The system-which
is said to provide up to 100 per
ce nt of the domestic hot water
requirements for both res identi a I and co mm erc i al bui ld ings-is an outgrowth of the
" Tube-in-Strip" solar collector,
in w hi ch the absorber plate and
the tubes are one integra l sheet
of copper. • Revere Copper
and Brass Inc. , Rome, N .Y.
Circle 307 on inquiry card

Mailmobile office delivery system employs invisible guidepath
The company's deve lopment of
gu idance devices and systems
for use by the d efense and
aerospace industries has led to
Mai/mobile, a self-propelled,
unmanned vehicle w hich tracks
and fo llows an invisible floor
guidepath. The path is applied
as an imperceptible fluorescent
chemi ca l that is harml ess to carpeting, tile or other flooring materia ls. It may be chemi cally

erased and altered, and ca n be
" coded " at any number of
points to automatica ll y stop at
timed intervals (above right).
Mai/mobile travels at 1. 5 feet
per second, signaling its presence w ith a pair of fla shing
lights and a soft " beep" tone.
Power to drive the unit is supplied by standard industri al batteries providing a minimum of
eight hours of operation. The

batteries are recharged by co nnecting a power cord in the unit
(above, ri ght of unit) to a 15amp, 11 5-volt outlet. In t he
mailroom, Mai/mobile ca n be
manually maneuvered (right)
and returned to its guidepath by
means of a retractable handle. • Lear Siegl er, lnc./Automated Systems, Zee l and ,
Mich .
Circle 302 on inquiry ca rd
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KALCOLOR®
ALUMINUM

Superdomes Super Star
On display 365 days a year-the largest unbroken walls . .. any appl ication that calls for corrosion-resistexpanse of Ka/color aluminum ever applied. The effect ant, abrasion-resistant, lightweight, hardcoat anodized
is magnificent.
sheet, extruded or cast aluminum components. No
Fifteen thousand lightfast, integral-color ano- dyes are used to ach ieve any of the nine super-stable
dized panels reflect light from fifteen thousand angles. colors.
As light shifts, as light intensity changes, as shadows
For techni cal literature on KALCOLOR, write:
KAISER
ALUMI NUM, Room 776-KB, Dept. A, 300
are reflected, the response varies from panel to panel .
The overall appearance of this spectacular undulating Lakeside Drive, Oakland, CA 94643, or see our catasurface changes in character-sometimes brilliant, log in Sweet's Architectural File, 5.1 /Ka.
sometimes seemingly iridescent, sometimes almost
translucent, always beautiful.
You can accomplish similar effects to your own
scale. Specify Ka/color aluminum for new construction or remodeling. Windows, doors, fascia, curtain
ALUNl/NUNI

l<AISER

124
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OFFICE LITERATURE

~LCOLOR®

For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 157-158.

TRADEMARK LICENSEES
Kalcolor Al uminum is available only from
these licensed architectural aluminum fabri cators
an d finishers.

~RKANSAS

Howmet Alumi num Corp.,

~o u t h e rn Extrusi ons Div., Magnolia 7175~

CALIFORNIA
'11he Aluminum Process ing Co., Inc.,
Burbank 91502
4 1umtreat, Inc., Monterey Park 91754
1-jeath Tee na Corp.,
~eat h tec Fini shes, Hayward 94545
fl.(le tal co, Inc., Emeryv ille 94608
Northrop Arc hitectural Systems,
qity of Indu stry 91748
Quality Metal Fin ishi ng Co., Lynwood 90262
' evere Extruders, Inc., Pomona 91766
ONNECTICUT
he H. A. Leed Co., Hamden 06503
1
F1LORIDA
The Anaconda Company, Opa-locka 33054
qEORGIA
The Anaconda Comp any, Atlanta 30301
~outhe rn Aluminum Finishing Co., Inc.,
lanta 30318
e Wi ll iam L Bonnell Co., Inc., Newnan 30263
I DIANA
~l uminum Finishing Corp. of Indiana,
l ~ d ia n apo li s 46202
E~truded Alloys Corp., Bed ford 47421
PfG Ind ustries, Inc., Kokomo 46901
lli!ICHIGAN
~o rth American Alum inum Corp., Kalamazoo 49004
MINNESOTA
A!ac ron Inco rporated , Minneapolis 55427

~

~

~

ISSOURI

etals Prote ction Plating, Inc., Ka nsas City 64127
EW JERSEY
Rebco , Inc., West, Paterson 07425
NiEWYORK
~eystone Corporation , Buffalo 14213
OREGON
Apodizing Inc., Portland 97211
TENNESSEE
T e William L Bonnel l Co., Inc., Carthage 37030
TEXAS
Alias Architectural Metals, Inc., Dallas 75227
H:owmet Aluminum Corp.,
Tfxas Extru sions Div., Terrell 75160
V~RGINIA

Hf!nkins & Johann, Inc., Rich mond 23221
~ASHINGTON

Heath Teena Corp.
Ffntron Industries, Inc., Seattle 98107
!'llSCONSIN
Gord on Aluminum Industries, Inc., Schofield 54476
CANADA

~i~~~~~~ent~g~i~ts Di v. of Alumicor Mfg. Ltd .,
l ~da l ex Ltd., Weston, On. M9M 2L6
Canadian
Pi ttsburg h Industries, a Div. of PPG
1
I dustries, Canada Ltd ., Toronto , On. M4V 1MS

KAISER
ALUMINUM

CONSTRUCTION COSTS I Escalated costs for every
bu ilding trade, material, testing service, supp ly item,
etc. , for all states and Canada are give n in the 1976
edition of " Construction Cost Guide. " These projected costs are presented along w ith detail ed proced ures and data for design professionals and contracto rs, publi c officials, etc. Supplementary " Bidd ing
Notes" exp lain some causes of b id variations, bond
req uirements, consulting fees, etc. ; a " Local Cost Experience" table gives regional breakdown of cost
factors . Th is publ ication is avai lable in an 8- by 9-in.
ring binder for $29.95 ($26.95 as a refill set for 1975
editions), from Research Guide Publications, 139
West Co lo rado Blvd., Pasadena, Ca lif. 91105.
AUTOMATED FILING I Sm all- to medium-sized
offices can benefit from the space- and time-saving
features of the "M initrieve Ltd. automated document
fil ing system, according to an illustrated four-page
broc hure. The 10-ft w ide units are 8- to 10-ft high;
6 Yi - to 11-ft deep, and ca n hold as many as 1 00
37 %-in .-lo ng file containers, any o ne of w hi ch ca n
be retr ieved and returned in 17 seconds. • Supreme
Equipment & Systems Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y .
Circle 400 on inquiry card

COLD-FORMED STEEL I A cata log lists computer
pro gram s ava il ab le to those involved in the design of
floor decks, ce iling and wa ll systems, and other
structures using co ld formed stee l. Subjects cove red
by the various programs include sectional properties,
load table for diaphragm-braced channels and
beams, and elastic buckling loads and st iffness ana lys is of uniformly loaded o rthotropic hyperbo lic parabo lo id shells. • American Iron and Steel Institute,
W as hington, D.C.

PLYWOOD SIDING I A 12-page co lor brochure features end-use photos of both "Ruf-Sawn 3 16" overlaid plywood , and " Ruf-Sawn" redwood p lywood.
Patterns , grades and sizes are given, alo ng w ith product descriptions, app licat io n instructio ns and finishing recommendations for both sidings . • Simpson
Timber Co. , Seattle, Wash.

CONCRETE IMPRIN TING I Fifteen concrete patterns in a choice of 20 co lors are poss ible using the
" Bomanite" process. A new fou r-page brochu re includes co lor photos of actual appl ications on mall s,
driveways, embankments, etc., as we ll as step-bystep insta ll ation information. • Bomanite Corp.,
Palo A lto, Ca li f.
Circle 407 on inquiry card

MORTAR I " Everbond " is a res inous spa ll-res istant
emulsion designed to permanently bond concrete,
masonry and til e, and to patc h and to res urface precast architectural panels, concrete floors , etc. A data
sheet gives perform ance properties, application
specifications, benefits and limitations. • L & M
Constructi on Chemi ca ls Inc., O maha, Neb.
Circle 408 on inquiry card

INSULATING CONCRETE I Information o n the use
of per I ite in su lating concrete fo r floor fil Is and heated
and unheated slabs-on-grade is included in an eightpage bulletin . Thermal insulation qualities, sou nd
transmission data, and fire ratings are give n, along
w ith mi x proportions and physical properties. •
Perlite Inst itute, Inc., New York City.
Circle 409 on inquiry ca rd

BUILDING STONE I Professionals may obta in
cop ies of the 1976-77 " Stone Catalog," conta inin g
indices of quarriers and trade names, a glossary of
terms, and a separate full-co lor section on granite,
limesto ne, marble, bluestone, greenstone, obs idi an,
quartzite, slate, sa nd stone and speciality stone. •
Building Stone Institute, New York City.
Circle 410 on inquiry ca rd

Circle 402 on inquiry card

BUILDING TRIM I Fascia systems, batten fascias,
soffits, cop ings and gravel stops in a cho ice of 16
co lors plus Duranodic bronze are detailed in thi s
1976 ful l-co lor catalog. Featured are two new products: " Snap-l ock" cop ing and " Snap-on " gravel
stops, said to be water-tight and easy to insta ll. The
cata log incl udes in sta ll atio n photos, details and
co lor chips. • Construction Specialti es, Inc., Cra nford, N .J .

STEEL WINDOWS I A detailed book let gives recommended specifications for many types of stee l wi ndows, includ ing architectural and com mercial projected, guard and security wi ndows, and f ire-rated
w indow requirements. • Steel Window Institute,
Cleve land , Oh io .
Curtis & Davis, New Orleans, LA
EfTERIOR
Af od izing: Aluminum Finishing Corp. of In diana,
lf1dianapolis, IN
vi.ja il System: H. H. Robertson Co., Connersvil le, IN
GRAPHICS
A_podiz ing: Aluminum Finis hing Corp. of Indiana,
l ~dianapolis, IN
Fabrication: J-C Products Corp. , Indianapolis, IN
I stallation: PPG Industries, Kokomo, IN

Circle 406 on inquiry card

Circle 401 on inquiry card

Circle 403 on inquiry card

A~CHITECTS

VAULT CONSTRUCTION I A 12-page brochure on
"Grid -Crete" includes a photo sequence showing
how the bank vau lt construct ion is installed. Technica l information covers the current SR, 6R and 9R insurance ratings, load tables, and li ne drawings showin g exactly w here the "Grid-Crete" sheets sho ul d be
placed in a wa ll , roof o r floor. • W hee lin g-Pittsburgh Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 404 on inquiry card

GROUT I "Non-Shrink" is a no n-metallic grout
w hi ch is sa id to expand uniforml y and to maintain
stability even under wet condit ions. A four-page brochure details suc h uses as structura l stee l erectio n,
machinery install atio n and precast, prestressed concrete app li cations. Tables showing compress ive
strength, settin g times and expansio n data are incl uded. • Set Products, Inc., Macedonia, O hi o .
Circle 411 on inquiry card

CELLULOSIC INSULATION I Both the professional
and the homeowner may benefit from the insta ll ation advice in thi s new brochure: "Stand ard Recommended Practice for the App li cation of Cell ul os ic
Loose Fill Insul ation. " How-to-do-it drawings- as
we ll as necessary precautions-are given for the insul ation of attics, sidewa ll cav iti es and floor voids of
single- and multi-family dwellings . • Nation al Ce llul ose Insu lation M frs. Assn., Chi cago, Ill.
Circle 41 2 on inquiry card

ROOFING SYSTEMS I "Bu ild a Better Roof" is a 24page brochure exp lainin g the cost-cutting benefits of
plywood roofing system s. Various grades of pl ywood
are rev iewed, and such new roofing techn iques as
bu ilt-in-place pl ywood roofs, lo ng-span systems,
preframed panelized roofs and plywood for bonded
roofs are discussed. Engineering tables are included. • American Plywood Ass n., Tacoma,
W ash.

ENAMEL COATING I New Acripoxy hi gh-perform ance arch itectural coatin g is described in this co lor
fo lder. A two-part, water-base, low-odor enamel ,
Acripoxy dries to a hard , sh iny finish, and meets environmenta l and USDA regulations . Specifications
o n surface and coat ing requi rements, and fire ratings, are given. • The Sherwin-Wi lli ams Co.,
Cleve land, Ohio.

Circle 405 on inquiry card

Circle 41 3 on inquiry card
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Two good nanws ...

AclYJ~~~UNDS
and

XT®polymer
and no1-0 another

INDUSTRIES

A new company, a new name,
a new world of exciting
possibilities in transparent
plastics. A partnership of the
experience and know-how of
American Cyanamid and
Rohm GmbH. Integrating the
highest standards of quality of
the United States and Europe.
Bringing you Acrylite® acrylic
sheet and molding compoundsand XT® polymer-as you know
tliem ... American technology
and invention . .. expertise in
production, marketing, and
distribution. The quality and
service you've learned to rely
on from Cyanamid. And moremuch more. The Continental
leadership, research tradition
and creative design which are

the hallmark of Rohm GmbH.
A combined co mmitment to innovation in transparent
plastics, seeki ng out the most
demanding a p plications for
high performa nce plastic products. Synergizi ng to create
broad new sp ectrums of properties .. . new solutions for
unfulfille d nee ds. New conceptions ... enabl ing new
departures f or industry, new
lifestyles for i ndividuals.
Let CY/RO h elp you design the
future. CY/RO Industries,
Wayne, New J ersey 07470
CY/RO is the news in transparent plastics.

l~'JRO)
INDUSTRIES

A Partnership of Cyanam id Plastics, Inc. and Rohacryl, Inc.

For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card
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Take it fr~ni Dave 'Lennox . :·.

THIS·NIFTY WEATHER ·
YOUR
. MACHIN.
. E IS
.
-· ANSWER TO·
1

ASHRAE 90~75
ENERGY GUIDEllN
The new Lennox DSS1 system lets you design your oym singlEi zone
HVAC package to surpass ASHRAE 90- 75 enE?rgy guidelines. The
DSS1 offers extraordinary flexibility ... efficient operation and
service ... exceptional energy savings ... and consequent
cost savings.
Here are a few of the many DSS1 options that give you the
right size, right energy, right cost for your application:
• 26 to 45 tons cooling: up to 950,000 Btuh heating.
• Two-speed, first stage compressor saves energy.
• Heat recovery package (allows recovery of heat from refrigeration
in supermarkets and restaurants; controls humidity without losing heat) .
• Power Saver™ package (allows use of outdoor air for cooling).
• Power Saver II™ (allows recovery of heat from lighting).
• Latent Load Discriminator™ (increases partial-load EER up to 30%).
• Heat pump options available soon. ·
• Solid state, energy-saving control system.
Get the facts.
For complete information, see your Lennox Territory Manager. Or write:
Lennox Industries Inc., 672 South 12th Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.

AIR

CONDITIONING

•

HEATING

Nifty problem-solving ideas from Lennox.
For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card

Insulation i
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~ ·

Projected cost to heat and cool the Pentagon
for the next 20 years , if it were built today us ing only 15/16-inch Fiberglas roof insulation

$2,541,454

Owens-Corning Fiberglas roof insulation-the only
glass fiber roof insulation on the market. Dimen sionally
stab le. Retain s thermal val ue. Easier to app ly than organic/
mineral boards. For over 30 years , the best base
for built-up roof decks.
*T.M. Reg . 0 .-C .F.
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The Pentagon-world 's larg ~ st
office building.
If it were be ing designed by
today's architects for today's soaring heating and coo ling costs , r e
trust it wou ld have the specifi r ations of the version on the right
This version has a full 2% -i ~c h
layer of roof insulation , instead of
the thinner layer that has been us~ al
for offices , schools , stores and ot~er
commercial buildings for the past
20 or 30 years
j
Using thicker2%-inch Fiberglas '

I

cheaper than oil

Projected cost to heat and cool the Pentagon for the next 20 years , if it we re bui lt today
using th icker 2V4-in ch Fiberglas roof insu lat ion (after al lowing for th e cost of th icker insulation I)

$1,207,500
roof insulat ion saves money two
different ways

I

A saving of $1,333,954

n. It saves on energy costs. Estimated savings per year, based on
ga heat and electric coo ling in the
Wa yhington area, with a projected
inc riease in energy costs at 7% per
year and estimated future savings
disa:ounted at 10% per year $66 ,697
- o $1 ,333 ,954 every 20 years.
2. It saves on construction costs.
Thel estimated first cost of th is en -

ergy-tight Pentagon wou ld be lower
than if the less efficient version were
builtl Rea son the improved therma l
perform ance of the roof would perm it use of smal ler-capac ity , less
costly heatin g and coo li ng equipment. Amaz ingly, the estimated savings would be large enough to cover
the added cost of the th icke r roof
insulati on twice over.
Im portant: Thicker Fiberglas roof
insulat ion also makes sense when
it's ti me to re-roof existing buildings. It shou ld pay for itse lf in a few

years , then go on sav ing thousands
in fuel bi ll s for years to come.
Ask our "talking" computer

Our EMS II (Energy Management
System) computer can g ive you savings figures on your next roofing job
-by phone I You'll get projected energy and equipment savi ngs, plus
payback period. (Ac tual sav in gs
may vary.) For detail s, ca ll your loca l 0 .-C F rep . or write: l.C. Meeks ,
Owens-Corn ing Fib erglas Corp. ,
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo , Ohio 43659.

OWENS/ CORN I NG

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas

FIBERGLAS
ll&DI Ma•1

ti )
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We tend to put
off the subject of
signage until too
late in the project.
Then the integrity
of our design
suffers for it.

We've designed some
signage ourselves. Worked
with local sign fabricators - but there was no
single responsibility for
materials control and
other problems. What we
need is a dependable
specialist we can turn to.
You have to leave the building
with an operable signage system
or you're going to end up with
the paper signs.

I would need someone

responsible -to design,
manufacture, install
the signs. You know,
sole responsibility.

If there was an
outfit that wou Id take
single responsibili ty
from start to finish
and coordinate with
our design people,
it could eliminate a
lot of problems.

We have to exercise
interior control over what
goes up. Ifeel more secure
in presenting a signage
system as part of our
drawings.

Architects discuss responsibility (or the lack of it)
for signage systems.
Matthews takes
total responsibility
for signage systems,
from design through
installation.

Our Architectural Division
specializes solely in total
signage systems. We coordinate
with the architect on design,
development, fabrication and
installation of every system.
We integrate the signage with
the building's esthetics. We
design each system to be
flexible and adaptable to spat ial
changes. We fabricate and
install every component, interior

and exterior. And we assume
full responsibility for the total
project, start to finish.
When you th ink of signage as a
subsystem , think of Matthewsfor total identification systems
that keep people moving. Write
for full information to: Jas. H.
Matthews & Co., 1315 West
Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh,
PA 15226.

ftilm MATTHEWS
Architectural Division
For more data, circle 62 on inquiry card
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Why Zonolitef

Monokote®
firepro9fing is
as basic
as the steel it
protects.
The optimum fire protection system
still remains the subject of much research
and debate. But one fact is recognized:
no matter what combination of sprinklers,
smoke detectors and other devices
are used, there should be no trade-off in
basic structural protection. Zonolite®
Monokote®fireproofing provides the
basic protection needed to maintain the
structural integrity of your building.
D

D

D

D

Monokote protects steel columns,
beams and decks, which can
buckle and fai I at 1100° F, and
minimizes the chance of costly
structural steel repairs.
Monokote helps contain fire
by minimizing the passage of
heat through steel decks and
concrete floors.
Monokote becomes an integral
part of your structure, sheathing
supporting members with a
permanent, durable, protective,
monolithic surface.
Monokote is quickly and safely
spray applied to desired
thicknesses for up to four hours
of protection.

Monokote is a proven product,
backed by the long and extensive
fireproofing experience of W. R. Grace
&Co. For complete information on
fireproofing that is as basic as the steel it
protects, contact your local Zonolite
Monokote representative or write
Construction Products Division,
W.R. Grace &Co., 62 Whittemore Avenue,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140.
In Canada, 66 Hymus Road,
Scarborough, Ontario Ml L2C8.

GRACE
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Architectural Record's comprehensive presentation of new and improved building produ

PRODUCT
REPORTS
Architectural Re co rd ' s Product Reports
issue is devoted in its entirety to a
comprehensive view of the year's most
significant deve lop ments in building
products. It rep res ents an outstanding
advertising valu e fo r manufacturers
of building pro ducts because it offers . . .
•

The largest pai d architect and engineer
subscriber audi ence ever made
available to adverti sers-some
45,000 arch itects an d engineers.

•

A unique editori al atmosphere.
Product Reports is the only publication
where architects and engineers can obtain,
all in one place, a comprehensive view
of the year 's m ost significant
developments in building products.
With th is issue in t he ir hands they are
totally receptive to learning more about products.

•

Hard, repe ated use. Product Reports
is the most useful col lection of new
and improved prod ucts ever assembled
in one con ven ient issue for the
men who design , sp ecify and buy .

•

Close adherence t o the 16-Division
Uniform Co nstruct ion Index - making
feasible qu ick and easy review o f the
latest avail able pro ducts during the
design and specification process.

•

Full page advert ise rs may se lect division
in which their adve rtisements will
appear. Sp ecial posi tions are ava il able too.

• Product Reports is the principa l product
update for A r ch itectural Record ' s
subscribers in the U.S . and Canada-those architects
and engineers verifi ed by Dodge Reports
to be designin g over 90 per cent o f
all architect -pla nne d building in the U.S.
•

Reduced charg e fo r four-color
advertising be cause four-co lor is used .throu ghou t
the edito rial as wel l as advertising pages .

Product Reports is where architects and
engineers go for p roduct ideas.
What better tim e to reach them than when
they are th inki ng p roduct!
NG u:.ADERSHIP .EDITOR/At S
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Its .I

Nearly two decades have
passed since the late
Frank Lloyd Wright's
comment on Follansbee
Terne was first
published . No comparable
product has ever received
such an endorsement
from such a source , and
we reprint his statement
here in the belief that
time has not lessened
its fundamental impact
or its relevance to
contemporary design .

fOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION
FOLLANSBEE. WEST VIRGINIA
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58 varieties

stocked to meet most needs ...
special sizes and modifications made to order
lnryco/Milcor Steel Access Doors for walls and ceilings
provide service openings in any type of surface without
encroaching upon design . They are carefully made, rigidly
constructed, durable and dependable
Our offering in cl udes: fire rated doors , in sizes up to
48" x 48'.' to help you meet code requirerT)ents .. . ceiling
doors which , when covered with acoustical tile or plaster,
contribute to so und control ... flush panel doors, in styles
for plaster, drywall and maso nry, which can be finished to
blend inconspicuously with the surrounding surface.
There are 58 sta ndard units to choose from - most of
them readily available at one of our nationwide stocking
locations near you And each year we produce thousands

of doors in non -standard sizes and modified designs to
satisfy special needs .
For complete information, see Sweet's, section 8.12/lnr.
Or write for cata log 33-1 to Milcor Division ; INRYCO , Inc. ;
Dept H, 4033 West Burnham Street; Box 393; Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53201 .

•

•nryco

an Inland Steel company

Genera l Offices: Melrose Park , Il lino is
Formerl y INLAND- RYERSON CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS CO .

For more data, circle 65 on inquiry card
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ank
after bank
after bank
counts on
proven carpet
by Bigelow.
If you're doing a bank job, you can c rea te your own
specifications for the carpet you want. And we can
make it for you.
However, Bigelow has another practical suggestion:
specify carpeting that has already proven it can
take the hard use (not to mention abuse) bank
customers deal out. Carpet that has repeatedly
demonstrated it can take a beating year after
year after year.
Bigelow has that kind of p roven in actual bank use
carpeting ready for you in a wide selection of carpet
styles and patterns. Carpet that is the result of research
and development combined with the reali stic experience gained in hundreds of bank instal lations.
And Bigelow will do more than just se ll you proven
carpet. We'll give you expert counselling in installation
and the best advice available on maintenance. It's a
total package designed to assure you that you can
spec ify Bigelow with total confidence.

, ----------------------------! Bigelow-Sa nford, Inc., Dept. A

I PO Box 3089. Greenville. SC 29602
I I'd like to hear the proof on Bigelow's proven carpets for banks.

II NAME_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Print Clearly
: TITLE_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

I ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
I
I C ITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
A SPERRY

AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY

AMERICA'S MOST EXPERIENCED CARPET MAKER
For more data, circle 66 on inquiry card
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Concrete
is dense,
right?
Wrong ••.

SIDE SLIDING STORE FRONT SECURITY

grjlles &
closures

Unique side- sliding design means
more freedom in architectural treatment.
Dyn aflair gri ll es and closures are free forming and bend
around cu rves. Eliminates floor track without sacrificing
secu rity ; cuts costs in renovations . No motors or controls-can be closed and opened by the touch of a finger.
Grill es offer ex cellent visibility and unobstructed air flow;
Closu res p rov ide maximum security with clear see-through
Le xa n pan els f itted into the tubula'r extruded aluminum
hinge mem bers.
Available in a w ide range of colors and patterns; Dynaflair
grill es and closures have been used by most major developers and m all operators; more than 2,000 installations
in th e U .S. al o ne.
Call collect o r write for complete catalog and nearest
representat ive.

One of t hese pictures is of concrete, the other
of ocean sponge. They look a lot alike, and
have a lot in common. They both soak up
moisture like a, well, like a sponge.
Look at both pictures closely. If you can tell
the difference, we'll send you a genuine
Florida sponge. If you can't tell the difference, w r ite us and we'll tell you which is
which , and also tell you some exciting things
about V IP•TER POLYMER COATINGS.
Things t hat can save you time and money
when choosing waterproof coatings and sealants for your next project.
At VIP we know a lot about concrete and we
know what it takes to protect and beautify
it efficiently and economical ly.
So we'd like to sell you a better job. One that
will last longer, look prettier, and save you
time and money. Before you make a decision
on your next exterior coating job, call Ivan
Morales, Jr. for detailed specs and analysis.
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After four years of tough
Houston weather, not one
single leak has ever appeared in any of One Shell
Plaza's 4700 windows. The
reason: F. H. Maloney's
patented STA-WIND double glazed system, designed to resist everything
wind and weather can do
outside-and maximize
energy efficiency inside.
STA-WIND* provides
extra support for high
wind loading. It's one
of many F. H. Maloney
glazing systems for all
types of construction.

mu

·us. Pa t. #3 .SB0.276

11111111111111111111111111111111 ~
Ill

A division of Warth Paint Company
7245 N.W. 43rd St. • Miami , Fla. 33166
Phone: (305) 592-6045

'

F. H. Maloney Company, Inc.

®

Construction Products Department • 2301 Texas Avenue
P. 0. Box 287 • Houston , Texas 77001 • (713) 223-3161
8.27/Ma
For more data, circle 67 on inquiry ca rd
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laster in a roll™

he no ~roblem
eavy iluty wallc
lhat covers problem walls
...including concrete block!
Plaster in a Roll™ goes up like wall paper
over every conceivable surface includ·ng poured masonry, concrete block,
plaster, gypsum board, expanded foam,
.pietal, glass, wood and plastic.
Easily installed by any wall covering
applicator, this unique gypsum impregnated
jute product bridges small voids, hides blemishes
and bumps. An optional anti-graffiti protective coatng provides a tough, clear, low-gloss finish, highly reistant to most common stains.
If you're involved in renovation or construction in
hospitals, hotels, motels, schools, apartments, public:
buildings or any high traffic area . .. if you're looking for
lead paint hazard elimination or want a one-step process
that takes you from a problem to a finished wall ... take a
look at Flexi-Wall covering systems.
We're a one-step · time
and money saver which
can turn your problem
walls into a decorator's dream. Specify
Flexi-Wall Plaster in
a Roll™ wherever
you would use
Type III heavy
duty vinyl
wall-covering.

.
r

(Sweet's Architectural
and Interior Design
Files #9.13/Fl., Spec/
Data File, Section 9/
Wall Coverings. Means
Building Construction
- - - Cost Data/Wall Covering Gypsum.)

...._fllXl·IAll~
Plaster in a BaU~·••
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~lthough

precast concrete panels
themselves are fire-resistant, you
~now that the openings between
them can be a hazard if fire breaks
out in a building.
But if joints are properly
tlesigned and sealed, they can
esist the passage of flames, heat
nd hot gases.
In the search for fire-resistive
ioints, Tremco participated in a
eries of fire tests in conjunction
1Vith the Prestressed Concrete
Institute. (See note.)
The result: an exclusive joint
sealing system for precast concrete
panels that is fire-resistive as well
as weatherproof. A system that can
t chieve required fire endurances
f two to four hours at the joint.

I

I
1

o start off:
he right materials.
It became clear during the
that fire enduranc~ i_s
influenced by the type of JOmt,
jbint width, panel thickness· and
he joint sealing system.
Of all the materials tested,
tJhe best results were provided
~Y DYmeric®sealant and
<Cerablanket*-FS. DYmeric is a
tlwo-part, high-performance
~esting

sealant that Tremco formulated
especially for precast construction.
Cerablanket-FS is a pure ceramic
fiber blanket made from aluminasilica fibers. It's manufactured
exclusively for Tremco by
Johns-Manville.
Under test conditions the
Tremco Fire-Resistive Joint
Sealing System prevented passage
of flame or hot gases and stopped
t ransmission of heat beyond
the temperature limits in
ASTME-119.

Requirements for
2-hour fire endurance on
3 types of joints.
A one-stage butt joint requires
a 5-inch thick panel, 1-inch
DYmeric sealed joint and a 3-inch
depth of Cerablanket-FS.
(Figure 1)
A two-stage shiplap joint
requires a 5-inch thick panel,
~ -inch DYmeric sealed joint and
1Yi-inch depth of Cerablanket-FS.
(Figure 2)
A two-stage joint with air
chamber requires a 5-inch thick
panel, ~-inch DYmeric sealed
joint and 114-inch depth of
Cerablanket-FS. (Figure 3)

More help from Tremco.
When you use the Tremco
Fire-Resistive Joint Sealing
System, you also get the weatherproofing advantages of DYmeric.
It can take extra stress and
movement common to precast
cladding. Can seal joints up to two
inches wide without sagging. And
it doesn't require a primer.
What's more, Tremco can help
you with other sealing and
weatherproofing problems. With
some 15 basic job-proven sealants,
including MONO® and
Lasto-Meric®; our unique
TREM proof®waterproofing
systems, and the TREMline® roof
edging system, your Tremco man
can recommend the systems that
are exactly right for your job.
See him soon for details on any
of them including the Tremco
Fire-Resistive Joint Sealing
System. Or contact Tremco,
Cleveland, Ohio 44104. Toronto,
Ontario M4H 1G7.
Note: The details of these tests are reported in a paper
co-authored by Engineer Armand H . Gustaffero, of
The Consulting Engineers Group , Inc., Glenview,
Illinois, and Manager, Melvin S. Abrams, Fire Research
Section, Portland Cement Association, Skokie, Illinois.
The paper is entitled, " Fire Tests of Joints Between
Precast Concrete Wall Panels." It was published in
PCI Journal September-October 1975 issue and
reprinted as Portland Cement Association Research a nd
Development Bulletin RD039 .01B.

''' rademark of Johns-Manville.

Figure 1

Figure 2
Cerablanket-FS 1 Yi inches
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FOR VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE
SLOTTED STANOARD INSTALLATION

Send today! Request this
comprehensive Working
Data Catalog on Walk-In
Coolers, Freezers and
Refrigerated Buildings

SPECIFY

YOC4M
STUD WAL L SYSTEM
Patent No. 3562970
~·

Manufactured only by

CrolN'n Me'fal

Bally belongs
in your reference library

Combining slotted standard and
metal stud in ONE sturdy unit
used in conjunct ion with standard metal studs for installing
dry wall.
YOGA™ studs offer the perfect
solution for in-store merchandise display or off-the-floor
storage for commerce, industry,
institution or school.

You get engineering information
that is easy to read . Easy to understand . More than 400 photos, drawings and charts are included in the
Bally WORKING DATA CATALOG.
WRITE FOR FREE COPY.
FOR IMMEDIATE REFERENCE,
SEE SWEET'S CATALOG 11.24Ba.

Bally Case & Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pa. 19503
Phone (215) 845-2311
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. AR-8

For more data, circle 12 on inquiry card

The cost of security is
getting to be a crime
If the growing cost of security
equ ipm ent seems li ke
highway robbery-let Dete x
help satisfy your specs and
your client 's budget limits .
Here's how:
1. Lock sets to lock doors .
electrically.
2. Exit control
locks to secure
emergency exits .
3. Alarms that make a

-'-3 fuss about unauthorized
.;~.;· ~'-" • . door usage.
4. Dentco Access Units
using cards, pushbuttons or both.
5. Remote Indicating
Panels that monitor up
to 50 doors at once.

6

For more da ta, circle 14 on inquiry card

EVERYTHING

YOUWANT

IN HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
•
•
•
•
•

Design Freedom
H igh Performance
Rugged Dependabi I ity
Att ractive Pricing
Comp lete Eng ineering and
Estimating Services
• Factory-Supervised
Maintenance

6. Our new Detex
Security Catalog. We 've
saved you a free copy.

DETEXw

4147 Ravenswood Ave ., Chicago , Ill. 60613
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card
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CELOTEX ANSWERS ROOFING
QUESTIONS ASKED BY ARCHITECTS.
Q. Can I increase roof insulation
values for energy conservation
purposes without substnntially
increasing the weight of the roof
or the height of parapet walls?
A. Here is a comparison of different
types of roof insulation materials
showingthethicknessrequired for
each to give the same
insulating value.
1-5/8 in.
fiberglass
perlite
2-1/2 in
2-1/2 in.
fiberboard
1 in.
urethane
In addition, urethane is three to six
times lighter in weight than the
other materials.
Celotex makes Tempchek®
urethane roof insulation. It is
recommended for exactly the
purpose you are asking about.
Q. I design buildings in various
parts of the country in many
different climates. My standard
design calls for a steel deck with
rigid insulation. What roofing
system can I specify as a standard
that will perform in all
weather conditions?
A. There is a system that has been
the mainstay of the industry for
many years and has successfully
waterproofed millions of squares of
· roofing in every area of the country.
It is our Series 300 roofing system.
It utilizes a Vaporbar®coated
base sheet and three plies of
perforated asphalt felt, applied with
hot asphalt Result a total of four

waterproofing layers of hot asphalt
gives the building maximum
protection from the elements, while
the four plies of felt material give
the system maximum strength for
resisting external stresses and
forces that so often damage roofs.
It must be recognized, however,
that numerous two-ply coated felt
systems have also performed well.
To give you additional reassurance,
Celotex offers a Roofing Bond or
Inspection and Service Contract on
the completed roof when applied
according to Celotex
published specifications
Q. I'm located in the upper
Midwest. During cold weather
there is frost on steel decks. If
roof insulation is secured with
asphalt, will there be
positive adhesion?
A. It is doubtful However, you can
achieve positive adhesion, and a
Factory Mutual Oass I Rating, by
fastening the roof insulation to the
deck with the Insulfast Nail/Disc
System from Celotex. With
Insulfast Nails, your roof insulation
can also be installed in a
moderate wind.
Q. When are expansion
joints required?
A. The responsibility for
determining the need for structural
expansion joints is that of the
architect and/or structural engineer.
However, all agree that they are
neededif

For more data, circle 76 on inquiry card
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1. There is a change in direction
of steel framing.
2 Deck material changes, e g ,
between steel and concrete sections.
3. There is a difference in elevation
of adjoining decks.
4. A single dimension of a building
exceeds 200 feet.
Celotex makes a complete line of
Expansion Joint Shields for
waterproofing the opening created
by structural roof expansion joints.
For flexibility in design, they are
available with copper, stainless steel,
aluminum and galvanized metal
flanges, and all are available with
straight flange, curb flange and
curb-to-wall configuration
Connecting tees, corners and
crossovers are prefabricated in the
same metals and designs, saving
on-job labor
If you have questions about roofing,
please send them to us. We want to
assist in any way we can, and we
think that starijng a dialogue with
you through this series of ads may
prove fruitful for both of us.
Send your inquiries to John
Hasselbach, Commercial Roofing
Department, The Celotex
Corporation, Tampa, Florida 33622.

@lotex®
BUILDING PRODUCTS
The Celotex Corporation. Tampa , Florida 33622

a ..Jim

~alter

company

nee

POSl-SEAL DOOR CLOSURE

HEATED AIR VENT

OPTIONAL SPRING HINGES

TEMP-GUARD VINYL SCREEDS
(FLOORLESS WALK-INS)

Ill
-

FULLY COVED FLOORS,
CEILINGS AND CORNERS

All CONSTRUCTION IN
ACCORDANCE WITH N.S.F.
AND U.l. STANDARDS
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Easy to
install!

New health -care equipment catalog sho s
1
dimensions in metric as well as in inch s

Easy to
relocate!

Health Care Equipme nt Catalog describes and illustrates Jewell's comp re hensive line of stainless steel
refrigerators and freezers for hospital and lab i nstallation , as well as autopsy and morgue equipment. The
line includes free- standing, counter-top , undercounter, and wa ll-m ounted models. The new 8 page
brochure includes metric as well as English dimensions and temperature ranges.

~

JEWE"liT
REFRIGERATPR

2 LETC:::HWORT~ ST .

BUFFALO, N.Y. 1 i 213
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Howtppickup
the latest information
onloadbeari!Jg
masonrywallS.
Kw1k-Wall Econoline portable p artitions are easy to instal l and
relocate-and they are easy on the budget, tool Whether it's new
construction or remodeling, they're ideal for schools, churches or
offices. Compatible with suspended or rigid ceilings, carpeted or
hard surface floors. Panels have many optional features available
including pass doors, cha lkboards and tackboards
Clip and mail coupon for complete information
The permanent look in movable walls.

Just turn to Sweet's
Catalog 4.4d/m in the architectural and engineering Sweet's files
for the U.S. and Canada. T here, for
the first time, you will find eight
illustrated pages fille d with information on brick and concrete
masonry units for the increas-

Bill---11 1

118 0

-~
S: ._ ~·: ;.- (1JfS
~E-~ so~[Ci'5,

00

1

ingly popular,
thin-wall masonry
.....
engineered
loadbearing
system. Every thing from design
details to case histories and cost.
This indispensabl e booklet, "The New
--~
\:
and Modern Capabilities of Engineered
North America who
"::::."::
Loadbearing Walls" has been published
can be of further help with mfor j
by the INTERNATIO NA L MASONRY
matton or technical counsel on tllus
INSTITUTE with the coo peration of the
economical and revolut10nary bili1ldmg
Brick Institute of America and the
~ system .
You cannot afford to over! ok thi~
National Concrete Masonry Association . Listed on the back page are all
Sweet's insert. Pick up the latest
word on masonry now.
the national masonry associations in

I

D

Please send more information about
Kwik-Wall Econoline portable partitions.

Kwik-Wall Company
Dept 61
PO Box 3267

Springfield Illinois 62708
Nome._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~--------- Ad dress,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip._ _ _ __
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I

The International Masonry Institute®!
(The Ma son Con tractors & Bricklayers of the US and Canada)
823 Fifteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 783-3908
NOTE : If you do no t subscribe to Sweet's, contact IMI for your free cop of
the brochure and a list of all masonry industry publications & films.
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HORIZONTAL DOORS
BYBILCO

Bilco Floor, Pit and Sidewalk
Door: Rugged heavy-duty steel
construction. Features smooth,
easy operation, automatic holdopen device, heavy forged brass
hinges . Aluminum models
availa ble with stainless steel
hardware for corrosive
condi t ions. Eight standard sizes .
Special sizes to order.

Bi lco Roof Sc utt le: For ladder
access to the roof. Features
floating cover ac t ion and positive
loc k-open with operating handle
fo r safe, easy, one-hand closing.
In steel or aluminum construction .
Al so available in standard sizes
fo r ship stair and normal stair as
well as special sizes to order.

Bi lea Fire Vent: Features the
exclusive Bilco Thermolatch ®
that provides instantaneous
release in emergency, prevents
accidental opening . Available
for electrical actuation by smoke
detector or other emergency
device. Eight standard sizes
with UL and FM labels. Also
available in special sizes.

BILCO BUILDS THEM BEST.
BEST IN DESIGN, BEST IN WORKtviANSHIP, BEST IN RELIABILITY
When you specify Bilco , you specify a product designed and built to provide
your client with prope r operation and long, trouble-free service. Bilco
manufactures a full lin e of horizontal doors, roof scuttles , sidewalk, floor and
pit doors, equipment hatches, ceiling access doors, basement doors and
automatic fire vents. Each has earned its reputation for performance, reliability
and satisfaction. For complete information, sizes and specifications see our
catalog in Sweets Arch itectural and Industrial Construction Files, or write.

Since 1926. Building our reputation for products that satisfy.

I(ID~ •·tt4M•
The BILCO Company, Dept. AR- 86 New Haven , Conn. 06505
Manufactured in Canada by:
RI CHARDS-WILCO X of CANADA, LTD ., London, Ontario
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McKINLEY
ENCLOSED WALKWAYS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CLINTON, IA

Architect : Expression, Inc.
Contractor: 0. Jorgensen & Sons
Construction Co., Inc.

Phone collect or write for full information.
o. o. McKINLEY co., inc.
P.O. Box 55265 • Indianapolis, IN 46205
Telephon e (317) 546-1573
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NOW YOU SEE IT

NOW YOU DON'T

41 llil\'1111r "'I! lli"I! ii 111 \'11ll slrai11111 !
Raynor doors won't sag . .. and
dustrial doors made of wood,
for a very good reason: U-Bar
aluminum, fiberglass or steel.
reinforcement.
Call us for more specifics .
81 5/288-1431 . Or write
We engineer and fabricate
this special reinforcement in
Raynor Manufacturing Comour own plant for all extra-wide
pany, Dept. AR, Dixon, tl
doors.
61021, for the name of the
It's this extra concern for
Raynorfactory- - -quality that's made Raynor a
trained distrib- --~
brand you can depend on for ~ utor I installer C::::JC::::J[::::::::J
residential, commercial and innear you .
CI::::::::JC::::J

RAYNOR,.

C::::Jc::::JC::::J

Raynor Manufacturing_Company, Dixon. Illinois 61021
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Tamper-proof
hinges that hide
Soss Invisible Hinges can't be seen or tampered with
when a door is closed. Hinge bodies are mortised into
the door and jamb to discourage any intruder. Specify
Soss invisibility for beauty and security. Our new catalog
includes app lication and installation ideas on all 20
models. Look for it in
Sweet's, or write to Soss
Mfg. Co., Div. of SOS
Consolidated
P: 0 .
Box 8200, Detro it, Mich .
48213.

In~.,

~~
.

! IJ

~t!!li
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~J
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-~ ~CRJ~/'0£30@~@£3
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.
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Now-a Cookbook
especially for
architects,
•
engineers,
contractors,

THE

ARCHITECTURAL
COOKBOOK
.. .1o., 1,;t .,., •1><·· "'' ,., ~ ..,.,, . , "~ "'''"'"""' '' " ' ""'' ' " "

<'"I •II "h'' , ,.,. •'• •Y' « • •I•""'""''""''"' ' •·•~I

"• ~I

and all who
care about
good
architecture
and good
food

ARTHU R HAWKINS

6 x 9", 144 pages , Fully Illustrate d

Here' s a fun-filled idea that's been cookin g o n
the back burner for a long tim e ...
Th e Architec tural Cookbook, designed espec ially for
the m embers of the architectural and building pro fessions.

To get it off the stove and onto your tabl e-or deskwe commissioned Arthur Hawkins, well-kn ow n authority
on fine cuisine and author of over a dozen coo kbooks , to
combine good fun and good food to brin g you
nea rl y 200 recipes as enjoyable for their
ingredi ents as for their names.
Cooking wil l never be quite the sa me as you . ..
• prepare hors d 'oeuvres like Chick Peas Mars hall
• se rve soups such as Em ery Broth and Bauh aus Chowder
• start your day with Safdie Boiled Eggs or Eggers Benedict
• treat dinn er guests to Roa st Beef au joist
e drink a Pi le Driver and yo u ' ll be ready for Ra isin Fees
• plan a meal arourid Franks Lloyd Wrigh t
Don 't be disappointed-We're only printing a limited number of
copies , so place your order NOW! The price is so low, you'll probably
want to order several for yourself, your friends, your associates and
clients . Send you r order and paym(lnt to Architectural Record Books ,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10020. Write for information
on quantity purchases or call (212) 997-2114.

------------ I

Architectural Record Books

1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10020

Please send me _ _ copies of The Architectural Cookbook @: $4.95 each.

I : :.:.

'""----Zip~_J1

l.l::yment must accompany your order.

I

---

See MEG's catalog in Sweet's Interior Design File. Reference No: 11 .1O/KI
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Alkco

There's only one
SHEETROCK®

SHEETROCK gypsum panels, the one brand that
comes in so many specialized forms for more
efficient and economical installations.
Please note: SHEETROCK is the registered trademark for gypsum panels made only by

RSI

UNITED STATES GYPSUM

a new group of task lighting
units for office landscaping.

BUILDING AMERICA
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Smartly styled "Prestige" series lum inaires designed for
integration with work stations in open planning. New designs
inc lude: one & two lamp units for under cab inets , she lves &
partition-mounted applications; companion units:
direct-indirect wall-mounted & surface -m ounted ceili ng
luminaires ... al l with special ''Alkcorylic" ® break-resistant
diffusers. Alkco designs .. . with you in mind!

.,a-

recycle roof decks!

7Y2 11

i< """":'.-:=::===::::::rr)l_20 ga. CRS welded housing,
black baked enamel finish

~

fluorescent lamps

~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!Jlwlreway cover, white baked
enamel finish
~---snap-In "Alkcoryllc" e dlffuee
'-----911rlng-hlnge cloalng device
~----RS/HPF

claaa P ball•t 120V

6200 Series (Cal No. 6240) Luminalre Illustrated

under cabinet

1

matte black housing

_ , ilsulation

----

I with one material .. .All-weather Crete.
I

2

br..k-realatant
"Alkcoryllc" • ditruaer

Inquiries for illustrated catalog handled prompl/y.

fiW

Alkco Manufacturing Co., 4224 N. Llncoln Ave., Chicago, IL 60618riiil]
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g~/-weather Crete·

I
I add slope to drains and insulation

underahelf

148

r---1
I
I
I

Get the facts in this free re-roof guide describing how
All-weather Crete insulation helps you solve re-roof
problems once and for all ... and in most cases
without a tearoff! Save costs, save energy, save roofs!

I
I
I

I
I

~------------------~
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for everybody

S NEW PEDESTAL
DR~ NKING FOUNTAIN

C/S Screening

It does a beautiful job
of hidin
ugly mechanical e~uipment.

For us by the general public and persons in wheelchairs , Haws Model 3376 pedestal drinking fountain
has a 19" extension and stands 33" high. It has a
vandal resi stant bottom plate and features a patented ,
fast-draining strainer which is integral with the receptor. Du ~ l-handle valves with automatic stream control
provid ~ left or right hand .drinking convenience . The
founta1r has a hard anod ized aluminum finish with a
dark b ~onz e tone and a steel pedestal and base plate
of the ame color.
Haws as a complete line of drinking
te untair s for all your out.door and indoor
requiremen ts. For more information ,
contac Haws Drinking Faucet Company,
1441 F0>urth Street, Berkeley, California 94710.

C IS Screening Systems conceal unsightly roof top air
conditioners . water tanks , microwave towers ,
penthouses and ventilators that spoil the appearance
of your buildings.
Specify an economical C / S Screening System to
protect your investment. Available in vertical or
horizontal grille designs In a wide selection of patterns.
colors, costs and free areas. Duranodic, Anodize
and 20-year Kynar 500 ®finishes available.
Call or write today for 20-page full color catalog .
Model 3376

DRINKIN GFOUNTAINS

~CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES, INC.
\...~ 55 Winans Avenue Cranford NJ 0701 6

201 / 272-5200
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READING THIS
PAPERBACK CAN
CHANGE YOUR MEANS
OF SUPPORT.

What's the newest ·
way to install cedar _
1

shakes and shingles? ~

Find out how Vulcraft's system
of steel joists and joist girders
offers better support.Send for
a free, 24-page Specificati on
Guide.If you can't wait for the
mail ,just call (704) 366-7000
for more information.
I could use support fr om Vulcraft.
Please send me a free Specification
Guide immediately.
Name

4'EasyPand

Address
City
State

Zip

WLCRAFT

PO. Box 17656.Charlotte,N. C. 28211
For more da ta, circle 89 on inquiry ca rd

Put up Western Red Cedar shakes and shingles four
feet at a time with new Easy Panels. They're ideal for
new construction or remodeling. See just how much
time they can save. Write for complete product infonnation.

Skakertown Panels
Dept.AR, P.O. Box400,Winlock,WA98596

For more data, circle 9 7 on inquiry card

SWING, SLIDE, FOLD, LIFT ...

Richards-Wilcox offers a complete line of interior and exterior Industrial doors for swinging,
sliding, folding, overhead or vertical lift operation. All are custom built to your specific
requirements and door openings.
• Choice of materials: wood, steel clad, sheet
st~el, corrugated sheet s~eel, ah~Ql!i:tl,!l'T.l .. ! "'
Quality construction and workmanshlf) , ~,
Sizes as .required . • Fun selection. of,. ttt9ii,.
quality industrial door hardware • Compfet!
line of electric operators for faster traffic flow
• FM approved and UL listed fire doors available

~

FREE FULL LINE CATALOG

rD.Wl Richards-Wilcox
~rv~
TM

One of the Wh1ie Consolidated lndustnes

MANUFACTURING COMPAN Y

fl!!!JrtU

116 Third Street, Aurora, Illinois 60507
Phone : (312) 897-6951
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Tennis
court.
If you're an architect or anyone who
specifies tennis courts, you need the
best source material available.
That's where we come in .
We've put together a brochure that
provides complete information for the
preparation of detailed construction
specifications, and gives you facts on a
variety of surfacing products.
For example, do you know what
surface is best for tournament play? Or
for heavy public use? What are the specs
for slope, subgrade and base requirements? What you need to know about
resurfacing is all there .
You can find this indispensable information in your Sweets catalog, or
Spec Data, or just drop us a line. We'll
send you a copy at no cost . .. and
promptly, too.

Chevron

•

Chevron Asphalt
Company

Mr. Jack Goldschmidt, Dept. 0 194
P.O. Box 7643, San Francisco, CA 94120 .
14151894·4682 .
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Nellon•IC<>uncll ot
A•chi1ec1u11I
f1<>9iMrplloneo..,os

NCARB
Architectural
Registration
Handbook
Pf OIOUIOMI
E..m1n1llonCandl<:1a1oi

l976 E nmin~llDnM ou lon

S!1lemen1
1975 Eumln~ll<>nS11b j ec1 :
A Pert otm in9AnsCen1 .. r

This Handbook, prepared exclusively by
NCARB, is the only official publication dealing
with the NCARB Professional Exam inations. Its
contents are invaluable to exam ination candidates and practitioners alike. As a study aid, the
examination candidate will receive actual 1976
Professional Examination information and a
chance to experience the real 1975 Professional
Examination .
For practitioners and examination candidates,
this Handbook provides an annotated bibliography on the subject of the 1975 exam - "A
Performing Arts Center" - as well as a bibliography on the subject of the 1976 exam - a
special facility within a correctional institution .
A study strategy is also included - thus providing the examination candidate with unprecedented guidance and assistance.
Contents:
• Mission Statement and bibliography for the
December 1976 Professional Examination

If you are a
candidate
for the
December, 1976
Professional
Examination
or a
practitioner,
this 272 page,
1976
ARCHITECTURAL
REGISTRATION
HANDBOOK

is one of the
most important
publications you
can have in
your library.

• The complete 1975 Professional Examination
TIPs and selected questions and answers
from that examination
• Summaries of candidate performance on the
1975 Professional Examination
• Study strategy for the 1976 Exam
• Valuable resource information on th e building
types covered in the 1975 and 1976 Professional Examinations
Prepared by the National Counci l of Architectural Registration Boards and published
jointly with Architectural Record Books.
Only one printing of the Handbook will be made.
To insure timely receipt of your copy use the
adjoining coupon to send in your req uest. Payment of $20.00 (including postage) must be
attached, made payable to Architectural Record
Books.

TO:

AR- 86

Architectural Record Books
c/o Architectural Record
Box 682
Hightstown, New Jersey 08520
Enclosed is payment of $
for
copies of the
1976 Architectural Registration Handbook. Please forward immediately to:

Name
Street
City

State

Zip
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

POSITIONS VA CANT
~/}ff VOLUNTEER

::
:'
::::;::
:::::::
:}~:

PEACE CORPS/VISTAt?f .:\/~:

Architects/ planners needed for Peace Corps projects in
Latin America, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects in 25 .U.S.
cities. Housing projects, design of schools, hospitals,
community centers, rehab, university teaching, regional
planning, etc. Expenses paid, travel, medical, vacation ~nd
~{;~ living. U.S. citizen. Singles or couples only. Information:
:): Lynn Rotenberg,

ACTION

:::::;:
': \

:::::::
::::::;:
:f ~:~
t~@

fi

:=:·}:::::::r:ttt''' wash~~~~0~.~.-~0525 ;:: ::/\Ji at%
POSITIONS VACANT

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

DIRECTOR OF
INSPECTION AND PERMITS
The city of Eva nston ha s an immediate openin g for an individual to plan , direct and organize
the activities of a large profe ssional staff in t he admini stration of B.O.C.A. building codes, zon ing ordinances, and property standard s. Degree in architecture; allied engineering fie ld or
experien ce in enforcement of building code s supplemented by several yea rs of upper leve l
management. Sa lary will be in Mid 20's plu s Outsta nd ing Benefit pa ckage. Send re sume to
Edwa rd A. Martin , City Manager.

University of Petroleum & Minerals-Dhahran,
Sa udi Arabia - A newly es tablished A rchitec tu ral En gineer ing Departme nt at th e University of Petro leum & M inerals, Dhahran , Saud i
Arab ia, has a fac ul ty po sitio n open in g for an
1501 Oak Ave.
Evanston, II 60204
architect or architectur al enginee r w ith
(resumes mu st be sent no later than August 31)
teachin g and / or p ract ica l expe ri e nce in arc hwe are an equal opportunity employer
itectural des ign . Mini mum two- yea r ren ewab le contract, co mpetitive ta x free salarie s
plus ho using, tr ansportation to and from
Dhahran each tw o-yea r tour w ith annual two SELLING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILAB LE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
mo nth s' paid vacat ion plu s ot her allo wa nces
and ben efi ts in policy. App ly immediatel y Reps wanted- New drawing tape item EuKinsey Architectural Arts
w ith comp lete resume indi cati ng m ar ital sta - rope . Easier to use than m aski ng tape 516/
Come to the source: We're architectural re n·
tu s, age, nation ali ty, home and off ice ad- 569-6866.
dering special ists. responsi ve to the architects
dresses and te lep ho ne numbers to : Dea n of
cost and qua!ity standards. Phone for instant
Faculty & Personnel Affa irs, U ni ve rsity of BOOKS
project price quotation and par ticulars. Illu s·
Petroleum & M in erals , Dhahran, Saudi Arabi a.
trated color brochure wit h full detail s forwa rded .
Medical Gas Handbook for Hospitals. " The
2509 Sylvania, Toledo, Ohio 43613
The University of Arkansas School of Archi- Design Handbook o f Med ica l Gas Sys tem s for
Tel. (419 ) 475-7011
tectur e Dea n's sea rch has been exte nd ed. Hospital and Medi ca l Facilities" by Richard H.
Applicants mu st posses s p rofess io nal reg is- Tode r. Thi s handbook co ntain s th e late st
trat io n, be ex peri enced in practice, teachin g d esign criteri a for oxyge n, n it rou s o xid e,
and adm inistrati o n, and ho ld a Maste r's d e- nitrogen, vac uum and comp ressed air sysgree in arc hi tect ure o r a related discipline or tem s in cludin g: pip e sizing charts and table s
have a reputati o n based on uniqu e qu ali fi- •illustration s•description
of syste ms•b ulk
cat ions. Sa lary is neg otiabl e. Th e sc hoo l has and m ani fo ld storag e•gas dispen se r types
300 stu dents and 18 full-time facult y. If offers and recomm e nd ed loca ti o ns•piping design
an accredited B. A rch degree and is in its including mate ria ls, va lves, alarm s, and infirst yea r of a B. Landscap e A rchitecture pro- stall ations•comp resso r and vac uum pump
gram . Masters' deg ree program s in Co m - types, sizin g and se lectio n. $10 .95 per copy.
munit y Pl an nin g and iri Archit ec ture are Send check to Richard H . Tod e r, 141 E. 89th "Nationwide Architectural Rendering Serp lanned . The appointment will be made ef- St., New York , NY 10028.
vice" - 3 da y national C.O.D. service. 10" x 17"
fec tive Jul y 1, 1977. App li cat ion s will be
B/W $50.00-Color $85.00. Send check or
received until Novem ber 1, 1976 w ith se lec- Europe: Architectural Guide 1860-Today by purchase order w ith plans to Larr y R. A ntion to be mad e in ear ly 1977. Interested Jerryll Habegge r. 13 co untr ies-500 Bld gs. t ho ny, Box 8254, Canton , Ohio 44711 or ca ll
ca ndid ates may se nd resumes and references w ith add ress, arch itect+ date. 150 Illu s. $4.50 216/ 863 -0425.
to the Dea n Searc h Comm ittee, Sc hoo l of Ar - Ord er from: A rchi tectura l Gu id ebook , 421
c hi tecture, 209 Vo l Walk e r, University of West Belden , Chi cag o , Ill inois 60614.
EM PLOYMENT SERVICES
A rkans as, Faye tt evill e, AR. 72701.
Architects-We have positions available in
SPECIAL SERVICES
all phases of architectural field domesti c &
Architect or Civil Engineer- U.S. Firm has position ava il ab le in Ce ntral Afr ica. Job co nsists Consulting Structural Engr., BSCE, MSCE, fo reign , Fee paid . 20 to SOK+ . Send resume
of arc hitectural and co nstruction supervisio n PE (N Y, NJ, PA .) , 18 yrs. di vers ified experience Nationwide Exec uti ve Search , Fo x Pavi lion ,
res pon sibili t ies o n reno vat io n an d new stru c- in building s & stru ctures, offers design, Jenki ntown, Pa. 19046, - 215-885-6006.
tur es. Ten ye ars minimum ex peri ence re- drawin g & spec. wr itin g se rvices at reasonabl e
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
qu ired ; must spea k French. Salar y co mme n- cha rges. SS-1320, A rchitectura l Reco rd .
surate w ith ex perien ce and ab iliti es. Eighteen
Ch arrette/White Flat Files: self-contained file
month proj ec t minimum; housin g provid ed. Vitruvius Designs Corp.-artistic rend erings & w ith in teg ral cap. Dra we rs operate o n ball
Pl ease se nd resu me to P.O . Bo x 5551 , Balti- sca le mod e ls for a better image. Regul ar draft- bea rin g ro ll ers/ hin ged front depresso rs.
in g se rvices avai lable. Bo x 1316 Dept. A R,
mo re, Ma ryland 21204.
Rad io City Sta., New York, NY 10019. (212) Stack units to any height. Wh ite f il es bl end
we ll w ith any off ice d eco r. Four sizes fo r im697- 5499.
Needed: Full-time faculty member to teach
mediate ·shipment in woode n/c rates. Mail
architectural design plus a per so nal specialty. Confidence Levels in Estimates. Computer orde rs and informa tio n: C harrette Co rp o raPosition ava il able in spring or fa ll 1977. Vis- assisted Monte Carl o simul at ion takes yo ur tion, 2000 Ma ssachu setts Ave nu e, Ca mbrid ge,
iting Lecturer poss ibl e at an ear li er d ate. estimate and data and ass ign s reli ab ility for Massachu setts 02140 .
Qua lifi cat ions: Acade mi c and pra ctical ex - $35.00 cost. Engin ee rin g Anal ys is, Dept. AR,
perie nce in field ; Master's degree; fertil e 1430 St. Marc, #7 03, Montrea l P.Q. (514) POSITION WANTED
im ag in ation ; resea rch capac it y. Sa lary nego- 932-4336.
tiable. Wr ite : Dean Patrick J. Quinn, School
Fin ancial Executive-Heavywei ght -Listed
of A rch itecture, Rensse laer Polytechnic In - Architectural Illustration guides, tree stamps, co . V.P ., Controller-CPA (B ig 8 exp.) -Atst itute, Tro y, New York , 12181 . An equal op - transf er sheets -free cata log. Instant Land- to rne y-Ac quisitions , f inan ci al co ntr o l s,
po rtunit y employe r.
scape -20 W hales hip Plaza , Sa n Fran cisco , taxes, Exp' d. rea l estate, co nstru ction indu sCA94111.
tri es. Com bine s technical skills with imaginatio n. $28-32,000 required. For resume: PW
Architect-Engineer firm, nationally ranked in
2873 A rchitect ural Record .
top 400, see king ex perienced pe rso n or per- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
so ns, w ith es tabli shed co ntacts and pro ve n
Architect/Designer- NCARB, Prof. Assoc.
tr ack reco rd at m ark etin g A rchitect-E ngin ee r For Sale Urgent-Architect Practice in South AIA , M. Arch 17 yrs ., diversified comprehenservi ces for its so utheastern region al offi ce. Pacific lslana gro up-Tax free territory- (No sive experien ce as partner, chief designer,
C lientele desired includ es full scal e indu stri al perso nal or corporate ta xes) . Onl y arc hi te ct's p rov . architect seeks senior d es ign position ,
and broad range of archi tect ural. Reply wit h office of th e co untry. Possibl e bank cre dit. M idwest location preferred . PW -2848, Ar chires um e, P-1519.
Conta ct: P.O. 200, Vila- New- Hebrid es .
tectural Reco rd .

CITY OF EVANSTON
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Another way
Joy axial fans
are built better

Joy fans deliver repeatable aerodynamic and acoustic noise performance
The unyielding support of% " -thick motor mounting
plates carefully maintains the unique sin gle-axis
alignment between the rotating and stationa ry elements
of every Axivane® fan. Tip clearance is cons istently
maintained at designed maximum effectiveness.
Aerodynamic efficiency and acoustic noise are totally
repeatable.

When it comes to axial fans specify Axivane fans ...
they're built better.
For additional information, contact Joy Manufacturing
Company, Air Moving Products, New Philadelphia , Ohio
44663. In Canada : Joy Manufacturing Company Ltd.,
Fan Division, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Fans built of I ight-gauge sheet metal con struction
usually do not provide the support and alignment
necessary for accurate tip clearance con tro l.

NEW
PHILADELPHIA
DIVISION
For more data, circle 97 on inquiry card
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0

ADVERTISING INDEX
A-0

Prefiled ca talogs of the manufacturers li sted below are
ava il able in the 1976 Sweet's Cata log File as follows.
A
I
L
D

A

Architectural File (green)
Industrial Constru ct ion File (blue)
Light Construction Fil e (yell ow)
Interior Design Fi le (wh ite)

25

Federal Signa l Corporation
Flexiwall-Systems Div. of Wall
& Floor Treatments Inc.
Follansbee Stee l Corp.
Forms & Surfaces Inc.

13 7
13 3
9

A- 1-L
A
A-0- 1-L

24
O lympic Sta in Company
27
Otis Elevator Inc.
Owens-Corn ing Fiberglas
. ............ 128-129
Corp.

p

G

A-L

A- 1-L

A- 1-L
A-I
A- I

GAF Corp., Building Products
55
Division
. 14-1 5
Genera l Electric Co.
Grace & Co. , W.R., Construction
. . 131
Products .
Grefco Inc. , Building Products
63
Division
Grin ne ll Fire Protection Systems
66
Co. Inc.

A
A- I
A- I
A-I

117
Pel la Roi screen Co.
. 3rd cover
Pilkington Bros. Ltd.
... . ........... 4th cover
Pomona
34
PPG Industries- Co il Coatin gs
PPG Industries-Extru sion
..... 2nd cover
Coatin gs .
60
PPG Industries- Fiberglass
Product Reports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132

R
A- I
A

A
A

A
A
A- L

A-0-1-L

A lkco Mfg. Co.
148
Al li anceWa ll Corporation
119
Al l-Stee l Inc., O ne of the
C. l.T . Companies . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
Alma Desk Co.
48
Amarlite Products Div.
8
American Gas Associa ti on .
20
American O lean Til e
Company
. 4th cover
Andersen Corp. . ................. 44-4 5
Architectural Record
Books
.. . 32-2, 32-3, 147, 15 1
ARCO/Polymers Inc.
11 8
Armstrong Cork Co.
12

H
A-I

A

Hager Hinge Company
Halsey Taylor Div., King See ley
Thermos Inc.
H arbor Un iversa l Inc.
Haws Drinking Faucet Company .

31

A

43
32
149

s

A- 1-L
A

INRYCO, Inc. ................ . 58, 134
Internationa l Masonry Institute
. 144

A-L
A- I

A

B
A
A
A-0
A- 1-L
A- I

Ball Corp., Metal & Chem ica l Div. 22
Bally Case & Cooler, Inc.
140
Bethlehem Stee l Corp ............ 18-19
Bigelow-Sanford Inc.
.... 135
Bilco Co.
. .. 145
Bra dley Corporati on . . . . . . . . . • . . .
23

146
Raynor Mfg. Co.
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
51
Shake Bureau
150
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.
Rosemount Partitions Inc. .......... 6-7
Russw in, Div. Emhart Corp.
57

A

A-0- 1- L

Jewett Refrigerator Co., Inc.
Johns-Manvi ll e
Building Systems Division
Joy Mfg. Co.

144
46-4 7
153

A

120
St. Joe Minera ls Corporation
San Va lle Tile Kiln s
...... 32-4
Scott-Douglas Des ign
30
Shakertown Corp.
149
148
Si lbrico Corp.
Sloan Va lve Compa ny
50
Society of the Plastics Industry,
Inc.
42
Sass Mfg. Co.
146
Southern Ca lifo rni a Gas Company 32- 1
Stee lcase Inc.
68
Stern er Lighting Systems Inc.
1
Structures Un limited
.. 155
Sweet's Catalog Div. of
141
McGraw-Hill

K
A-0-1-L

c
A-0-L
A-I
A-I
A
A

Californ ia Redwood Assn.
Castle Rock Enterprises Ltd.
Ceco Corp.
Ce lotex Corp .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Chevron Asphalt Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Congoleum Industri es Inc. .........
Construction Specia lties
Crown Metal Mfg. Co.
. ....
Cy/Ro Industries .

40
30
67
142
150
121
149
140
126

A
A- I
A

Kai ser Alum inum &
Chem ica l Co.
KOi Paragon .
Kinnear Corp.
Knoll Internationa l
Kwik-Wall Co.

T

. .... 124-12 5
143
11 9
52
144

Thiokol Corp., Chem ical Div ision
49
Tremco Incorporated
... 138-139

A- 1-L
A-I

United A irlines
.............. 156
United States Gypsum Co .......... 148
Un ited States Steel Corp ......... 28-29

u
L
A- 1-L
A- 1-L

................ 32 -3
Latco Products
Lennox Industri es Inc.
127
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. . ..... . .. 64-65

v

D
A

A- 0-L
A-0- L

A
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A- I
A- I

Detex Corp.
········ 140
Dover Corp., Elevator Div.
21
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
E.I. Antron
56
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
E.I. Luc ite
............... 2-3
Oynafla ir Corp.
. 136

Eagle Electric Mfg. Co. Inc.
Emhart Corp.
Epic Metals Corp.
Esco Elevators Inc.
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11 9
57
26
140

A
A

M
A
A
A-I
A

F.H. Maloney Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marvin W indows . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Jas. H. Matthews & Co.
..
0.0. McKinley Co., Inc.
....
Merchandising Equipment Group
Monsanto Compa ny, Text il es D iv.

13 6
122
130
146
147
30

N
A- 1-L
A

Nati ona l Gypsum Co. . ........ . . 16-17
Nucor Corp. , Vul craft Div.
149

Vo llrath Co.
Vu lcraft Div. of Nucor Corp .

143
149

Warth Paint Co.
Wasco Products, Inc.
W il son Art
Wood & Tower Inc.

136
57

w
A

5
. 146

x
Xeros University M icrofilms ....... 32-3
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McGraw-Hill, In c., 122 1 Avenu e of th e Ameri cas, New York
New York 10020
Adverti sing Sa les Mgr.: Lou is F. Kutscher (2 12) 997-2838
Eastern Sa les Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesc h (215) 568-6 161
Wes tern Sa les Mgr.: James A. Ander son (3 12) 75 1-3770
Assis tant Bu siness Mgr.: Joseph R. Wunk (2 12) 997-2793
Resea rch Mgr.: Camille Pad ula (2 12) 997-28 14
Classified Advertising: (212 ) 997-2557

District Offices:
Atlanta 30309

100 Colony Square, (404) 892-2868
Boston 02 116

Robert L. Tagen, 607 Boy lston St., (6171 262- 11 60
Chicago 60611

James A. Anderson, Robert T. Fra nden , Edwa rd R. Novak,
645 N. Michigan Ave. (3 12) 75 1-3770
Cleveland 44 11 3

Edward C. Wei l, Ill, 55 Public Square, (216) 78 1-7000
Denver 80202

David M. Watson, 123 Speer Blvd., #400 (303 ) 837- 1010
Detroit 48202

John W. Mai sel, 1400 Fisher Bldg., (3 13) 873-74 10
Los Angeles 9001 0
Richard R. Butera , 3200 W il shire Blvd.-South Tower (2 13 ) 487- 1160
New York 10020

Blair McC lenachan, 1221 Aven ue of the Ameri cas 1212) 997-3584
Philadelphia 19102

Robert G. Kliesc h, George T. Broskey , Three Park way
(2 15) 568-6 161
Pittsburgh 15222

Edward C. Weil , Ill , 2 Gateway Center, (4 12) 39 1-1314
St. Louis 6301 1

Ri chard Grater, Manchester Rel. , (314 ) 227- 1600
San Francisco 94 11 1

Richard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (4 15) 362-4600

Overseas Offices :
Brussels
Ga lerie Porte de Nam ur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre
1050 Bru ssels, Belgium
Frankfurt/Main

Elsa-Bra ndstroen Str . 2, Frankfurt/Ma in , Germany
London

34 Dover Street, Londo n W .1, England
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Tokyo

2-5 , 3-c home, Kasum igase ki , Chi yoda-k u, Tokyo, Japan
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With United Airlines' Small Package Dispatch,
you can send it cross-country-today.
And it's easy as 1, 2, 3.
1. Take your small package to United's
passenger terminal at least thirty
minutes before departure of the
flight you choose. Pay the charges.
2. Phone your addressee. Give him
the flight number, arrival time, and
your receipt number.
3. Your package can be picked
up at the destination baggage
delivery area within thirty
minutes of arrival.

college. And you can send your small package
to any of United's 113 cities, including
Toronto and Vancouver.

How big is small?
Up to 50 pounds in weight, up to 90
inches in total dimensions (length,
plus width, plus height).

What can you send?

Between New York and
Chicago, $25. Between
Los Angeles and
New York, $35~

Almost anything.
Printed matter, machine
parts, film, advertising
materials-or the book
your daughter needs at

If your emergency package is over 50
pounds or 90 inches, United's "First Freight "
is your answer. That's our priority air freight
service with no limit to pieces or weight. Call
United Air Freight for details.
•Rates effective I I 1176. a nd subject to c hange.

No.1 in the U.S. sky

Ill unlTED AIRLlnes
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CARGO

10,000 racegoers shouldn't
have to wear blinkers.
At the Louisiana Downs Race Track only
the horses wear the blinkers.
The 10,000 spectators in the new
grandstand enjoy a high, wide and handsome
view of the whole course.
The Stand' s 68ft high glass facia is a
Pilkington 'Armourfloat' Suspended Glass
Assembly System: the only suspended glazing
system in the world capable of a towering
75ft. And, with no obscuring mullions to spoil
the view, no one loses sight
of his money.

Pilkington's assemblies are made of safety
glass, especially tempered to resist sudden
atmospheric changes and capable of withstanding virtually any windforce.
Because it is suspended from overhead,
in the unlikely event of a plate being broken,
the panels around the break remain intact,
which makes life safer for spectators.
What's more, the design scope is practically
unlimited. 'Armourfloat' suspended assembly
systems go where you want them to go.
And the design concept has been
thoroughly tested by the independant U.K.
Government funded Agrement Board.
Write for fully illustrated brochure to
Doug Curry, Pilkington Brothers Canada Ltd.,
101 Richmond Street West, Toronto 1, Ontario.
Cables: PilkhoTor.Telephone: 416 363 7561 .
And you'll discover that with the
Pilkington System the sky's the limit. Well, 75ft
anyway.

~~PILKINGTON
Glass.We make it work harder for you.
chitects: Century A.E.,Houston,Texas.Genera) Constructor: Henry C .Beck & Co., Dallas, Texas.
lazier; Binswanger G lass Company.
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